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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
THOMASLUNNEBORG, ) 
) 
PLAINTIFF/RESPONDENT, ) 
) 
VS. ) 
) 
MY FUN LIFE, a Delaware Corporation, ) 
DAN E. EDWARDS and CARRIE L. ) 
EDWARDS, husband and wife, ) 
) 
DEFENDANT/ APPELLANTS ) 
SUPREME COURT 
CASE NO. 45200 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
MARY SHEA 
109 N Arthur - 5th Floor 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0991 
ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
CHRISTOPHER G V ARALLO 
DANIEL J GIBBONS 
422 W Riverside Ave, Suite 1100 
Spokane, WA 99201 
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT 
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Date: 9/11/2017 
Time: 05:11 PM 
Page 1 of 11 
First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0008968 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, etal. 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date Code User 
12/8/2014 NGOC DIXON New Case Filed - Other Claims 
DIXON Filing: AA- All initial civil case filings in District 
Court of any type not listed in categories E, F and 
H(1) Paid by: Nienstedt, Michael F. (attorney for 
Lunneborg, Thomas) Receipt number: 0048294 
Dated: 12/8/2014 Amount: $221.00 (Check) For: 
Lunneborg, Thomas (plaintiff) 
COMP MCCOY Complaint Filed 
SUMI MCCOY Summons Issued 
12/12/2014 AFSV MCCOY Affidavit Of Service - 12/9/14 - DE obo My Fun 
Life 
NOTE MCCOY File Sent to Judge for Review 
12/15/2014 NOTC JLEIGH Notice Of Status Conference 
SUMR JLEIGH Summons Returned- DEE 
12/19/2014 AFSV CLEVELAND Affidavit Of Service - 12/17/14 - D.E.E. registered 
agent for My Fun Life Corp 
NTSV JLEIGH Notice Of Service Of Plaintiffs First Set Of 
Interrogatories And Requests For Production Of 
Documents Propounded To Defendant 
12/30/2014 AFDJ WOOSLEY Application and Affidavit In Support Of Default 
Entry 
1/5/2015 DIXON Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Douglas B 
Marks And Associates PLL Receipt number: 
0000326 Dated: 1/5/2015 Amount: $136.00 
(Check) For: My Fun Life Corporation (defendant) 
ANSW HUFFMAN Answer and Counterclaim 
ORDF DEGLMAN Order For Entry Of Default-VACATED ON 
2/23/15 
1/6/2015 NOTE HUFFMAN Clerk's Notation-Sent to Judge for review 
1/14/2015 HRSC HODGE Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 
02/11/201510:00AM) 
HODGE Notice of Hearing 
1/27/2015 ANSW LEU Plaintiffs Answer To Counterclaim 
2/10/2015 NOTC MCCOY Notice of Association of Counsel - Emily Arneson 
Associates With Nienstedt & Hazel 
2/11/2015 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled 
02/08/2016 09:00 AM) 5 DAYS 
NTSV MCKEON Notice Of Service Of Defendant's Responses To 
Interrogatories And Requests For Production Of 
Documents 
NTSV MCKEON Notice Of Service Of Defendant's Responses To 
Interrogatories And Requests For Production Of 
Documents Propounded To Plaintiff 
User: HAYDEN 
Judge 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
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First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0008968 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, etal. 
User: HAYDEN 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date Code User Judge 
2/11/2015 DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 02/11/2015 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
2/18/2015 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss John T. Mitchell 
04/16/2015 02:00 PM) Hazel 
2/19/2015 ORDR CLAUSEN Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and John T. Mitchell 
Initial Pretrial Order 
2/23/2015 ORDR MCCOY Stipulated Order Vacating Default Order John T. Mitchell 
2/26/2015 NTSV MCKEON Notice Of Service Of Plaintiffs Answers And John T. Mitchell 
Responses To Defendant's First Set Of 
Interrogatories And Requests For Production Of 
Documents Propoumded To Plaintiff 
3/25/2015 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel John T. Mitchell 
04/29/2015 02:00 PM) Hazel 
4/1/2015 MEMO MCKEON Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Dismiss John T. Mitchell 
Counterclaim 
MNDS MCKEON Motion To Dismiss Counterclaim And Notice Of John T. Mitchell 
Hearing 
4/8/2015 MOTN MCKEON Motion For Leave To File First Amended Answer John T. Mitchell 
And Counterclaim 
MEMO MCKEON Memorandum In Opposition To Motion To John T. Mitchell 
Dismiss Counterclaims 
4/13/2015 HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 04/29/2015 02:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Hazel 
4/14/2015 HRVC TBURTON Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 04/16/2015 02:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Hazel 
4/17/2015 MISC MMILLER Statement of Non-Objection To Motion For Leave John T. Mitchell 
To File First Amended Answer and Counterclaim 
4/28/2015 AFSV DIXON Affidavit of Service-4/22/15-JBB obo RB John T. Mitchell 
5/11/2015 NTSV MCKEON Notice Of Service Of Plaintiffs Second Set Of John T. Mitchell 
Interrogatories And Requests For Production Of 
Documents Propounded To Defendant 
6/10/2015 NOTC CLEVELAND Notice of Service of Defendant's Supplemental John T. Mitchell 
Responses to Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production of Documents 
6/15/2015 ORDR CLAUSEN Order Granting Leave to File First Amended John T. Mitchell 
Answer and Counterclaim 
ANSW CLAUSEN First AMENDED Answer and Counter-Claim John T. Mitchell 
7/9/2015 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel John T. Mitchell 
07/28/2015 09:00 AM) 
7/14/2015 MEMS DIXON Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Compel John T. Mitchell 
Resonses To Second Set Of Discovery Requests 
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Date: 9/11/2017 First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County User: HAYDEN 
Time: 05: 11 PM ROA Report 
Page 3 of 11 Case: CV-2014-0008968 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, etal. 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date Code User Judge 
7/14/2015 NOTH DIXON Notice Of Hearing On Plaintiff's Motion To John T. Mitchell 
Compel 
MISC DIXON Declaration Of Emily K Arnseson In Support Of John T. Mitchell 
Motion To Compel Discovery 
MNCL DIXON Motion To Compel Responses To Plaintiffs John T. Mitchell 
Second Set Of Discovery Requests 
7/28/2015 DCHH HODGE Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 07/28/2015 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held - GRANTED 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
ORDR HODGE Order Compelling Responses to Plaintiff's John T. Mitchell 
Second Set Discovery Requests 
8/7/2015 PLWL CLEVELAND Plaintiff's Expert Witness Disclosure John T. Mitchell 
MOTN CLEVELAND Joint Motion and Order for Trial Continuance John T. Mitchell 
NTSV CLEVELAND Notice Of Service of Plaintiff's Expert Witness John T. Mitchell 
Disclosure 
MOTN CLEVELAND Motion for Approval of Attorneys' Fees John T. Mitchell 
AFFD CLEVELAND Declaration of Emily K. Arneson in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Motion to Approve Attorneys' Fees 
MISC DEGLMAN Disclosure of Expert Witnesses By Defendant John T. Mitchell 
NTSV DEGLMAN Notice Of Service of Defendant's Responses to John T. Mitchell 
Second Interrogatories and Requests For 
Production of Documents 
8/10/2015 ORDR CLAUSEN Order for Trial Continuance John T. Mitchell 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled John T. Mitchell 
06/13/2016 09:00 AM) 5 DAYS 
CONT CLAUSEN Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 02/08/2016 09:00 AM: Continued 5 DA VS 
8/13/2015 MISC MMILLER Declaration of Doug Marks John T. Mitchell 
OBJT MMILLER Objection To Motion To Approve Attorneys' Fees John T. Mitchell 
8/18/2015 NTSV DEGLMAN Notice Of Service of Defendant's Supplemental John T. Mitchell 
Responses to Second Interrogatories and 
Requests For Production of Documents 
8/19/2015 FILE BRADY New File Created**********#2************* John T. Mitchell 
8/20/2015 MOTN BRADY Second Declaration Of Emily K. Arneson In John T. Mitchell 
Support Of Motion To Approve Attorneys' Fees 
MOTN BRADY Reply In Support Of Motion For Approval Of John T. Mitchell 
Attorneys' Fees 
9/2/2015 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend John T. Mitchell 
09/28/2015 04:00 PM) Complaint; Arneson 
9/4/2015 MNWD MMILLER Motion For Leave To Withdraw John T. Mitchell 
9/8/2015 NOTH JLEIGH Notice Of Hearing On Plaintiff's Motion For Leave John T. Mitchell 
To File First Amended Complaint 
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First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0008968 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, etal. 
User: HAYDEN 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date Code User Judge 
9/8/2015 MOTN JLEIGH Motion For Leave To File First Amended John T. Mitchell 
Complaint 
MEMS JLEIGH Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Leave To John T. Mitchell 
File First Amended Complaint 
9/17/2015 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Contempt John T. Mitchell 
10/20/2015 02:00 PM) Hazel; 1/2 hour 
9/25/2015 HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Amend scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
09/28/2015 04:00 PM: Hearing Vacated 
Complaint; Arneson 
MISC ANGLIN Statement of Non-Objection to Plaintiffs Motion John T. Mitchell 
for Leave to File Amended Complaint 
9/30/2015 NOTC ANGLIN Notice of Substitution of Counsel - M Hague for D John T. Mitchell 
Marks 
10/7/2015 MEMO HUFFMAN Memorandum in Support of Motion for Sanctions John T. Mitchell 
MISC HUFFMAN Declaration of Emily K Arneson John T. Mitchell 
MOTN HUFFMAN Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions John T. Mitchell 
MOTN ESPE Plaintiffs Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing on John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Sanctions 
MEMO ESPE Memorandum in Support of Motion to Shorten John T. Mitchell 
Time for Hearing on Motion for Sanctions 
MISC ESPE Second Declaration of Emily K. Arneson John T. Mitchell 
10/13/2015 AFFD ESPE Affidavit of Counsel in Response to Plaintiffs John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Sanctions 
10/16/2015 MISC ESPE Third Declaration of Emily K. Arneson John T. Mitchell 
10/20/2015 DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion for Contempt scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 10/20/2015 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
ORDR CLAUSEN Order Shortening Time John T. Mitchell 
10/23/2015 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/23/2015 11 :00 John T. Mitchell 
AM) Attorneys Fees; Arneson 
11/9/2015 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/08/2015 02:00 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Attorneys Fees; Arneson 
HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
11/23/2015 11 :00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Attorneys Fees; Arneson 
11/23/2015 MISC ESPE Declaration of Emily K. Arneson in Support of John T. Mitchell 
Motion to Approve Attorney's Fees 
11/24/2015 MOTN HUFFMAN Motion for Approval of Attorney's Fees and Notice John T. Mitchell 
of Hearing 
NOTC HUFFMAN Notice of Taking Deposition of Thomas John T. Mitchell 
Lunneborg 
11/30/2015 NOTO ESPE Amended Notice of Taking Deposition of Thomas John T. Mitchell 
Lunneborg 
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First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0008968 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, etal. 
User: HAYDEN 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date Code User Judge 
11/30/2015 OBJT HAYDEN Defendant's Objection to Plaintiffs Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Approval of Attorney Fees 
12/7/2015 MISC ESPE Reply in Support of Motion for Approval of John T. Mitchell 
Attorney's Fees 
12/8/2015 DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
12/08/2015 02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
ORDR CLAUSEN Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions 
ORDR CLAUSEN Order Granting Leave to File Amended Complaint John T. Mitchell 
12/14/2015 NTSV ESPE Notice Of Service of Plaintff s First Amended John T. Mitchell 
Expert Witness Disclosure 
12/21/2015 COMP HAYDEN First Amended Complaint Filed John T. Mitchell 
SUMI HAYDEN Amended Summons Issued John T. Mitchell 
12/28/2015 ORDR LARSEN Order Approving Reduced Attorneys' Fees John T. Mitchell 
1/19/2016 NTSV LEU Notice Of Service Of Defendants' Expert Witness John T. Mitchell 
Disclosure 
2/10/2016 MOTN KOZMA Motion to Enlarge Time to Respond to Plaintiffs John T. Mitchell 
First Amended Complaint 
2/16/2016 ANSW CLEVELAND Answer to First AMENDED Complaint - Michael John T. Mitchell 
B. Hague 
3/8/2016 MOTN DIXON Joint Motion For Trial Continuance John T. Mitchell 
ORDR CLAUSEN Order for Trial Continuance John T. Mitchell 
3/9/2016 CONT CLAUSEN Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 06/13/2016 09:00 AM: Continued 5 DAYS 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled {Jury Trial Scheduled John T. Mitchell 
10/17/2016 09:00 AM) 5 DAYS 
4/14/2016 NOTO KOZMA Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of John T. Mitchell 
Todd Schlapfer, N.D. 
5/13/2016 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled {Motion 06/28/2016 10:30 John T. Mitchell 
AM) Sanctions; Arneson 
5/31/2016 STIP DEGLMAN Stipulation to Order Authorizing Out of State John T. Mitchell 
Deposition 
6/1/2016 ORDR CLAUSEN Order Authorizing Out of State Deposition John T. Mitchell 
6/2/2016 FILE KOZMA New File Created****#3**** John T. Mitchell 
6/15/2016 MISC KOZMA Second Declaration of Emily K. Arneson John T. Mitchell 
MEMS KOZMA Memorandum In Support Of Motion to Shorten John T. Mitchell 
Time for Hearing on Motion for Sanctions 
MOTN KOZMA Plaintiffs Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing on John T. Mitchell 
Motion for Sanctions and Notice of hearing 
MISC KOZMA Declaration of Emily K. Arneson John T. Mitchell 
MEMS KOZMA Memorandum In Support Of Motion for Sanctions John T. Mitchell 
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Page 6 of 11 Case: CV-2014-0008968 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, etal. 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date Code User Judge 
6/15/2016 MOTN KOZMA Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions and Notice of John T. Mitchell 
Hearing 
6/16/2016 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/29/2016 09:30 John T. Mitchell 
AM) for Sanctions; Arneson 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/29/2016 09:30 John T. Mitchell 
AM) to Shorten Time: Arneson 
HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
06/28/2016 10:30 AM: Hearing Vacated 
Sanctions; Arneson 
MOTN KOZMA Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions and Amended John T. Mitchell 
Notice of Hearing 
6/22/2016 OBJT WOOSLEY Objection to Motion for Sanctions John T. Mitchell 
AFFD WOOSLEY Affidavit of Michael B Hague John T. Mitchell 
MEMO WOOSLEY Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Sanctions 
BANR ZOOK Bankruptcy Filed #16-20462-TLM John T. Mitchell 
6/24/2016 HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
06/29/2016 09:30 AM: Hearing Vacated for 
Sanctions; Arneson 
HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
06/29/2016 09:30 AM: Hearing Vacated to 
Shorten Time: Arneson 
7/1/2016 NOTO KOZMA Notice Of Deposition Duces Tecum of Richard John T. Mitchell 
Brooke 
7/12/2016 STAT CLAUSEN Case status changed: inactive John T. Mitchell 
7/22/2016 HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 10/17/2016 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 5 
DAYS 
8/15/2016 REPT DIXON ADR Joint Report John T. Mitchell 
8/19/2016 NTWD HAYDEN Notice Of Withdrawal and Substitution of Counsel John T. Mitchell 
- Anson obo Lunneborg 
NOTO KOZMA Notice Of Deposition of Dan E. Edwards John T. Mitchell 
NOTO KOZMA Notice Of Deposition of Carrie L. Edwards John T. Mitchell 
8/24/2016 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss John T. Mitchell 
10/12/2016 11 :30 AM) Anson 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend John T. Mitchell 
10/12/2016 11 :30 AM) Anson 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/12/2016 11 :30 John T. Mitchell 
AM) Trial Setting; Anson 
9/21/2016 NOTO KOZMA Notice Of Deposition of Dan E. Edwards John T. Mitchell 
9/23/2016 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss John T. Mitchell 
10/11/2016 09:00 AM) Anson 
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First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0008968 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, etal. 
User: HAYDEN 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date Code User Judge 
9/23/2016 HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 10/12/201611:30AM: Hearing Vacated 
Anson 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend John T. Mitchell 
10/11/2016 09:00 AM) Anson 
HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Amend scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
10/12/201611:30AM: Hearing Vacated Anson 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/11/2016 09:00 John T. Mitchell 
AM) for Trial Setting; Anson 
HRVC CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
10/12/2016 11 :30 AM: Hearing Vacated Trial 
Setting; Anson 
9/27/2016 MISC KOZMA Declaration of Edward J. Anson John T. Mitchell 
MOTN KOZMA Plaintiffs Motion to Reset Trial Date and Notice of John T. Mitchell 
Hearing 
MOTN KOZMA Plaintiffs Amended Motion for Sanctions and John T. Mitchell 
Notice of Hearing 
AFFD HAYDEN Second Declaration of Emily K Arneson John T. Mitchell 
10/5/2016 MEMO KOZMA Memorandum in Opposition to Amended Motion John T. Mitchell 
for Sanctions 
10/7/2016 MISC KOZMA Reply In Support of Plaintiffs Amended Motion for John T. Mitchell 
Sanctions 
10/11/2016 DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
10/11/2016 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
10/11/2016 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Heh 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 10/11/2016 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
10/12/2016 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled John T. Mitchell 
03/13/2017 09:00 AM) 5 DAYS 
CLAUSEN Notice of Trial John T. Mitchell 
11/10/2016 NOTC HICKS Notice of Continued Deposition of Carrie L John T. Mitchell 
Edwards 
11/29/2016 ORDR HAYDEN Order Re Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions John T. Mitchell 
CVDI HAYDEN Civil Disposition entered for: My Fun Life John T. Mitchell 
Corporation, Defendant; Lunneborg, Thomas, 
Plaintiff. Filing date: 11/29/2016 
FJDE HAYDEN Judgment Re Attorney's Fees John T. Mitchell 
12/5/2016 NOTO KOZMA Notice Of Deposition of Or. Todd Schlapfer John T. Mitchell 
12/23/2016 MISC DIXON Video Deposition of Dr. Todd Schlapfer John T. Mitchell 
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First Judicial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0008968 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, etal. 
User: HAYDEN 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date 
1/12/2017 
1/23/2017 
2/14/2017 
2/27/2017 
2/28/2017 
3/6/2017 
3/10/2017 
3/13/2017 
3/14/2017 
Code 
NOTR 
REPT 
HRSC 
DFWL 
DEFX 
MNLI 
PLTX 
PLWL 
HRSC 
HRVC 
FACT 
MNLI 
PBRF 
MEMA 
FACT 
MISC 
MISC 
HRVC 
DCHH 
CTST 
HRSC 
User Judge 
JLEIGH Notice Of Transcript Delivery Deponent: Carrie L John T. Mitchell 
Edwards, Vols I & II 
CLEVELAND Joint ADR Report (Mediation Did Not Result in a John T. Mitchell 
Settlement) 
CLAUSEN 
KOZMA 
KOZMA 
KOZMA 
KOZMA 
KOZMA 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
CLAUSEN 
KOZMA 
KOZMA 
KOZMA 
KOZMA 
KOZMA 
KOZMA 
KOZMA 
CLAUSEN 
EVANS 
EVANS 
EVANS 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine 
03/13/2017 08:30 AM) Anson 
Defendant's Witness List 
Defendant's List Of Exhibits 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiff's Motion In Limine and Notice of Hearing John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiff's List Of Exhibits John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiff's Witness List 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled 
03/13/2017 09:00 AM) 5 Days 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 03/13/2017 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 5 
DAYS 
AMENDED Notice of Trial 
AMENDED Notice of Trial 
Plaintiff's Proposed Findings Of Fact, 
Conclusions Of Law 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Withdrawal of Plaintiff's Motion In Limine John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiff's Trial Brief John T. Mitchell 
Defendants' Memorandum Of Points And John T. Mitchell 
Authorities 
Defendants' Proposed Findings Of Fact, John T. Mitchell 
Conclusions Of Law 
Declaration of Cousel in Support of Defendants' John T. Mitchell 
Response to Motion in Limine 
Defendants' Response to Motion in Limine John T. Mitchell 
Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
03/13/2017 08:30 AM: Hearing Vacated Anson 
Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled 
scheduled on 03/13/2017 09:00 AM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 250 Pages 
Court Trial Started 
Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled 
03/14/2017 08:30 AM) 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
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Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date Code User Judge 
3/14/2017 DCHH EVANS Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled John T. Mitchell 
on 03/14/2017 08:30 AM: District Court Hearing 
Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: less than 275 pages 
HRSC EVANS Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled John T. Mitchell 
03/15/2017 08:30 AM) 
3/15/2017 DCHH CLAUSEN Hearing result for Court Trial Scheduled John T. Mitchell 
scheduled on 03/15/2017 08:30 AM: District 
Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: 200 
3/28/2017 FILE CLAUSEN New File Created ******** 4 *********** John T. Mitchell 
3/29/2017 PBRF KOZMA Plaintiffs Post-Trial Brief John T. Mitchell 
MISC KOZMA Defendants' Closing Argument John T. Mitchell 
4/5/2017 MISC FLODEN Plaintiffs Response to Defendant's Closing John T. Mitchell 
Argument 
BRIE FLODEN Defendants' Closing Argument Reply Brief John T. Mitchell 
4/10/2017 FILE HAYDEN ********************File 5 Created********************* John T. Mitchell 
4/17/2017 ORDR CLAUSEN Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, John T. Mitchell 
Conclusions of Law, and Order Following Court 
Trial 
4/21/2017 HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/17/2017 04:00 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Objection to Form of the Judgment; Hague 
NOTH KOZMA Notice Of Hearing Defendants' Objection to John T. Mitchell 
Proposed Judgment 
OBJT KOZMA Defendants' Objection to Proposed Judgment John T. Mitchell 
4/25/2017 CVDI HAYDEN Civil Disposition entered for: Edwards, Carrie L, John T. Mitchell 
Defendant; Edwards, Daniel E, Defendant; My 
Fun Life Corporation, Defendant; Lunneborg, 
Thomas, Plaintiff. Filing date: 4/25/2017 
FJDE HAYDEN Final Judgment John T. Mitchell 
5/3/2017 MOTN KOZMA Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment John T. Mitchell 
NOTH KOZMA Notice Of Hearing Motion to Alter or Amend John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 
5/8/2017 AFFD KOZMA Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and John T. Mitchell 
Attorney's Fees 
5/10/2017 ANSW CLEVELAND Plaintiffs Response to Defendants' Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Alter or AMEND Judgment 
5/12/2017 MISC DIXON Reply To Objection to Motion to Alter Or Amend John T. Mitchell 
Judgment 
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Case: CV-2014-0008968 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, etal. 
User: HAYDEN 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date Code User Judge 
5/17/2017 DCHH TBURTON Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
05/17/2017 04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: Julie Foland 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Under100 
5/22/2017 MOTN JLEIGH Defendants's Motion To Disallow Attorney Fees John T. Mitchell 
And Costs 
MISC DEGLMAN Declaration of Counsel In Support of Defendants' John T. Mitchell 
Objection to Plaintiffs Affidavit and Memorandum 
of Costs and Attorney Fees 
OBJT DEGLMAN Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs Affidavit and John T. Mitchell 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees 
HRSC CLAUSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 06/07/2017 04:00 John T. Mitchell 
PM) Disallow Attorney Fees/Costs; Hague 
5/23/2017 NOHG DEGLMAN Notice Of Hearing Defendants' Motion to Disallow John T. Mitchell 
Attorney Fees and Costs 
5/24/2017 NOTH KOZMA Notice Of Hearing Defendants' Objection to John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and 
Fees 
5/31/2017 ANSW DEGLMAN Plaintiffs Response to Defendants' Motion to John T. Mitchell 
Disallow Attorney Fees and Costs 
6/2/2017 NOAP FLODEN Notice Of Appearance by Association - Mary E. John T. Mitchell 
Shea 
6/5/2017 APSC LEU Appealed To The Supreme Court John T. Mitchell 
LEU Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to John T. Mitchell 
Supreme Court Paid by: Mary E. Shea Receipt 
number: 0020913 Dated: 6/5/2017 Amount: 
$129.00 (Check) For: Edwards, Carrie L 
(defendant), Edwards, Daniel E (defendant) and 
My Fun Life Corporation (defendant) 
BNDC LEU Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 20914 Dated John T. Mitchell 
6/5/2017 for 100.00) 
MEMO TBURTON Memorandum Decision And Order Denying John T. Mitchell 
Defendants' Motion To Alter Or Amend Judgment 
6/12/2017 DCHH TBURTON Hearing result for Motion scheduled on John T. Mitchell 
06/07/2017 04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hele 
Court Reporter: Julie Foland 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: Under100 
6/13/2017 ORDR CLAUSEN Memorandum Decision and Order Granting John T. Mitchell 
Plaintiffs Attorneys' Fees 
6/20/2017 CERT HAYDEN Certificate Of Mailing by Certified Mail John T. Mitchell 
BNDC VIGIL Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 2327 4 Dated John T. Mitchell 
6/20/2017 for 2080.00) 
JDMT VIGIL Amended Final Judgment John T. Mitchell 
6/27/2017 SUBC DEGLMAN Notice of Substitution Of Counsel- Christopher John T. Mitchell 
Varallo/ Daniel Gibbons obo Plaintiff 
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ROA Report 
Case: CV-2014-0008968 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, etal. 
User: HAYDEN 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corporation, Daniel E Edwards, Carrie L Edwards 
Date 
7/11/2017 
7/31/2017 
8/2/2017 
8/30/2017 
8/31/2017 
Code 
APSC 
AFFD 
MOCG 
ORCG 
WRIT 
NLTR 
BNDV 
User 
LEU 
DEGLMAN 
DEGLMAN 
DEGLMAN 
DEGLMAN 
DEGLMAN 
LEU 
LEU 
Amended Notice Of Appeal 
Affidavit of Amount Due 
Motion For Writ of Garnishment 
Order For Continuing Garnishment 
Writ Issued $366,277.95 
Judge 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
John T. Mitchell 
Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid John T. Mitchell 
by: Witherspoon Kelley Receipt number: 0029085 
Dated: 8/2/2017 Amount: $2.00 (Check) 
Notice Of Transcript Lodged - 650 pgs - Julie K. John T. Mitchell 
Foland 
Bond Converted (Transaction number 1626 dated John T. Mitchell 
8/31/2017 amount 2,080.00) 
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2 Michael F. Nienstedt, ISBA No. 3770 
Joel P. Hazel, ISBA No. 4980 
3 WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
4 Attorneys & Counselors 
The Spokesman-Review Building 
5 608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-1246 
6 Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
7 Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
Email: jph@witherspoonkelley.com 
8 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff, Thomas Lunneborg 
9 
V 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
COUNTY Of KOOTENA,l SS 
f'ILEO:, , ~: 
20,~ 0~ -8 pi 3: If 
10 
11 
12 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married 
13 individual, 
CASE NO: t II/ 'I- 8''1 & ~ 
COMPLAINT 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MY FUN LIFE CORP, a Delaware corporation, 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW Plaintiff, THOMAS LUNNEBORG (hereinafter Plaintiff Lunneborg), 
20 by and through his attorneys Michael F. Nienstedt and Joel P. Hazel of the firm Witherspoon 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Kelley, and for his causes of action against the above named Defendant complains, alleges and 
avers as follows: 
I. PARTIES 
1.1 At all times material, Plaintiff Lunneborg resided in Spokane County, 
26 Washington, but worked in Kootenai County, Idaho. Plaintiff Lunneborg currently resides in 
27 
28 
Kootenai County, Idaho. 
COMPLAINT - 1 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
V 
1 
1.2 Defendant My Fun Life (hereinafter Defendant MFL) is a Delaware corporation 
doing business in Kootenai County, State of Idaho, and at all relevant times herein maintained 
its principal place of business at 5077 North Building Center Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
83815. 
II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
2.1 Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 1.2 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
2.2 The Court has original jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to I.C. § 5-514 as 
Defendant transacts business in the State of Idaho and the acts or omissions which give rise to 
the causes of action herein occurred in Kootenai County, State ofldaho. 
2.3 The amount in controversy exceeds $10,000. 
2.4 Venue is proper in Kootenai County District Court pursuant to I.C. § 5-404 
since MFL has its principle place of business in Kootenai County and the acts or omissions 
alleged herein occurred in Kootenai County. 
III. FACTS 
3.1 Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 2.4 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
A. THE PARTIES & THEIR RELATIONSHIPS WITH ONE ANOTHER 
3.2 For eighteen (18) years, Plaintiff Lunneborg worked for Oxyfresh, a company 
24 which specialized in health and wellness products. 
25 
26 
27 
28 
3.3 Plaintiff Lunneborg was a Vice President of Oxyfresh and the head of the 
Research and Development sector. He had in-depth knowledge of the formulas developed and 
sold by Oxyfresh, which Oxyfresh considered to be proprietary trade secrets. 
COMPLAINT - 2 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
' 
3.4 Defendant MFL is a travel booking company based on a multi-level marketing 
platform. 
3.5 On March 27, 2014, Plaintiff Lunneborg was introduced through a mutual 
acquaintance to the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Defendant MFL, Dan Edwards. 
3.6 Mr. Edwards expressed an interest in hiring Plaintiff Lunneborg to act as the 
Chief Operations Officer (COO) of Defendant MFL. 
3.7 Mr. and Ms. Edwards shared financial information of MFL with Plaintiff 
Lunneborg to entice him to become Defendant MFL's COO. 
3.8 On or about April 2, 2014, Plaintiff Lunneborg accepted the position of COO 
12 for Defendant MFL. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
B. COMMENCEMENT OF PLAINTIFF'S EMPLOYMENT AT DEFENDANT MFL 
3.9 Plaintiff Lunneborg and Defendant MFL entered into a written employment 
contract ("Employment Agreement") on or about April 16, 2014. A true and correct copy of 
the Employment Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 
3.10 Plaintiff Lunneborg was immediately introduced to Defendant MFL's staff as 
the new COO. 
3 .11 The Employment Agreement provides, among other terms, that Plaintiff 
Lunneborg's position would be "Chief Operating Officer" of Defendant MFL, and that Plaintiff 
Lunneborg's annual salary would be $120,000. A quarterly bonus was also promised, based 
upon a percentage of company revenues. 
3.12 Plaintiff Lunneborg's compensation at Oxyfresh had been significantly higher 
than what Defendant MFL offered; however, Mr. Edwards assured PlaintiffLunneborg that the 
quarterly bonuses would make up the difference soon after Plaintiff Lunneborg began work. 
COMPLAINT - 3 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
V 
3 .13 The Employment Agreement provided that if Plaintiff Lunneborg's employment 
was terminated by MFL "without cause," he would be paid six (6) months of salary. 
3.14 PlaintiffLunneborg commenced working for Defendant MFL on May 21, 2014. 
3 .15 Throughout his tenure at Defendant MFL, Plaintiff Lunneborg fully and 
completely performed all of his obligations as COO. Neither Mr. Edwards nor Ms. Edwards 
ever expressed any concern, complaint, or criticism of the adequacy of Plaintiff Lunneborg's 
job performance until the date of Plaintiff Lunneborg's termination. 
C. EXPANSION OF COMPANY Focus 
3.16 Mr. and Ms. Edwards informed PlaintiffLunneborg that they wanted to expand 
the focus of Defendant MFL to include the offering of various products and services in 
addition to travel booking. 
3.17 Initially, Mr. Edwards wanted to develop and market an energy drink similar to 
a product Plaintiff Lunneborg had created at Oxyfresh called LifeShotz. 
3.18 Mr. Edwards asked Plaintiff Lunneborg to make a "mirror image" of the 
LifeShotz formula used at Oxyfresh. Believing this action to be unethical, improper, and 
potentially illegal, Plaintiff Lunneborg refused, but offered to develop a different product for 
Defendant MFL. 
3.19 Mr. Edwards expressed significant displeasure at Plaintiff Lunneborg's refusal 
23 to misappropriate Oxyfresh's formula for LifeShotz. 
24 D. 
25 
PLAINTIFF'S TERMINATION FROM DEFENDANT MFL 
3.20 Mr. Edwards terminated Plaintiff Lunneborg on July 28, 2014. The termination 
26 
27 
28 
letter cited two alleged "causes" for Plaintiff Lunneborg's termination, both of which are 
fabrications. 
COMPLAINT - 4 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
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11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
3.21 At the time of his termination, Plaintiff Lunneborg's salary was $10,000 per 
month. Pursuant to the Employment Agreement, he is entitled to six ( 6) months of salary, 
which is $60,000. Defendant MFL refused to pay Plaintiff Lunneborg the owed severance 
payment. 
3 .22 Also, at the time of his termination, Plaintiff Lunneborg had accrued 114 hours 
of vacation time. He was not paid for this time. 
IV. FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION: BREACH OF CONTRACT 
4.1 Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 3 .22 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
4.2 Plaintiff Lunneborg and Defendant MFL entered into a valid Employment 
Agreement on April 16, 2014, Exhibit "A". 
4.3 Pursuant to the terms of the Employment Agreement, Plaintiff Lunneborg was 
to serve as the COO of Defendant MFL for an indefinite period of time. 
4.4 The Employment Agreement provided that if Plaintiff Lunneborg was 
18 terminated without cause, Defendant MFL would pay him six (6) months' salary severance. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
4.5 
false pretext. 
4.6 
Plaintiff Lunneborg was terminated without cause or the cause stated was a 
Defendant MFL did not pay Plaintiff Lunneborg the severance payment or the 
23 vacation pay promised under the Employment Agreement, and therefore breached the contract. 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
4.7 Defendant MFL's breach has proximately caused Plaintiff Lunneborg to suffer 
damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 
COMPLAINT - 5 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
V. SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: WAGE CLAIM, I.C. § 45-601, et. seq. 
5.1 Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 4. 7 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
5.2 Defendant MFL, as an employer, owed wages to Plaintiff Lunneborg as an 
6 employee upon his termination. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
5.3 Plaintiff Lunneborg accumulated 114 hours of paid time off while employed at 
Defendant MFL, and was rightfully entitled to compensation for those days upon his 
termination. 
5.4 Defendant MFL refused to pay PlaintiffLunneborg both the severance payment 
12 and the promised paid time off upon its termination of Plaintiff Lunneborg. 
13 
14 
15 
16 
5.5 Severance pay and vacation time are "compensation for the employee's own 
personal services" and as such they are the proper subject of a wage claim under LC. § 45-615. 
5.6 Under LC. § 45-615, Defendant MFL is liable to Plaintiff Lunneborg for the 
17 severance payment and for compensation in lieu of vacation hours earned. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
5.7 Plaintiff is also entitled to three (3) times the unpaid wages due and owing plus 
attorney's fees pursuant to LC. § 45-615. 
VI. THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION: WRONGFUL TERMINATION 
IN VIOLATION OF PUBLIC POLICY 
6.1 Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 5. 7 as 
24 though fully set forth herein. 
25 
26 
27 
28 
6.2 The formula for LifeShotz was and is owned by Oxyfresh. 
6.3 The formula for LifeShotz derives independent economic value from not being 
generally known, and not being readily ascertainable, by other persons who can obtain 
COMPLAINT - 6 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
economic value from its disclosure or use; further, the formula for LifeShotz is the subject of 
reasonable efforts to maintain its secrecy. The formula for LifeShotz is a trade secret under LC. 
§48-801 and 28 U.S.C. § 1839. 
6.4 Plaintiff Lunneborg knew or had reason to know that his knowledge of the 
formula for LifeShotz was acquired under circumstances giving rise to a duty to maintain its 
secrecy or limit its use. 
6.5 Plaintiff Lunneborg did not have express or implied permission to disclose the 
formula for LifeShotz. 
6.6 Mr. Edwards asked Plaintiff Lunneborg to misappropriate the formula for 
LifeShotz by making a "mirror image" of the formula which would then be sold by Defendant 
MFL. Plaintiff Lunneborg refused. 
6. 7 Defendant MFL terminated Plaintiff Lunneborg because Plaintiff Lunneborg 
declined to misappropriate the formula for LifeShotz for the benefit of Defendant MFL. 
6.8 The public policy of the State of Idaho includes the protection of trade secrets 
18 against misappropriation, as evidenced by the Idaho Trade Secrets Act,§ 48-801 et seq. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
6.9 Public policy protecting trade secrets is further evidenced by federal criminal 
penalties for conversion or improper disclosure of trade secrets. 
6.10 Plaintiff Lunneborg's refusal to commit the unlawful act of misappropriating a 
trade secret is protected activity and said activity was in furtherance of the public policy 
protecting trade secrets. 
6.11 Defendant MFL's termination of Plaintiff Lunneborg violates public policy 
because Plaintiff Lunneborg was terminated for engaging in a legally protected activity, 
namely refusing to commit an unlawful act. 
COMPLAINT - 7 
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6.12 As a direct and proximate result of Defendant MFL's conduct, Plaintiff 
Lunneborg has suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 
7.1 
VII. FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION: BREACH OF THE DUTY 
OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING 
Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 6.12 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
7.2 Implied by law into the terms of the Employment Agreement is a covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing. 
7.3 Defendant MFL breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing 
owed to Plaintiff Lunneborg by failing to perform under the Employment Agreement and by 
fabricating alleged "causes" for termination where none existed in fact. 
7.4 Such breach has proximately caused damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 
VIII. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays for relief as follows: 
1. For judgment against Defendant MFL for damages including, but not limited to, 
the amount of severance payment to which Plaintiff Lunneborg is entitled, along with 
compensation for earned but unused paid time off, in amounts to be proven at trial; 
2. 
and back pay; 
3. 
4. 
5. 
For compensatory and actual damages including, but not limited to, front pay 
For treble damages pursuant to I.C. § 45-615; 
For an award of attorney's fees and costs under I.C. § 45-615; 
For prejudgment interest as provided by law; 
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28 
6. For reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in the sum of $25,000 against 
Defendant MFL if judgment is taken by default, or in the event of contest, as determined by the 
Court; and 
7. For such additional relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
DATED this <{° day of December 2014. 
COMPLAINT - 9 
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V 
2 
VERIFICATION 
3 STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: ss. 
4 County of Kootenai ) 
s THOMAS LUNNEBORG, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
6 
That he is the Plaintiff in the foregoing COMPLAINT, that 'he has read t'he same, knows 
1 the contents thereof, and believes the facts therein stated to be true. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
~J- ~ ~ DATED this~ day ofce:M , 2014. 
-~ THO BORG 
t:jt" ~ SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this day of,zCQ m b.v,-2014 
\\11///////////,, ,\\ :-< f ,ST'1r/,,:;,,, 
-~\~o ........... ,,v,s;;.;:::.. ~ ~'.···· ·· .. , "i -:'._:: 
-~s/~OTARy \"t,·:= 
~ f •• \ ·.:: 
~ tJ)\ Pu sue /0 f ~ :,>.··.... • •.• ··~~~--
-..-::.-~'>,. '•• ......... <"'l't'°:\~· 
·~,~.Of \v. \\· 
~//////1/11\\\ 
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~-- -.~ ~ .~J ~ ~· ~ ~ 
Print Name: C':&-4=-v-,.-.\ · Sh h~ 
Notary Public for 1he s: o:~ _ 
Residing at: ~:5t T/'./ Us J.. t> 
Commission expires: tl · m · fl QI S 
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April 8, 2014 
Tom Lunnebors 
6211 E Moreland Drive 
Spokane, WA 99212 
Res Offer of Employllleat 
Dear Tom: 
MYFUN 
UFB 
My Fun Life, Inc. (the "Company") is pleased to offer you employment on the following terms: 
1. Positlon. You will serve in a full-time capacity u Chicf()peratins Officer of the Company. You will report to 
the CEO. By sianing this letter agreement, you represent and warrant to the Company that you are under no contractual 
commitments inconsistent with your obligations to the Company. 
2. SAim:, You will be paid a salary at the annual rate ofS120,000, payable in installments in accordance with the 
Company's standard payroll practices for salaried employees. This salary will be subject to adjustment pursuant to the 
Company's employee compensation policies in effect from time to time. In addition, a quarterly bonus of I% of revenues 
for all revenues over $600,000 per quarter, will be paid out within 30 days after 1he end of the quarter tbru standard 
payroll practices. 
3. Benefits. You will also be entitled, during the term of your employment, to such paid time off: medical, 
dental and other employee benefits as the Company may offer ftom time to time, subject to applicable eligibility 
requirements. The Company does reserve the right to make any modifications in this benefits package that it deems 
appropriate. The Company's current paid time off policy is to provide you with four weeks per year during the term of 
your employment. 
4. Period of Employment. Your employment with the Company will be at will; meaning that either you or the 
Company will be entitled to terminate your employment at any time and for any reason, with or without cause. Any 
contrary representations which may have been made to you are superseded by this offer. This is the full and complete 
agreement between you and the Company on this term. Although your job duties, title, compensation and benefits, as 
well as the Company's personnel policies and procedures, may change from time to time, the at will nature of your 
employment may only be changed in an express written agreement signed by you and a duly authorized officer of the 
Company. 
5. In the event of termination of this employment agreement, without cause. except resignation, six months of 
salary will be paid on current payroll schedule. 
Lunneborg0ffer4-8-14 
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6. Indemnification Ri&bt,. You shall be entitled to indemnification, including advance reimbursement of expenses. 
to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, and shall be entitled to receive an indemnification agreement with tenns 
equivalent to any indemnification agreement that the Company executes wi1h any of its officers or directors. 
7. Withholdip1 Taxes. All fonns of compensation referred to in this letter are subject to reduction to reflect 
applicable withholding and payroll taxes. 
8. Rntjm Al'fflJ)e,t. This letter and the Exhibits attached hereto contain all of the tenns of your employment 
with the Company and supersede any prior understandings or qreements, whether oral or written, between you and the 
Company. 
9. Arn,pd"lffl1l and Govemiu Law. This letter agreement may not be amended or modified except by an express 
written qreement signed by you and a duly authori2:ed officer of the Company. The terms of this letter agreement and the 
resolution of any disputes will be govemed by Idaho law and subject to the arbitration provisions contained in the 
Employment Agreement. 
We hope that you find the foregoing tenns acceptable. You may indicate your agreement with these tenns and accept this 
offer by signing and dating both the enclosed duplicate original of this letter and the enclosed Employment Agreement 
and returning them to me. As required by law, your employment with the Company is also contingent upon your 
providing legal proof of your identity and authorimtion to work in the United States and or obtaining the necessary 
authorimtions to work in the United States. 
This offer, if not accepted, will expire at the close of business on April 18, 2014. 
We took forward to having you join us on April 18, 2014 as a My Fun Life team member. If you have any questions, 
please don't hesitate to contact me. 
Very truly yours, 
My Fun Life, Inc. 
~1 c:£.rl / Cfu 
Dan Edwards 
President & CEO 
Lunnebors Offer 4-8-14 
I have read and accept this employment offer: 
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DOUGLAS B. MARKS 
Attorney at Law 
197 Harbison Lane 
Sagle, ID 83860 
Phone: (208) 591-5654 
Fax: (208) 441-5462 
ISB #5621 
Attorney for Defendant 
:S ;A':: r;;: l[)A HO 1 
cous'r for KOOT£•1Al > ss 
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CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married individual, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MY FUN LIFE CORP, a Delaware corporation, 
Defendant 
C // 1'-1- gq& ~ 
CASE NO: CV~ 
ANSWER AND COUNTER-CLAIM 
FEE CATEGORY: A 
FEE: $i21.88-
COMES NOW MY FUN LIFE CORP, ("Defendant") by and through its attorney Doug B. Marks of 
the firm DOUG MARKS & ASSOCIATES, PLLC, and hereby answers and counterclaims as follows: 
Defendant denies each and every allegation of Plaintiff's Complaint not specifically and 
expressly denied herein. Defendant reserves the right to amend this and any other answer or denial 
stated herein once it has had an opportunity to complete discovery regarding the allegations contained 
in Plaintiff's Complaint. 
ANSWER 
I. 
ANSWER AND COUNTER-CLAIM - PAGE 1 
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V V 
Defendant does not have sufficient knowledge to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
Paragraph 1.1, and on that basis, denies the allegations of that paragraph. 
II. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 1.2 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
II I. 
In response to Paragraph 2.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 and 1.2 as 
though set forth fully herein. 
IV. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 2.2 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
V. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 2.3 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
VI. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 2.4 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
VII. 
In response to Paragraph 3.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 through 2.4 
as though set forth fully herein. 
VIII. 
Defendant does not have sufficient knowledge to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
Paragraph 3.2, and on that basis, denies the allegations of that paragraph. 
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IX. 
Defendant does not have sufficient knowledge to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
Paragraph 3.3, and on that basis, denies the allegations of that paragraph. 
X. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.4 of the Complaint, MFL admits that 
travel booking services are a part of the services and products offered by MFL on a network marketing 
model. 
XI. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.5 of the Complaint, MFL admits that it 
was introduced by a mutual acquaintance, Dr. Todd Schlapfer, a naturopath doctor whom MFL had 
approached to create a product for MFL. Dr. Schlapfer said he was willing to work with MFL on creating 
a new product, but only if Plaintiff was in charge of developing the new product. Dr. Schlapfer was more 
than a mere acquaintance. His experience bringing new products to market was the reason MFL was 
interested in Plaintiff. 
XII. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.6 of the Complaint, MFL admits that 
MFL was interested in hiring Plaintiff, but only after learning that Dr. Schlapfer would not work with MFL 
unless Plaintiff was involved, and only after learning that Oxyfresh was in bad financial condition and 
that Plaintiff was looking for a way out. 
XIII. 
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In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.7 of the Complaint, MFL admits that it 
disclosed financial information to Plaintiff, but only after being requested by Plaintiff. 
XIV. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.8 of the Complaint, MFL admits that 
Plaintiff accepted the COO position on April 2. However, he was still determining his exit strategy at 
Oxyfresh and did not begin salaried work for MFL until May 21, 2014. Between May 21 and June 29, 
Plaintiff only worked nine full days. He consistently took long lunches and time off to continue working 
for Oxyfresh, contrary to his agreement with MFL. 
xv. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.9 of the Complaint. 
XVI. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.10, MFL admits that Plaintiff was 
introduced to the staff as the new COO. At the time it was also emphasized to the staff that Plaintiff 
would be gaining an understanding of MFL's operations so that he could immediately begin working on 
bringing a new product to market. 
XVII. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.11 to the extent they do not conflict 
with the language of the contract. The document speaks for itself. 
XVIII. 
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Defendant has no knowledge of Plaintiff's compensation at Oxyfresh and denies the allegations 
contained in Paragraph 3.12 for that reason. Defendant denies that Dan Edwards assured Plaintiff of 
higher compensation. Defendant believes that a major reason for Plaintiff's move was that Oxyfresh 
was experiencing financial difficulty. 
XIX. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.13 to the extent they do not conflict 
with the language of the contract. The document speaks for itself. 
xx. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.14 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
XXI. 
Defendant denies each and every one of the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.15 of 
Plaintiff's Complaint. 
XXII. 
Defendant admits the allegations of Paragraph 3.16 of Plaintiff's Complaint. That was the very 
purpose for hiring Plaintiff, to expand MFL's offerings, and Plaintiff was aware of that fact from the very 
first meeting. 
XXIII. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.17 of the Complaint, Defendant admits 
that it wished to have Plaintiff develop a product similar to the LifeShotz product. But it did not want or 
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ask for a mirror product or any product that would infringe on any rights of Oxyfresh. It simply wanted 
an energy-hydration drink similar to the hundreds of other energy-hydration drinks on the market. 
XXIV. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 3.18 of the Complaint. MFL 
wished to have its own formula for a healthy energy-hydration drink, and Plaintiff was fully aware of this 
before agreeing to work for MFL. 
XXV. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 20, Defendant admits it terminated 
Plaintiff and denies that the reasons for the termination were fabrications. 
XXVI. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 21, Defendant admits that Plaintiff's salary 
was $10,000 per month but denies that any of it was owed at termination, due to Plaintiff's breach of 
his contract with MFL. 
XXVII. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 3.22 of the Complaint. 
XXVIII. 
In response to Paragraph 4.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 through 3.22 
as though set forth fully herein. 
XXIX. 
Defendant denies the allegation contained in Paragraph 4.2 of the Complaint. 
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XXX. 
Defendant admits the allegation contained in Paragraph 4.3 of the Complaint. 
XXXI. 
Defendant admits the allegation contained in Paragraph 4.4 of the Complaint. 
XXXII. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 4.5 the Complaint. 
XXXIII. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 4.6 of the Complaint. 
XXXIV. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 4.7 of the Complaint. 
XXXV. 
In response to Paragraph 5.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 through 4.7 
as though set forth fully herein. 
XXXVI. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.2 of the Complaint. 
XXXVII. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.3 of the Complaint. 
XXVIII. 
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V V 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.4 of the Complaint. 
XXXIX. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.5 of the Complaint. 
XL. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.6 of the Complaint. 
XU. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.7 of the Complaint. 
XLII. 
In response to Paragraph 6.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 through 5.7 
as though set forth fully herein. 
XLIII. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.2 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
XLIV. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegatiQflS contained 
in Paragraph 6.3 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
XLV. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.4 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
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XLVI. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.5 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
XLVII. 
Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 6.6 of the Complaint. 
XLVIII. 
Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 6.7 of the Complaint. 
XLIX. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.8 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
L. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.9 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
LI. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.10 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
LI I. 
Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 6.11 of the Complaint. 
LIii. 
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Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 6.12 of the Complaint. 
LIV. 
In response to Paragraph 7.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 through 6.12 
as though set forth fully herein. 
LV. 
The allegations contained in Paragraph 7.2 of the Complaint calls for a legal conclusion, and on 
that basis, Defendant denies. 
LVI. 
Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 7.3 of the Complaint. 
LVII. 
Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 7.4 of the Complaint. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
Defendant asserts the following affirmative defenses: 
1. Failure of Consideration: A critical element of the consideration for the employment 
agreement between Defendant and Plaintiff was Plaintiff's experience in bringing products to market. 
Defendant learned, after entering into the employment agreement, that Plaintiff was prohibited from 
bringing any products to market by an agreement he had with a third party. Consequently, the 
consideration for the employment agreement failed, and Defendant is entitled not only to terminate the 
employment agreement, but to recover all salary paid to Plaintiff, as well as the vacation pay given to 
Plaintiff. 
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2. Fraudulent Inducement: Plaintiff represented and warranted to Defendant in his 
employment agreement that he was "under no contractual commitments inconsistent with [his] 
obligations to the Company." This representation and warranty was false, as he had an agreement with 
Richard Brooke and/or Oxyfresh that he would not assist to bring any products to market for a party 
other than Oxyfresh, his former employer. This matter was material to the agreement, since a major 
purpose of hiring Plaintiff was to have Plaintiff bring products to market for Defendant. Plaintiff knew of 
the obligation with Oxyfresh and that his statement disclaiming its existence was false, and he intended 
that Defendant hire him in reliance on the false statement. Defendant did not know of the falsity of the 
statement and did in fact hire Plaintiff, relying on the statement. As a result, Defendant suffered 
damages in the amount of Plaintiff's salary and the vacation pay Plaintiff received. 
COUNTERCLAIM 
1. During the early part of the calendar year 2014, Defendant spoke many times with Dr. 
Todd Schlapfer, who Defendant was aware had produced other health/energy/hydration drinks and 
other products similar to the type Defendant wanted to bring to market. 
2. Defendant told Dr. Schlapfer that they wished to hire an individual who could help them 
bring products to market, and Dr. Schlapfer suggested Plaintiff, since he was aware that Plaintiff was 
looking for a change in employment and that Plaintiff had worked as vice president of Product 
Development at Oxyfresh for many years. 
3. Based on Dr. Schlapfer's recommendation, and after several meetings with Plaintiff, 
during which the parties discussed Defendant's desire to bring new products to market, Defendant 
decided to hire Plaintiff. 
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4. In an e-mail dated April 8, 2014, Plaintiff wrote to Defendant, "I am also extremely 
blessed to continue my partnership with Dr. Shlapfer. We've already been talking about the new blank 
canvas we have in front of us to create the best products imaginable. We can take any idea from 
concept to a finished product that all of your members will love." 
5. On April 16, 2014, Plaintiff and Defendant agreed upon an employment agreement, a 
true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The first paragraph of the agreement 
states, "By signing this letter agreement, you [Plaintiff] represent and warrant to the Company that you 
are under no contractual commitments inconsistent with your obligations to the Company." 
6. In late April and early May, Plaintiff performed some consulting work for Defendant and 
then went to work full-time for Defendant on May 21, 2014. Defendant immediately began encouraging 
Plaintiff to get to work bringing new products to market, but Plaintiff consistently stalled and failed to 
take any significant steps to bring new products to market. 
7. In a communication to Defendant's employees announcing the hiring of Plaintiff, Carrie 
Edwards wrote in part, that Plaintiff had "helped create, improve, and foster over 60 personal care, 
nutrition, and pet care products." Plaintiff signed off on the announcement, e-mailing back, ''This is 
great!" 
8. Starting May 21, 2014, Plaintiff worked sporadically and took many days off, including 
an entire afternoon for a going-away party at OxyFresh, a weeklong paid honeymoon vacation, and 
many long lunches during which it is believed he met with Richard Brooke of OxyFresh. 
9. Defendant knew that Plaintiff had a continuing relationship with OxyFresh and Richard 
Brooke, but it was unaware of any obligation that prevented Plaintiff from performing the duties for 
which he was hired; namely, to bring products to market. 
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10. Plaintiff continued to delay making any meaningful step toward producing a product. 
On July 15, 2014, Richard Brooke wrote an e-mail to Defendant that stated, "Tom said you did not want 
to sign acknowledging the agreement he negotiated with us but he did not say why. Could you address 
that? Did you read it? Are you currently brainstorming, planning, or developing any nutritional 
products? Are they anything like Life Shotz or Vibe? When do you plan to introduce them?" 
11. Uncertain how to reply, Defendant immediately told Plaintiff about the e-mail, and 
Plaintiff told Defendant, "Don't tell Richard Brooke I'm here to do products!" Based on Plaintiff's 
demand, Defendant did not reply to Richard Brooke's e-mail. 
12. The next day, July 16, 2014, Plaintiff wrote in an instant message to Carrie Edwards, 
"Richard is definitely afraid of our competition and lots of distributors following me once we have 
products. In fact, Deanne found an oxy fresh distributor getting travel quoted!" 
13. Plaintiff also wrote in instant messages to Carrie Edwards on July 16th that Richard 
Brooke had said that Dan Edwards said that Plaintiff was hired only to bring products to market and that 
he would be immediately terminated if there was a contract with LifeShotz. 
14. At this point it became clear to Defendant that Plaintiff had a contract with Richard 
Brooke or OxyFresh preventing him from performing the duties for which Plaintiff was hired, although 
Plaintiff has still never shown Defendant the contract or disclosed its essential terms. Defendant tried to 
make other provisions to continue Plaintiff's employment but realized it was impossible and terminated 
Plaintiff's employment for cause on July 29. 
15. Failure to bring a product to market was not the only reason Defendant fired Plaintiff. 
His poor performance, poor attendance, and dishonesty in dealing with his former employer were also 
causes of his termination. 
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CAUSE OF ACTION--Failure of Consideration 
16. Defendant incorporates herein as if they had been set forth in full the allegations 
contained in Paragraphs 1 through 15 above. 
17. The consideration upon which Defendant relied in forming its agreement with Plaintiff 
failed when Plaintiff was unable to bring products to market. 
18. As a result, Defendant is entitled to cancel and void the employment agreement and 
receive back the amounts it paid to Plaintiff, including the vacation pay it paid. 
19. Defendant is entitled to entry of a judgment as against Plaintiff in an amount in excess 
of $10,000.00 to be proven at trial. 
CAUSE OF ACTION-Fraudulent Inducement 
20. Defendant incorporates herein as if they had been set forth in full the allegations 
contained in Paragraphs 1 through 19 above. 
21. Plaintiff represented and warranted to Defendant in his employment agreement that he 
was "under no contractual commitments inconsistent with [his] obligations to the Company." This 
representation and warranty was false, as he had an agreement with Richard Brooke and/or OxyFresh 
that he would not assist to bring any products to market for a party other than OxyFresh, his former 
employer. 
22. The obligation to bring a product to market was material to the agreement, since a 
major purpose of hiring Plaintiff was to have Plaintiff bring products to market for Defendant. 
23. Plaintiff knew of the obligation with OxyFresh and that his statement disclaiming its 
existence was false, and he intended that Defendant hire him in reliance on the false statement. 
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24. Defendant did not know of the falsity of the statement and did in fact hire Plaintiff, 
relying on the statement. As a result, Defendant suffered damages in the amount of Plaintiff's salary 
and the vacation pay Plaintiff received. 
25. Defendant is entitled to entry of a judgment as against Plaintiff in an amount in excess 
of $10,000.00 to be proven at trial. 
CAUSE OF ACTION-Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
26. Defendant incorporates herein as if they had been set forth in full the allegations 
contained in Paragraphs 1 through 25 above. 
27. By misrepresenting his obligations to OxyFresh and/or Richard Brooke, and by failing to 
disclose the requirements of such obligations at any time, Plaintiff failed to deal with Defendant 
according to the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 
28. Defendant suffered damages in the amount of Plaintiff's salary and the vacation pay 
Plaintiff received. 
29. Defendant is entitled to entry of a judgment as against Plaintiff in an amount in excess 
of $10,000.00 to be proven at trial. 
CAUSE OF ACTION-Unjust Enrichment 
30. Defendant incorporates herein as if they had been set forth in full the allegations 
contained in Paragraphs 1 through 29 above. 
31. Defendant conferred upon Plaintiff the benefit of paying him for services. Because 
Plaintiff intentionally refused to perform the central services for which he was hired, Defendant did not 
receive the benefit of its contract. Due to Plaintiff's failure to disclose the contract he had with 
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OxyFresh and/or Richard Brooke, it would be inequitable to allow Plaintiff to retain the pay he received 
in exchange for services he did not render. 
32. Defendant is entitled to recover the unjust enrichment bestowed upon Plaintiff in the 
amount of Plaintiff's salary and the vacation pay Plaintiff received. 
33. Defendant is entitled to entry of a judgment as against Plaintiff in an amount in excess 
of $10,000 to be proven at trial. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for relief as follows: 
1. That the Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that all claims made by Plaintiff be 
denied. 
2. For entry of judgment against Plaintiff in an amount in excess of $10,000 to be proven at 
trial for damages suffered as indicated in the above-referenced causes of action. 
3. For an award of attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120, 12-121, and 
any other applicable provision of Idaho law. 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable under the 
circumstances. 
Dated this s·"~ day of January, 2015. 
Attorney for Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on the JtJ, day of January, 2015, I served true and accurate copies of the 
foregoing document on the following person by hand-delivery to Michael F. Nienstedt of WITHERSPOON 
KELLEY at the following address: 
Michael Nienstedt 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-1246 
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VERIFICATION 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
CARRIE EDWARDS, ~ -Vf' of MY FUN LIFE CORP, being first duly sworn on 
oath, deposes and says that she is the b/.1.Culwe, VI of Defendant and Counter 
Plaintiff in the foregoing ANSWER AND COUNTER-CLAIM, that she has read the foregoing, is personally 
familiar with the contents thereof, and believes the facts therein stated to be true. 
DATEDthis ').,r.J,,_dayof ~ ,2015'. 
~,~c!P 
Carrie Edwards, Executive Vice President 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this;)____ day of Sa.11.u-.CJ./Lr , 201~ 
RENEE OZBOURN 
Notary Public 
State of Idaho 
~~~b312tw~ 
Notary Public fo,( the State of Idaho 
Residing at: LL)e lA. r o{ 8 L<1vtL 
My Commission Expires: f - L l.Q ,c;).oL 9 
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a Michael F. Nienstech, ISBA No. 3770 
Joel P. Hazel, ISBA No. 4980 
3 WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
4 Attomeys and Counselors The Spokesman-Review Buildina 
s 608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814•1246 
cs Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
., Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
Email: iph@witheqpoqoksJln,com 
8 Attom,y., fo, th, P/ain#Jf, Thoma., Lamn,borg 
9 
:!Alt: Of l!JlltiQ ~· 
: )l..1!\!TY c.: ,<OOTENAl 
:uo , } 1 
10 
11 
12 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND POR THE COUNTY OP KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married 
13 individual, No. CV-14-8968 
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWER 
TO COUNTERCLAIM 
14 
15 vs. 
Plaintiff, 
11 MY FUN LIPE CORP, a Delaware oorporation. 
17 
18 
COMBS NOW Plamdft' THOMAS LUNNiBORG (hereinafter "Plaintiff Lurmcborg"), 
20 by and .throuab his undeniped COUll&e4 and reepondt to Defem1a1lt'1 Anawer and Counteldaim 
31 
ufollows: 
22 
L APftRMATIVE DEFENSES 
24 Although it is typically unnecessary for a plaintiff to admit, deny, or reBJ)ODd to a 
:a, defendant's affirmative defenses u stated in the defendant's Answer to the Complaint, in this 
2CS case Defendant MY ftJN LIPE CORP., (hereinafter "Defendant MFL"), bu i.a.cluded facma1 
27 
28 
.Ucptioas within the plflll'IPbs it labels u N Atllrmattve Defenses. n To avoid any doubt, 
Plaintiff' Lwmcbor1 reaponda to said allepdODB u follows: 
PLAINTIPFS ANSWER. TO COUNTaCLAIM • PAOB 1 
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1 t. Failure pf Amekkn,tima, To the exumt that lhe allepdons of Paragraph 1 of 
2 Defendant MFL's Affirmative Defemes oa1l for a lcpl oonclusiou. no respoll8e ls required by 
3 Plaintiff Lunneborg. To the extent that an IDlwer is nqu.lred to tbeao uacrtiou, Plaimift 
4 Lunnebora denies the same. In addition. Plaintiff Lunnebors denies eaoh and every other 
5 
6 
alleption of Paragraph l of Defendant MFL's Affirmative Defenses. 
1 2. FraJ14ulent lnducemep.t. To the extent that the alleptions of Parapaph 2 of 
s Defendant MFL's Afllrmative Defenses oall for a legal ocmcluslon, no response is required by 
0 Plaintiff' LunnebolJ. To the extent the allegations reference a document. the document speaks 
10 for itself and no respome Is required of Plaintiff Lwmeborg. To the extent that an answer is 
1l 
required to the foreaoms Paragraph 2 usentons. Plaintiff Lmmebora denies the same. In 
12 
13 addition, Plaintiff Lwmoborg denic1 each and every other alleptlon of Parqraph 2 of 
14 Defendant MFL's Aft'lnnmve Defemea, 
15 D. CQUNTQ.CLAIM 
1' 1. Plaintiff Lunnebors 1acb IUfftcient lmowledp to admit or dOD)' the allcptlom 
17 
18 
of Paragraph 1 of Defendant MFL's Counterolaim, and therefore denies the ame. 
19 2. Plaintiff Lunneboq admits that he worked for OxyPresh for lR years and held 
20 the position of Vice President. Plaintiff' Lunnebora denies that he was lookiq for a chaqe in 
21 employment tom OxyFresh. Bxcept u specifically admitted hereiD. each and fflJr'J other 
22 
allegation of Defendant MFL's Counterclaim is denied outript or beoauae Plainti1! Lunnebor& 
a, 
24 
laob aufticlcnt knowlqe 10 admit or deny every other allepdon of Paragraph 2 of Defendant 
2s MFL's Coumcrclaim and therefore dcDica the same. 
26 3. 
37 Carrie Bdwardl, whom he undentoocl to be oWDffl and ofticers of Dcfmdant MPL, and 
28 
Mr. and Ms. Edwards discusaed, amcma other tbinp. tbe pouibility of Dtfelldant MFL orcatma 
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1 new products. Plaintiff' Lwmebofa laoks suftioient knowlcdp to admit or deny the remaining 
2 alleaations contained in Paragraph 3 of Defendant MFL'a Counterclaim. IDd therefore denies 
3 the same. 
4 4. In response to Parqraph 4 of Defendant MFL's Counterc1aim, Plaintift' 
5 
L\IIID8bor1 responds that any such email, to the extent that it exists, spew for itself act 
6 
., therefore no response is required. 
8 ,. In response to Parqraph 5 of Defendant MFL's Counterclaim. Plaintiff' 
9 Lum1eborg ldmits dW he and Detendlm MfL entered into a written employment COll1rlot the 
10 
pn,vieiODS of wbioh speak for themselves, and therefore no responee is required. In addition, no 
II 
":Exhibit A" was attached with the service oopy of Defel1dant MFL's Counterclaim, 
12 
13 aomequently Plamtift' Luzmebor1 ie without evfficicqt lmowledp to admit or deny the 
14 rem1inin1 alleptiom c.ontainecl in P&f881'1Ph S of Dcfendam MPt,'a Counterclaim and, 
15 therefore, denies the same. 
16 
l'I 
6. Plaimift' Lwmebora admits that durina April and May, 2014, he prowled 
Nl'Yices for DefeDdam MFL and that he commencecl full time employment with Defendarlt 
18 
19 MPL on May 21, 2014. ExQePt as specifically admitted herein. each and every other alleptiona 
20 of Parqrapb 6 of Defendant MFL's Counterclaim is specifically denied. 
21 7. Pla1mlff' Lwmebora ii without sufficient knowleclp to admit or deny the 
22 
.UcptiODS of Parapph 7 of Defendlm Mf'L's Counterclaim end, therefore, denies the same. 
23 
Further, to the extent the oommunication allepd ID Parqraph 7 wu written, said 24 
25 oommunioatlon apeak8 for itself. 
26 8. Plaintiff' Lwmebors admits tbat, after oommenoing employment with Defcmlamt 
27 MFL. he was occasionally &bunt from work but only with the knowled1• and oonaCDt of 
28 
PLAINTlPFS ANSWER TO COUNTE&CLAIM • PAGE l 
1:'....._..."""'8\000IOI IWO,DOCX 
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1 Defendant MFL. Except u speoificall)' admitted herein, each and every other a1leptioD 
2 contained in Parasraph 8 of Defendant MPL's Countcrolainl ia specift"11y denied. 
3 9. Plaintiff Lwmahofa denies that he wu hired by Dcfead1m MFL to ''brlq 
4 products to market" as alleged in Para,raph 9 of Defendant MFL's Counterolaim. Plaintiii 
s 
Lunnebors is without sufficient information u, admit or deny each and ever)' other allegation of 
6 
7 Plflll'll)h 9 of Defendant MPL's ~ounterclaim and, therefore. denies the mne. 
a 1 O. Plaintitf Lunnebo11 denies the allepdons contamed in Paragraph 1 O of 
9 Defendant MPL's Counterclaim. 111 addition, the writing referenoed in said Parqraph, u, the 
10 
extent it msts, speaks tor luelf and DO responae is required of Plaintiff Lwmeborg. 
ll 
11. For 1UMr to Paraaraph 11 of Defendant MFL's Coumerclaim, Plaintiff' 
12 
13 Luzmebors admits that Mr. Edwarde told bim he had received ID email from Mr. Blooke, 
14 Plaintiff' LU1111.1bcq is without suffloient imormation to admit or deny whether Mr. Edwards 
15 replied to this email or tbe reuom tberefore and, thereforo, denies the ume. Exoept u 
specifically admitted herein, each and every other alleptlon of Parqnph 11 of Defatdant 
17 
18 MPL's Counta'Claim is specifically demed. 
19 12. Plaintiff Lunnebora admita that he sent mesaaaes to Canie Bciwarcls but the 
20 contents of such messaps speaks for themselves and DO respome is required. Except u 
21 speciftoally admitted herein, each and ewry other alleption of Parqnph 12 of Defeudant 
22 
MPL·s Counterolalm is specifically dellled, 
23 
24 13. Plaintiff' Lunnebors admlta tbat he sent measape to Came Edwards but the 
2, oomate of such mos81gea speak for themselves and no response Is required. Except as 
26 1pecitioally admitted herein, eaoh ml C'Vfr/ other alloption of Parqraph 13 of Defendant 
27 MPL's Counterclaim is 1pecifieall)' denied, 
28 
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l 14. Plamtiff' Lunneborg admits that bis employment with Defendant MFL was 
3 each and every other allegation of Parqraph 14 of Defenchmt MFL's Counterolaim. 
4 
' 
' 
., 
8 
15. Plaintiff' Lwmeborg denies the allepdons of Parasraph 1 s of DefeM111t MPL'• 
Counterclaim. 
CAIJSE or ACTJQN-FaUgn p1cwt4ndon 
US. In response to Parqraph 16 of Defendant MPL's Counterclaim. Plaintiff 
9 LW111Cborg realleps all pm1oua parapapha herein in respome to the Affirmative Defenses and 
10 Counterolaim. 
11 
12 
17, Tho alleptiom ocmtaimi in Parqraph 17 of DeteAdant MPL's Countetclaim call 
13 for a lepl ccmcluaion, to whioh no reepomc is required. To the exten1 a response ls required, 
14 Plaimi1f Lunnebora denies tba 11me. 
15 
16 
17 
18. The.alleptione contained in Paraarapb 18 of Defendant MPL11 Counterclaim wl 
for a lepl conclusion. to which no response is required. To tbe extent a responae ie requincl, 
18 Plaintiff Lwmebora denies the same. , 
19 19. 1be allepticms contained In Paragraph 19 of Defendant MFL's Countelelaim call 
20 for a lepl concl\llion, to which no response is required. To the extent a respome is recauirecl. 
21 Plaintiff' Lwmebora denies the same. 
22 
23 
24 
CAYU Of ACJION -fDudulpt ld•WMI 
20. In rcaponse to Pmgraph 20 of Defendant MPL's Count.erclaim, Plaintiff 
2, Luwborg reallegee all previous paraarapba herein in aponse to Defendant MFL's Afllrmative 
26 Defensea and Countcolaim. 
27 
28 
21. For answer to Parqraph 21 of Der.dent MFL'e Counterolaim, Plamtift' 
Luzmebora responds that the employmmt contract speaks for itsel£ and, therefore, no Neponse 
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1 is required. Plaintiff' Lunnebors denies each and every allepticm contained in Pmgraph 21 of 
2 Defendant MFL's Counter;laim. 
s 22. Plaintiff' LUDDObcq clenies the alleptiom of Plflll'IPh 22 of Defendant MFL'1 
4 Counterclaim. 
5 
23. 
' 
Plaintiff Lwmebora denles the alleptions of ParaanPh 23 ot ~fondant MFL11 
7 Counterclaim. 
I 24. Plalmlff' LUDDObcq denies the alleptions of Parapaph 24 of Defendant MF'L's 
9 CO\IDtCrClaim. 
10 25. Plaimul' Luzmcbotg domes the llleplions of Parapaph 25 of Defendant MFL's 
11 
Cowmrolaim. 
12 
13 CAVIi 91 AC[IQN-9994 E# M4 fair DeJfe1 
14 26. In response to Parasraph 2' of Defendant MPL'a Coumerclaim. Plaintiff" 
15 Lwmebora realleges all previous pmaraphs herein in response to Defendm MPL11 Affirmative 
l& 
17 
18 
Defemes and Count«Qlaim. 
27. Plaintiff Lwmeborg denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 27 of 
tt Defendant MPL's Counterclaim. 
20 28. Plaintiff Lumeboq denies the alleptiou of Paragraph 28 of Defendant MPL's 
21 Cvmterclaim. 
22 
29. Plaintiff' Lunnebcq denies 1he allegations of Parqraph 29 of Defendant MFL's 
23 
24 Counterowm. 
25 CAPM or ACTIQN-YaJM Ep,W,m• 
26 30. In respome to Paragraph 30 of Defendant MFL'a Co\lDta'Claim, Pleintift 
21 Lunnebor1 realleps all previous parasraphs herein in respome to the Defendant MFL'e 
28 
Affirmative Defenses and Counterclaim. 
PLAl'NTJPP'S ANSWER TO COUNT!lCLAJM • PAOB 6 
L~I\COtlalO.OOCX 
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31. Plaimift' Lwmebcq admits that he was paid a salary for the days he worked for 
2 Defendant MFL. Except as speoliically admitted herein. each and every other alleption 
3 contained in Para,raph 31 of Defendant MFL's Counterclaim is apeoliically denied. 
4 
s 
' 
7 
32. Plaintiff T ,nnnr.bor1 denies the allegation, of Parapaph 32 of DolOMlllt MFL's 
Counterclaim. 
33. Plaindtf LunnebOrg denies the alleptiona of P81'111'1J)h 33 of Defendant MPL's 
1 Countciclaim. 
9 
JO 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1. 
be IJ'IDf*I, 
2. 
3. 
m. PLfJNTPI LJJN1Dl9BQ'S APJP!AlJYE PIQNSES 
TO DIDNDANT MIL'§ CQJJNTIICLAIM 
Defendant MFL tails, in whole or in put, to state a claim \lpoD wb1ch relief may 
Defendant MFL's claJms are barred by laches, waiver, and/or estoppel. 
Defendant MFL's claims are barred because MPL is ,uilt of unclean handa. 
l6 4. All conduct, acts, or omiuiona of Plaintiff Lwmebora were done in 1ood faith 
17 and for leaftimate and lawful reasons. 
II 5. At all times, Plaintiff Lwmebora acted in conformance with the terms of the 
19 
employment comract, and any 1\1rther performance under the C0111raCt was excuaecl by 
20 
21 
DcfeDdlut MPL'1 tmmination of Pllindff Lmmebcq. 
22 
2S 
6. 
7. 
Defondent MFL flilccl to mitlpte its dllDlpa. if IIDJ, 
Plaintiff Lmmebora reaerves the ript to amcmd or supplement his afBrmativc 
24 c:letense1 in aooordanoe with the Civil R.ule1. 
25 
26 
27 
IV. PliJIB IQI BEI:lll 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Lunnebor1 prays for the followina relief, in addition to the 
21 relief requested in the Complamt: 
PLAINTIFFS ANSWER TO COUNTER.CLAIM• PAGE 7 
IC~NOII' t ••11'9,IN\000101 MUG.DOCX 
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1. En1r)' of judamem dismissfn& each and ewrJ one of Defendant Mf'L's 
2 counterclaims and that Defendant MPL take nothiq thereby; 
3 2. Al1 award to Plaintiff' Lurmeboq for all applloable COlta, includina attorneys' 
4 fees, related to defendins apinst Def'endant MPL'a couni.laims; 
5 
6 
' 
8 
' 
10 
ti 
12 
13 
14 
15 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
3. Such other and fwtber relief u the Court deems just and equitable. 
DA TED this 27* day of January 201S. 
WITHERSPOON• KELLEY 
Co111111l for tit, Plaintiff Lunn,borg 
PLAJ'NTIFF'S ANSWER TO COUNTERCLAIM • PAGE I 
Xl'Mlll' .. 11!1\IWI\COI IU,ooe,t 
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... _,,; 
CQTDICA'IJ QF IIBVICE 
2 I certify that on this the 21"' day of JanUII')' 201S, I oauaed a tnae and oomot copy of the 
within PLUNTIFF'S ANSWER TO COUNTERCUJM io be forwarcled, with all required 
3 charps prepaid. by the method(s) indioated below, t.o the followiq penon(a): 
.. 
5 Doullas B. Marks, ISB No. 5621 Attorney at Law 
6 197 Harbiaon Lano 
Sagle, ID 83860 
7 Phou: (208) S97•565ei 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
u 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
Z7 
28 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Via Fax: (208) 441•5462 
4tuM#[. f llPTYM01 rNt"= 
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DOUGLAS B. MARKS 
Attorney at Law 
197 Harbison Lane 
Sagle, ID 83860 
Phone: (208) 597-5654 
Fax: (208) 441-5462 
ISB#5621 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married individual, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MY FUN LIFE CORP, a Delaware corporation, 
Defendant 
CASE NO: CV-14-8968 
FIRST AMENDED 
ANSWER AND COUNTER-CLAIM 
COMES NOW MY FUN LIFE CORP, ("Defendant") by and through its attorney Doug B. Marks of 
the firm DOUG MARKS & ASSOCIATES, PLLC, and hereby answers and counterclaims as follows: 
Defendant denies each and every allegation of Plaintiff's Complaint not specifically and 
expressly denied herein. Defendant reserves the right to amend this and any other answer or denial 
stated herein once it has had an opportunity to complete discovery regarding the allegations contained 
in Plaintiff's Complaint. 
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ANSWER 
I. 
Defendant does not have sufficient knowledge to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
Paragraph 1.1, and on that basis, denies the allegations of that paragraph. 
II. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 1.2 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
111. 
In response to Paragraph 2.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 and 1.2 as 
though set forth fully herein. 
IV. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 2.2 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
V. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 2.3 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
VI. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 2.4 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
VII. 
In response to Paragraph 3.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 through 2.4 
as though set forth fully herein. 
VIII. 
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Defendant does not have sufficient knowledge to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
Paragraph 3.2, and on that basis, denies the allegations of that paragraph. 
IX. 
Defendant does not have sufficient knowledge to form a belief as to the allegations contained in 
Paragraph 3.3, and on that basis, denies the allegations of that paragraph. 
X. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.4 of the Complaint, MFL admits that 
travel booking services are a part of the services and products offered by MFL on a network marketing 
model. 
XI. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.5 of the Complaint, MFL admits that it 
was introduced by a mutual acquaintance, Dr. Todd Schlapfer, a naturopath doctor whom MFL had 
approached to create a product for MFL. Dr. Schlapfer said he was willing to work with MFL on creating 
a new product, but only if Plaintiff was in charge of developing the new product. Dr. Schlapfer was more 
than a mere acquaintance. His experience bringing new products to market was the reason MFL was 
interested in Plaintiff. 
XII. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.6 of the Complaint, MFL admits that 
MFL was interested in hiring Plaintiff, but only after learning that Dr. Schlapfer would not work with MFL 
unless Plaintiff was involved, and only after learning that Oxyfresh was in bad financial condition and 
that Plaintiff was looking for a way out. 
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XIII. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3. 7 of the Complaint, MFL admits that it 
disclosed financial information to Plaintiff, but only after being requested by Plaintiff. 
XIV. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.8 of the Complaint, MFL admits that 
Plaintiff accepted the COO position on April 2. However, he was still determining his exit strategy at 
Oxyfresh and did not begin salaried work for MFL until May 21, 2014. Between May 21 and June 29, 
Plaintiff only worked nine full days. He consistently took long lunches and time off to continue working 
for Oxyfresh, contrary to his agreement with MFL. 
xv. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.9 of the Complaint. 
XVI. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.10, MFL admits that Plaintiff was 
introduced to the staff as the new COO. At the time it was also emphasized to the staff that Plaintiff 
would be gaining an understanding of MFL's operations so that he could immediately begin working on 
bringing a new product to market. 
XVII. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.11 to the extent they do not conflict 
with the language of the contract. The document speaks for itself. 
XVIII. 
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Defendant has no knowledge of Plaintiff's compensation at Oxyfresh and denies the allegations 
contained in Paragraph 3.12 for that reason. Defendant denies that Dan Edwards assured Plaintiff of 
higher compensation. Defendant believes that a major reason for Plaintiff's move was that Oxyfresh 
was experiencing financial difficulty. 
XIX. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.13 to the extent they do not conflict 
with the language of the contract. The document speaks for itself. 
xx. 
Defendant admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.14 of Plaintiff's Complaint. 
XXI. 
Defendant denies each and every one of the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.15 of 
Plaintiff's Complaint. 
XXII. 
Defendant admits the allegations of Paragraph 3.16 of Plaintiff's Complaint. That was the very 
purpose for hiring Plaintiff, to expand MFL's offerings, and Plaintiff was aware of that fact from the very 
first meeting. 
XXIII. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 3.17 of the Complaint, Defendant admits 
that it wished to have Plaintiff develop a product similar to the lifeShotz product. But it did not want or 
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V 
ask for a mirror product or any product that would infringe on any rights of Oxyfresh. It simply wanted 
an energy-hydration drink similar to the hundreds of other energy-hydration drinks on the market. 
XXIV. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 3.18 of the Complaint. MFL 
wished to have its own formula for a healthy energy-hydration drink, and Plaintiff was fully aware of this 
before agreeing to work for MFL. 
XXV. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 20, Defendant admits it terminated 
Plaintiff and denies that the reasons for the termination were fabrications. 
XXVI. 
In response to the allegations contained in Paragraph 21, Defendant admits that Plaintiff's salary 
was $10,000 per month but denies that any of it was owed at termination, due to Plaintiff's breach of 
his contract with MFL. 
XXVII. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 3.22 of the Complaint. 
XXVIII. 
In response to Paragraph 4.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 through 3.22 
as though set forth fully herein. 
XXIX. 
Defendant denies the allegation contained in Paragraph 4.2 of the Complaint. 
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XXX. 
Defendant admits the allegation contained in Paragraph 4.3 of the Complaint. 
XXXI. 
Defendant admits the allegation contained in Paragraph 4.4 of the Complaint. 
XXXII. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 4.5 the Complaint. 
XXXIII. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 4.6 of the Complaint. 
XXXIV. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 4.7 of the Complaint. 
XXXV. 
In response to Paragraph 5.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 through 4.7 
as though set forth fully herein. 
XXXVI. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.2 of the Complaint. 
XXXVII. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.3 of the Complaint. 
XXVIII. 
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Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.4 of the Complaint. 
XXXIX. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.5 of the Complaint. 
XL. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.6 of the Complaint. 
XU. 
Defendant denies each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 5.7 of the Complaint. 
XLII. 
In response to Paragraph 6.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 through 5.7 
as though set forth fully herein. 
XLIII. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.2 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
XLIV. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.3 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
XLV. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.4 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
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XLVI. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.5 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
XLVII. 
Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 6.6 of the Complaint. 
XLVIII. 
Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 6.7 of the Complaint. 
XLIX. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.8 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
L. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.9 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
LI. 
Defendant does not have sufficient information to form a belief as to the allegations contained 
in Paragraph 6.10 of the Complaint and on that basis denies the allegations. 
LIi. 
Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 6.11 of the Complaint. 
LIii. 
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Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 6.12 of the Complaint. 
LIV. 
In response to Paragraph 7.1, Defendant re-asserts its responses to Paragraphs 1.1 through 6.12 
as though set forth fully herein. 
LV. 
The allegations contained in Paragraph 7 .2 of the Complaint calls for a legal conclusion, and on 
that basis, Defendant denies. 
LVI. 
Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 7 .3 of the Complaint. 
LVII. 
Defendant denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 7 .4 of the Complaint. 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 
Defendant asserts the following affirmative defenses: 
1. Failure of Consideration: A critical element of the consideration for the employment 
agreement between Defendant and Plaintiff was Plaintiff's experience in bringing products to market. 
Defendant learned, after entering into the employment agreement, that Plaintiff was prohibited from 
bringing any products to market by an agreement he had with a third party. Consequently, the 
consideration for the employment agreement failed, and Defendant is entitled not only to terminate the 
employment agreement, but to recover the amount of its damages to be reasonably determined at trial, 
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which are in excess of the amount of the salary paid to Plaintiff, as well as the vacation pay given to 
Plaintiff. 
2. Fraudulent Inducement: Plaintiff represented and warranted to Defendant in his 
employment agreement that he was "under no contractual commitments inconsistent with [his] 
obligations to the Company." This representation and warranty was false, as he had an agreement with 
Richard Brooke and/or OxyFresh that he would not assist to bring any products to market for a party 
other than OxyFresh, his former employer. This matter was material to the agreement, since a major 
purpose of hiring Plaintiff was to have Plaintiff bring products to market for Defendant. Plaintiff knew of 
the obligation with OxyFresh and that his statement disclaiming its existence was false, and he intended 
that Defendant hire him in reliance on the false statement. Defendant did not know of the falsity of the 
statement and did in fact hire Plaintiff, relying on the statement. As a result, Defendant suffered 
damages in an amount to be reasonably determined at trial, which are in excess of the amount of the 
salary paid to Plaintiff, as well as the vacation pay given to Plaintiff. 
COUNTERCLAIM 
1. During the early part of the calendar year 2014, Defendant spoke many times with Dr. 
Todd Schlapfer, who Defendant was aware had produced other health/energy/hydration drinks and 
other products similar to the type Defendant wanted to bring to market. 
2. Defendant told Dr. Schlapfer that they wished to hire an individual who could help them 
bring products to market, and Dr. Schlapfer suggested Plaintiff, since he was aware that Plaintiff was 
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looking for a change in employment and that Plaintiff had worked as vice president of Product 
Development at OxyFresh for many years. 
3. Based on Dr. Schlapfer's recommendation, and after several meetings with Plaintiff, 
during which the parties discussed Defendant's desire to bring new products to market, Defendant 
decided to hire Plaintiff. 
4. In an e-mail dated April 8, 2014, Plaintiff wrote to Defendant, "I am also extremely 
blessed to continue my partnership with Dr. Shlapfer. We've already been talking about the new blank 
canvas we have in front of us to create the best products imaginable. We can take any idea from 
concept to a finished product that all of your members will love." 
5. On April 16, 2014, Plaintiff and Defendant agreed upon an employment agreement, a 
true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The first paragraph of the agreement 
states, "By signing this letter agreement, you [Plaintiff] represent and warrant to the Company that you 
are under no contractual commitments inconsistent with your obligations to the Company." 
6. In late April and early May, Plaintiff performed some consulting work for Defendant and 
then went to work full-time for Defendant on May 21, 2014. Defendant immediately began encouraging 
Plaintiff to get to work bringing new products to market, but Plaintiff consistently stalled and failed to 
take any significant steps to bring new products to market. 
7. In a communication to Defendant's employees announcing the hiring of Plaintiff, Carrie 
Edwards wrote in part, that Plaintiff had "helped create, improve, and foster over 60 personal care, 
nutrition, and pet care products." Plaintiff signed off on the announcement, e-mailing back, ''This is 
great!" 
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8. Starting May 21, 2014, Plaintiff worked sporadically and took many days off, including 
an entire afternoon for a going-away party at OxyFresh, a weeklong paid honeymoon vacation, and 
many long lunches during which it is believed he met with Richard Brooke of OxyFresh. 
9. Defendant knew that Plaintiff had a continuing relationship with OxyFresh and Richard 
Brooke, but it was unaware of any obligation that prevented Plaintiff from performing the duties for 
which he was hired; namely, to bring products to market. 
10. Plaintiff continued to delay making any meaningful step toward producing a product. 
On July 15, 2014, Richard Brooke wrote an e-mail to Defendant that stated, ''Tom said you did not want 
to sign acknowledging the agreement he negotiated with us but he did not say why. Could you address 
that? Did you read it? Are you currently brainstorming, planning, or developing any nutritional 
products? Are they anything like life Shotz or Vibe? When do you plan to introduce them?" 
11. Uncertain how to reply, Defendant immediately told Plaintiff about the e-mail, and 
Plaintiff told Defendant, "Don't tell Richard Brooke I'm here to do products!" Based on Plaintiff's 
demand, Defendant did not reply to Richard Brooke's e-mail. 
12. The next day, July 16, 2014, Plaintiff wrote in an instant message to Carrie Edwards, 
"Richard is definitely afraid of our competition and lots of distributors following me once we have 
products. In fact, Deanne found an oxy fresh distributor getting travel quoted!" 
13. Plaintiff also wrote in instant messages to Carrie Edwards on July 16th that Richard 
Brooke had said that Dan Edwards said that Plaintiff was hired only to bring products to market and that 
he would be immediately terminated if there was a contract with LifeShotz. 
14. At this point it became clear to Defendant that Plaintiff had a contract with Richard 
Brooke or OxyFresh preventing him from performing the duties for which Plaintiff was hired, although 
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Plaintiff has still never shown Defendant the contract or disclosed its essential terms. Defendant tried to 
make other provisions to continue Plaintiffs employment but realized it was impossible and terminated 
Plaintiffs employment for cause on July 29. 
15. Failure to bring a product to market was not the only reason Defendant fired Plaintiff. 
His poor performance, poor attendance, and dishonesty in dealing with his former employer were also 
causes of his termination. All the conduct complained of in the foregoing paragraphs resulted in 
damages to be reasonably determined at trial, which are in excess of the amount of the salary paid to 
Plaintiff, as well as the vacation pay given to Plaintiff. 
CAUSE OF ACTION-Failure of Consideration 
16. Defendant incorporates herein as if they had been set forth in full the allegations 
contained in Paragraphs 1 through 15 above. 
17. The consideration upon which Defendant relied in forming its agreement with Plaintiff 
failed when Plaintiff was unable to bring products to market. 
18. As a result, Defendant is entitled to cancel and void the employment agreement and 
receive damages to be reasonably determined at trial, which are in excess of the amount of the salary 
paid to Plaintiff, as well as the vacation pay given to Plaintiff. 
19. Defendant is entitled to entry of a judgment as against Plaintiff in an amount in excess 
of $10,000.00 to be proven at trial. 
CAUSE OF ACTION-Fraudulent Inducement 
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20. Defendant incorporates herein as if they had been set forth in full the allegations 
contained in Paragraphs 1 through 19 above. 
21. Plaintiff represented and warranted to Defendant in his employment agreement that he 
was "under no contractual commitments inconsistent with [his] obligations to the Company." This 
representation and warranty was false, as he had an agreement with Richard Brooke and/or OxyFresh 
that he would not assist to bring any products to market for a party other than OxyFresh, his former 
employer. 
22. The obligation to bring a product to market was material to the agreement, since a 
major purpose of hiring Plaintiff was to have Plaintiff bring products to market for Defendant. 
23. Plaintiff knew of the obligation with OxyFresh and that his statement disclaiming its 
existence was false, and he intended that Defendant hire him in reliance on the false statement. 
24. Defendant did not know of the falsity of the statement and did in fact hire Plaintiff, 
relying on the statement. As a result, Defendant suffered damages to be reasonably determined at trial, 
which are in excess of the amount of the salary paid to Plaintiff, as well as the vacation pay given to 
Plaintiff. 
25. Defendant is entitled to entry of a judgment as against Plaintiff in an amount in excess 
of $10,000.00 to be proven at trial. 
CAUSE OF ACTION-Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
26. Defendant incorporates herein as if they had been set forth in full the allegations 
contained in Paragraphs 1 through 25 above. 
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27. By misrepresenting his obligations to OxyFresh and/or Richard Brooke, and by failing to 
disclose the requirements of such obligations at any time, Plaintiff failed to deal with Defendant 
according to the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 
28. Defendant suffered damages in an amount to be reasonably determined at trial, which 
are in excess of the amount of the salary paid to Plaintiff, as well as the vacation pay given to Plaintiff. 
29. Defendant is entitled to entry of a judgment as against Plaintiff in an amount in excess 
of $10,000.00 to be proven at trial. 
CAUSE OF ACTION-Unjust Enrichment 
30. Defendant incorporates herein as if they had been set forth in full the allegations 
contained in Paragraphs 1 through 29 above. 
31. Defendant conferred upon Plaintiff the benefit of paying him for services. Because 
Plaintiff intentionally refused to perform the central services for which he was hired, Defendant did not 
receive the benefit of its contract. Due to Plaintiff's failure to disclose the contract he had with 
OxyFresh and/or Richard Brooke, it would be inequitable to allow Plaintiff to retain the pay he received 
in exchange for services he did not render. 
32. Defendant is entitled to recover the unjust enrichment bestowed upon Plaintiff 
in an amount to be reasonably determined at trial, which are in excess of the amount of the salary paid 
to Plaintiff, as well as the vacation pay given to Plaintiff. 
33. Defendant is entitled to entry of a judgment as against Plaintiff in an amount in excess 
of $10,000 to be proven at trial. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
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WHEREFORE, Defendant prays for relief as follows: 
1. That the Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that all claims made by Plaintiff be 
denied. 
2. For entry of judgment against Plaintiff in an amount in excess of $10,000 to be proven at 
trial for damages suffered as indicated in the above-referenced causes of action. 
3. For an award of attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 12-120, 12-121, and 
any other applicable provision of Idaho law. 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable under the 
circumstances. 
Jr}ti, kt 
Dated this/_J~_ · day of Aprlf, 2015. 
~£P4d 
Doug arks 
Attorney for Defendant 
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V 
Michael F. Nienstedt, ISBA No. 3770 
Joel P. Hazel, ISBA No. 4980 
Emily K. Arneson, ISBA No. 9659 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
Attorneys & Counselors 
The Spokesman-Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814-1246 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
Email: jph@witherspoonkelley.com 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff, Thomas Lunneborg 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married 
individual, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MY FUN LIFE CORP, a Delaware corporation, 
and DANIEL E. EDWARDS AND CARRIE L. 
EDWARDS, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO: CV 14-8968 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
COMES NOW Plaintiff, THOMAS LUNNEBORG (hereinafter Plaintiff Lunneborg), 
by and through his attorneys Michael F. Nienstedt and Joel P. Hazel of the firm Witherspoon 
Kelley, and for his causes of action against the above named Defendant complains, alleges and 
avers as follows: 
I. PARTIES 
I.I At all times material, Plaintiff Lunneborg resided in Spokane County, 
28 Washington, but worked in Kootenai County, Idaho. Plaintiff Lunneborg currently resides in 
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Kootenai County, Idaho. 
1.2 Defendant My Fun Life (hereinafter Defendant MFL) is a Delaware corporation 
doing business in Kootenai County, State of Idaho, and at all relevant times herein maintained 
its principal place of business at 5077 North Building Center Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
83815. 
1.3 Upon information and belief, at all times material hereto Defendants Daniel E. 
Edwards and Carrie L. Edwards were and are husband and wife, forming a marital community 
under the laws of the state ofldaho, and have resided in Kootenai County, Idaho. 
II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
2.1 Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 1.3 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
2.2 The Court has original jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to LC. § 5-514 as 
Defendant transacts business in the State of Idaho and the acts or omissions which give rise to 
the causes of action herein occurred in Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
2.3 
2.4 
The amount in controversy exceeds $10,000. 
Venue is proper in Kootenai County District Court pursuant to LC. § 5-404 
since MFL has its principle place of business in Kootenai County, the acts or omissions alleged 
herein occurred in Kootenai County, and Mr. and Ms. Edwards reside in Kootenai County. 
III. FACTS 
3.1 Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 2.4 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
A. THE PARTIES & THEIR RELATIONSHIPS WITH ONE ANOTHER 
3.2 For eighteen (18) years, Plaintiff Lunneborg worked for Oxyfresh, a company 
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which specialized in health and wellness products. 
3.3 Plaintiff Lunneborg was a Vice President of Oxyfresh and the head of the 
Research and Development sector. He had in-depth knowledge of the formulas developed and 
sold by Oxyfresh, which Oxyfresh considered to be proprietary trade secrets. 
3.4 Defendant MFL is a travel booking company based on a multi-level marketing 
platform. 
3.5 On March 27, 2014, Plaintiff Lunneborg was introduced through a mutual 
acquaintance to the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Defendant MFL, Dan Edwards, and his 
wife, Carrie Edwards. Mr. Edwards was and is the sole shareholder, director, and officer of 
Defendant MFL, and Ms. Edwards is also directly involved in the day-to-day management of 
the company. 
3.6 Mr. Edwards expressed an interest in hiring Plaintiff Lunneborg to act as the 
Chief Operations Officer (COO) of Defendant MFL. 
3.7 Mr. and Ms. Edwards shared financial information of MFL with Plaintiff 
18 Lunneborg to entice him to become Defendant MFL's COO. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
3.8 On or about April 2, 2014, Plaintiff Lunneborg accepted the position of COO 
for Defendant MFL. 
B. COMMENCEMENT OF PLAINTIFF'S EMPLOYMENT AT DEFENDANT MFL 
3.9 Plaintiff Lunneborg and Defendant MFL entered into a written employment 
contract ("Employment Agreement") on or about April 16, 2014. A true and correct copy of 
the Employment Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 
3.10 Plaintiff Lunneborg was immediately introduced to Defendant MFL's staff as 
the new COO. 
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3 .11 The Employment Agreement provides, among other terms, that Plaintiff 
Lunneborg's position would be "Chief Operating Officer" of Defendant MFL, and that Plaintiff 
Lunneborg's annual salary would be $120,000. A quarterly bonus was also promised, based 
upon a percentage of company revenues. 
3.12 Plaintiff Lunneborg's compensation at Oxyfresh had been significantly higher 
than what Defendant MFL offered; however, Mr. Edwards assured Plaintiff Lunneborg that the 
quarterly bonuses would make up the difference soon after Plaintiff Lunneborg began work. 
3.13 The Employment Agreement provided that if PlaintiffLunneborg's employment 
was terminated by MFL "without cause," he would be paid six (6) months of salary. 
3.14 PlaintiffLunneborg commenced working for Defendant MFL on May 21, 2014. 
3 .15 Throughout his tenure at Defendant MFL, Plaintiff Lunneborg fully and 
completely performed all of his obligations as COO. Neither Mr. Edwards nor Ms. Edwards 
ever expressed any concern, complaint, or criticism of the adequacy of Plaintiff Lunneborg's 
job performance until the date of PlaintiffLunneborg's termination. 
18 C. EXPANSION OF COMPANY Focus 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
3.16 Mr. and Ms. Edwards informed Plaintiff Lunneborg that they wanted to expand 
the focus of Defendant MFL to include the offering of various products and services in 
addition to travel booking. 
3.17 Initially, Mr. Edwards wanted to develop and market an energy drink similar to 
24 a product Plaintiff Lunneborg had created at Oxyfresh called LifeShotz. 
25 
26 
27 
28 
3.18 Mr. Edwards asked Plaintiff Lunneborg to make a "mirror image" of the 
LifeShotz formula used at Oxyfresh. Believing this action to be unethical, improper, and 
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potentially illegal, Plaintiff Lunneborg refused, but offered to develop a different product for 
Defendant MFL. 
3.19 Mr. Edwards expressed significant displeasure at Plaintiff Lunneborg's refusal 
to misappropriate Oxyfresh's formula for LifeShotz. 
6 D. PLAINTIFF'S TERMINATION FROM DEFENDANT MFL 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
3.20 Mr. Edwards terminated Plaintiff Lunneborg on July 28, 2014. The termination 
letter cited two alleged "causes" for Plaintiff Lunneborg's termination, both of which are 
fabrications. 
3.21 At the time of his termination, Plaintiff Lunneborg's salary was $10,000 per 
month. Pursuant to the Employment Agreement, he is entitled to six (6) months of salary, 
which is $60,000. Defendant MFL refused to pay Plaintiff Lunneborg the owed severance 
payment. 
3 .22 Also, at the time of his termination, Plaintiff Lunneborg had accrued 114 hours 
17 of vacation time. He was not paid for this time. 
18 E. MR. AND Ms. EDWARDS' ABUSE OF THE CORPORA TE FORM 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
3.23 Mr. Edwards exercises complete domination over Defendant MFL. He is the 
sole shareholder and the sole director, and he holds all of the officer positions simultaneously: 
President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. Ms. Edwards also exhibits control over 
the company's assets by using corporate credit cards and supervising employees. 
3.24 Defendant MFL is located at 5077 N. Building Center Dr. in Coeur d'Alene. At 
least 18 other active entities which are owned and operated by Mr. and/or Ms. Edwards are 
also located at that same address, including the entity which owns the building, Edventure 
Holdings, LLC. 
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3 .25 Defendant MFL failed to keep adequate corporate records to document its 
actions. Defendant MFL has no records of issuing stock, even though its bylaws require stock 
certificates to be issued. Likewise, Defendant MFL has no records of ever distributing 
dividends, or ever holding an annual meeting. 
3.26 Mr. Edwards, as director and officer of Defendant MFL, and Ms. Edwards, as 
an agent and officer-in-fact of Defendant MFL, extensively commingled personal and 
corporate funds. Mr. and/or Ms. Edwards caused many transfers of assets between themselves 
(or their other closely-held corporations) and Defendant MFL's bank accounts, without 
consideration, written contracts, indicia of debt, or official corporate action. Mr. and Ms. 
Edwards used MFL credit cards and bank accounts for a multitude of personal expenses, 
totaling tens of thousands of dollars or more. 
3.27 Defendant MFL was initially, and has remained, grossly undercapitalized. The 
company possesses no record of an initial capital contribution, and financial records reveal 
dozens of examples of funds deposited into MFL accounts from other entities owned and 
controlled by Mr. and Ms. Edwards, without consideration and without indicia of debt. 
3 .28 Although not a director of the corporation, Ms. Edwards served as an agent and 
officer-in-fact of Defendant MFL. She directly benefited from using the corporate assets as her 
own, and the marital community also benefited from the actions of Mr. Edwards. 
3.29 Several individuals who were employed by Defendant MFL were also 
24 employed by other entities owned and controlled by Mr. and Ms. Edwards. 
25 
26 
27 
28 
3.30 Defendant MFL has asserted that the company is in the process of being wound 
up. The company has stated that it has distributed all of its assets, and that it is now insolvent. 
Ill 
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IV. FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION: BREACH OF CONTRACT 
4.1 Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 3.30 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
4.2 Plaintiff Lunneborg and Defendant MFL entered into a valid Employment 
6 Agreement on April 16, 2014, Exhibit "A". 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
4.3 Pursuant to the terms of the Employment Agreement, Plaintiff Lunneborg was 
to serve as the COO of Defendant MFL for an indefinite period of time. 
4.4 The Employment Agreement provided that if Plaintiff Lunneborg was 
terminated without cause, Defendant MFL would pay him six ( 6) months' salary severance. 
4.5 Plaintiff Lunneborg was terminated without cause or the cause stated was a 
false pretext. 
4.6 Defendant MFL did not pay Plaintiff Lunneborg the severance payment or the 
vacation pay promised under the Employment Agreement, and therefore breached the contract. 
4.7 Defendant MFL's breach has proximately caused Plaintiff Lunneborg to suffer 
18 damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
V. SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: WAGE CLAIM, I.C. § 45-601, et. seq. 
5.1 Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 4.7 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
5.2 Defendant MFL, as an employer, owed wages to Plaintiff Lunneborg as an 
employee upon his termination. 
5.3 Plaintiff Lunneborg accumulated 114 hours of paid time off while employed at 
Defendant MFL, and was rightfully entitled to compensation for those days upon his 
termination. 
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5 .4 Defendant MFL refused to pay Plaintiff Lunneborg both the severance payment 
and the promised paid time off upon its termination of Plaintiff Lunneborg. 
5.5 Severance pay and vacation time are "compensation for the employee's own 
personal services" and as such they are the proper subject of a wage claim under I.C. § 45-615. 
5.6 Under I.C. § 45-615, Defendant MFL is liable to Plaintiff Lunneborg for the 
severance payment and for compensation in lieu of vacation hours earned. 
5. 7 Plaintiff is also entitled to three (3) times the unpaid wages due and owing plus 
attorney's fees pursuant to I.C. § 45-615. 
VI. 
6.1 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION: WRONGFUL TERMINATION 
IN VIOLATION OF PUBLIC POLICY 
Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 5. 7 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
6.2 The formula for LifeShotz was and is owned by Oxyfresh. 
6.3 The formula for LifeShotz derives independent economic value from not being 
generally known, and not being readily ascertainable, by other persons who can obtain 
economic value from its disclosure or use; further, the formula for LifeShotz is the subject of 
reasonable efforts to maintain its secrecy. The formula for LifeShotz is a trade secret under I.C. 
§48-801 and 28 U.S.C. § 1839. 
6.4 Plaintiff Lunneborg knew or had reason to know that his knowledge of the 
formula for LifeShotz was acquired under circumstances giving rise to a duty to maintain its 
secrecy or limit its use. 
6.5 Plaintiff Lunneborg did not have express or implied permission to disclose the 
formula for LifeShotz. 
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6.6 Mr. Edwards asked Plaintiff Lunneborg to misappropriate the formula for 
LifeShotz by making a "mirror image" of the formula which would then be sold by Defendant 
MFL. Plaintiff Lunneborg refused. 
6.7 Defendant MFL terminated Plaintiff Lunneborg because Plaintiff Lunneborg 
6 declined to misappropriate the formula for LifeShotz for the benefit of Defendant MFL. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
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6.8 The public policy of the State of Idaho includes the protection of trade secrets 
against misappropriation, as evidenced by the Idaho Trade Secrets Act,§ 48-801 et seq. 
6.9 Public policy protecting trade secrets is further evidenced by federal criminal 
penalties for conversion or improper disclosure of trade secrets. 
6.10 Plaintiff Lunneborg's refusal to commit the unlawful act of misappropriating a 
trade secret is protected activity and said activity was in furtherance of the public policy 
protecting trade secrets. 
6.11 Defendant MFL's termination of Plaintiff Lunneborg violates public policy 
17 because Plaintiff Lunneborg was terminated for engaging in a legally protected activity, 
18 namely refusing to commit an unlawful act. 
19 
20 
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6.12 As a direct and proximate result of Defendant MFL's conduct, Plaintiff 
Lunneborg has suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 
7.1 
VII. FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION: BREACH OF THE DUTY 
OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING 
Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 6.12 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
7 .2 Implied by law into the terms of the Employment Agreement is a covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing. 
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7.3 Defendant MFL breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing 
owed to Plaintiff Lunneborg by failing to perform under the Employment Agreement and by 
fabricating alleged "causes" for termination where none existed in fact. 
7.4 Such breach has proximately caused damages in an amount to be proven at trial. 
VIII. FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION: 
PIERCING THE CORPORATE VEIL 
8.1 Plaintiff Lunneborg re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1.1 through 7.4 as 
though fully set forth herein. 
8.2 Mr. Edwards regularly and egregiously disregarded the corporate form of 
Defendant MFL. As the sole shareholder, director, and officer of the company, Mr. Edwards 
exhibited such control over the corporation that permitting him to do so without holding him 
personally liable for the damages caused by Defendant MFL would achieve an unjust an 
inequitable result. 
8.3 Ms. Edwards was an officer-in-fact of Defendant MFL, and regularly and 
egregiously disregarded the corporate form. In addition, the marital community directly 
benefitted from Mr. and Ms. Edwards' failure to observe corporate formalities. Allowing Ms. 
Edwards to skirt liability for the damages caused by Defendant MFL would achieve an unjust 
and inequitable result. 
8.4 The corporate veil of Defendant MFL should be pierced because: 
a. Defendant MFL is located at the same address as at least 18 other active 
entities owned and operated by Mr. and/or Ms. Edwards. 
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b. Defendant MFL failed to keep adequate records of its capital 
contribution( s ), issuance of stock, distribution of dividends, holding of meetings, acquiring 
debt, issuing credit, or any other corporate action. 
C. Corporate funds were regularly commingled with the personal funds of 
6 Mr. and Ms. Edwards to such an extent that the funds and accounts are indistinguishable. 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
11 
d. Defendant MFL's funds were regularly commingled with the funds of 
Mr. and/or Ms. Edwards' other closely-held corporations. 
e. 
f. 
Defendant MFL is and has always been grossly undercapitalized. 
Several individuals who were employed by Defendant MFL were also 
12 employed by other entities owned and operated by Mr. and Ms. Edwards. 
13 
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g. Defendant MFL has claimed that it is now insolvent, and in the process 
of winding up. 
8.5 Due to the actions of Mr. and Ms. Edwards, the separate personalities of 
Defendant MFL and Mr. and Ms. Edwards do not exist. Mr. and Ms. Edwards used Defendant 
MFL as their alter ego. If acts complained of herein are treated as solely those of Defendant 
MFL, an inequitable result will follow. 
8.6 Defendants MFL, Mr. Edwards, and Ms. Edwards must be treated as one entity 
to prevent the Defendants from abusing the corporate form in an effort to avoid liability for the 
causes of action cited herein. The corporate fiction of the Defendants--Mr. Edwards, Ms. 
Edwards, and MFL--should be disregarded because the entity form has been used as part of an 
unfair device to achieve an inequitable result. 
8. 7 The corporate veil should be pierced to provide that all Defendants, including 
Mr. and Ms. Edwards, and MFL, are jointly and severally liable to Plaintiff for damages. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff prays for relief as follows: 
1. For judgment against Defendants MFL, Daniel Edwards, and Carrie Edwards 
for damages including, but not limited to, the amount of severance payment to which Plaintiff 
Lunneborg is entitled, along with compensation for earned but unused paid time off, m 
amounts to be proven at trial; 
2. 
and back pay; 
3. 
4. 
5. 
For compensatory and actual damages including, but not limited to, front pay 
For treble damages pursuant to I.C. § 45-615; 
For an award of attorney's fees and costs under I.C. § 45-615; 
For prejudgment interest as provided by law; 
6. For joint and several liability among the defendants; and 
7. For such additional relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
DATED this~ day of December, 2015. 
WITHERSPOON• KELLEY 
Counsel for the Plaintiff Or ~ 
MICHAEL F. NIENSTEDT, ISB #3770 
JOEL P. HAZEL, ISB #4980 
EMILY K. ARNESON, ISB #9659 
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THOMAS LUNNEBORG, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
That he is the Plaintiff in the foregoing FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT, that he has 
read the same, knows the contents thereof and believes the facts therein stated to be true. 
DATED this 1/:z_ day of bee~ , 2015. 
 TH0ERG 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this J{a_ day of CR.c. , 2015 
Notary Public 
State of Washington 
Emily K Arneson 
C•••lule• Espim 11-J6-19 
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MICHAEL B. HAGUE, ISBA#3574 
HAGUE LAW OFFICES, PLLC 
401 Front Avenue, Suite 212 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 215-2400 
Fax: (800) 868-0224 
2016-02-16 23:06:06 (GMT) 
Email: mhague@hague1awoffices.com 
-16006660224 From: Hague Law Offices, PLLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married individual,) 
) Case No. CV 14-8968 
Plaintiff, ) 
) ANSWER TO FIRST 
vs. ) AMENDED COMPLAINT 
) 
MY FUN LIFE CORP., a Delaware corporation,) 
DANIEL [sic] E. EDWARDS and CARRIE L. ) 
EDWARDS, husband and wife, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
______________ ). 
Defendants, My Fun Life Corp, a Delaware corporation and Dan E. Edwards and Carrie 
L. Edwards, husband and wife, respond to plaintiff, Thomas Lunneborg's, First Amended 
Complaint, as follows: 
Generally, defendants respond that defendant Dan Edwards', true name is Dan Edwards, 
not Daniel Edwards. References in plaintiff's First Amended Complaint to Daniel Edwards are 
assumed for purposes of this Answer to be to defendant Dan Edwards. 
ANSWER TO FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT -1 
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I. 
Defendants are without knowledge sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth or falsity of 
the allegations of paragraph I.I of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint and therefore deny same 
leaving plaintiff to his proof. 
II. 
Defendants admit the allegations of paragraphs 1.2 and 1.3 of plaintiff's First Amended 
Complaint. 
Ill. 
In response to paragraph 2.J of plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, defendants reallege 
and incorporate herein their responses to paragraphs 1.J and l.3 above. 
IV. 
Defendants admit the allegations of paragraphs 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4 of plaintiffs First 
Amended Complaint. 
V. 
In response to paragraph 3.1 of plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, defendants reallege 
and incorporate their responses to paragraphs 1.1 and 2.4 above. 
VI 
In response to paragraphs 3.2 and 3.3 of plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, defendants 
respond that they are without knowledge sufficient to form a belief as to the truth or falsity of the 
allegations therein and therefore deny same leaving plaintiff to his proof. 
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V 
Defendants admit the allegations of paragraphs 3.4. 3.5 and 3.6 of plaintiffs First 
Amended Complaint. 
VIII. 
In response to paragraph 3.7 of plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, defendants respond 
that they did share financial information of MFL with plaintiff upon plaintiff's request to be 
provided same, but deny that that information was provided to plaintiff to entice him to become 
defendant MFL 's COO. 
IX. 
Defendants admit the allegations of paragraphs 3.8, 3.9, and 3.10 of plaintiff's First 
Amended Complaint. 
X. 
Defendants admit the allegations of the first sentence of paragraph 3.11 of plaintiff's First 
Amended Complaint to the extent they do not conflict with the language of the contract and 
further respond that the contract speaks for itself. 
XI. 
In response to paragraph 3.12 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendants are 
without knowledge sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth or falsity of the first half of the first 
sentence of paragraph 3 .12 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint and therefore deny same 
leaving plaintiff to his proof. In response to the second half of paragraph 3.12 defendants admit 
that the potential for bonuses did exist if membership increased, but deny the remainder of the 
second half of paragraph 3. l 2 leaving plaintiff to his proof 
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XII. 
Defendants admit the allegations of paragraphs 3.13 and 3.14 of plaintiff's First 
Amended Complaint. 
XIII. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 3.15 of plaintiff's First Amended 
Complaint. 
XIV. 
Defendants · admit the allegations of paragraph 3 .16 of ·plaintiff's First Amended -
Complaint. 
XV. 
In answer to paragraph 3.17 of plaintiffs First Amended Complaint, defendants admit 
that they wanted to develop and market an energy drink and that plaintiff was asked to assist in 
that regard, but otherwise deny the allegations of paragraph 3.17 leaving plaintiff to his proof 
XVI. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraphs 3. l 8 and 3 .19 of plain tiff's First Amended 
Complaint. 
XVII. 
Defendants admit the allegations of the first sentence of paragraph 3.20 of plaintiff's First 
Amended Complaint. Defendants further admit that the termination letter cited to alleged 
"causes" for plaintiff's termination, but deny the remainder of the allegations of paragraph 3.20 
leaving plaintiff to his proof 
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XVIII. 
In answer to paragraph 3.21 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendants admit 
that plaintiff was receiving $10,000 per month salary at the time of his tennination, but deny the 
remainder of the allegations of paragraph 3.21 of pJaintiff's First Amended Complaint leaving 
plaintiff to his proof. 
XIX. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 3.22 of plaintiffs First Amended 
Complaint. ··· -- -
XX. 
Defendants admit the allegations of paragraph 3.23 of pJaintiffs First Amended 
Complaint. 
XXI. 
In answer to paragraph 3.24 of p]aintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendants admit 
that MFL is located at 5077 N. Building Center Drive in Coeur d'Alene, but deny that 18 other 
active entities are also located at that same address. Defendants further respond that Edventure 
Holdings, LLC is the owner of the bui]ding at 5077 N. Building Center Drive, Coeur d'Alene. 
XXII. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraphs 3.25, 3.26 and 3.27 of plaintiffs First 
Amended Complaint. 
XXIII. 
Defendants deny the allegations of the first sentence of paragraph 3.28 of plaintiff's First 
Amended Complaint. Defendants further deny that defendant Carrie Edwards benefited from 
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using the corporate assets as her own. Defendants admit that the marital community benefited 
from the actions of Mr. Edwards. 
XXIV. 
In answer to paragraph 3.29 of plaintiff's First Amended Comp1aint, defendants respond 
that one employee worked for Defendant MFL and a sign company owned by defendants. 
XXV. 
Defendants admit the allegations of paragraph 3.30 of plaintiff's First Amended 
Complaint. 
XXVI. 
In answer to paragraph 4.1 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendants 
reincorporate their responses to paragraphs 1.1 through 3.30 above. 
XXVII. 
Defendants admit the allegations of paragraphs 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 of plaintiff's First 
Amended Complaint. 
XXVIII. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 4.5 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint. 
XXIX. 
In answer to paragraph 4.6 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendant MFL 
admits that it did not pay plaintiff severance pay, but denies that it did not pay plaintiff vacation 
pay. Defendants deny the remainder of the allegations of paragraph 4.6 of plaintiff's First 
Amended Complaint. 
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XXX. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 4.7 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint. 
XXXI. 
In answer to paragraph 5. l of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendants 
reincorporate their responses to paragraphs l.l through 4.7 above. 
XXXII. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraphs 5.2 and 5.3 of plaintiff's First Amended 
· Complaint. 
XXXIII. 
In answer to paragraph 5.4 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendant MFL 
admits that it has not paid severance to plaintiff, but denies that it did not pay time off to 
plaintiff. In further response to paragraph 5.4, defendants deny that plaintiff is owed severance 
or further time off payments. 
XXXIV. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraphs 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 of plaintiff's First 
Amended Complaint. 
XXXV. 
In answer to paragraph 6. l of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendants 
reincorporate their responses to paragraphs 1.1 through 5. 7 above. 
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V 
XXXVI. 
Defendants are without knowledge as to the truth or falsity of the allegations of 
paragraphs 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, and 6.5 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, and therefore deny 
same leaving plaintiff to his proof. 
XXXVII. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraphs 6. 6 and 6. 7 of plaintiff's First Amended 
Complaint. 
XXXVIII. 
Paragraphs 6.8, 6.9, 6.10 and 6.l J of plaintiffs First Amended Complaint call for legal 
conclusions and therefore defendants deny same, leaving plaintiff to his proof. 
XXXIX. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 6.12 of plaintiff's First Amended 
Complaint. 
XL. 
In answer to paragraph 7 .1 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendants 
reincorporate their responses to paragraphs 1.1 through 4. 7 above. 
XLI. 
Paragraph 7 .2 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint calls for a legal conclusion and 
therefore defendants deny same leaving plaintiff to his proof. 
XLII. 
Defendants deny the allegations of paragraph 7.3 and 7.4 of plaintiff's First Amended 
Complaint. 
ANSWER TO FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT - 8 
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V 
XLIII. 
In answer to paragraph 8.1 of plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendants 
reincorporate their responses to paragraphs 1.1 through 7.4 above. 
XLIV. 
Defendants deny paragraphs 8.2 through 8.7 of plaintiffs First Amended Complaint. 
WHEREFORE, having answered plaintiff's First Amended Complaint, defendants pray 
for relief as follows: 
1. That plaintiff's First Amended Corr.aplaint be dismissed and that·he take nothing 
thereby. 
2. For judgment in accordance with defendants' Counterclaim filed previously. 
3. For costs and attorney fees incurred in this matter. 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just. 
DATED this I61hdayofFebruary, 2016. 
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By~-~_,,.I._C_~_-·._._L_B _ -~~G-U-E~~ 
Attorney for Defendants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 16th day of February, 2016, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Emily Arneson 
Michael Nienstedt 
Witherspoon Kelley 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-1246 
[] U.S. f\.1AIL 
[ ] HAND DELIVERED 
[ ] -El.ECTRONIC-M-AIL to:-
[X] TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 667-8470 
Michael B. Hague 
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2 Michael F. Nienstedt, ISBA No. 3770 
Edward J. Anson, ISBA No. 2074 
3 Emily K. Arneson, ISBA No. 9569 
4 WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
Attorneys & Counselors 
5 The Spokesman-Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
6 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814-1246 
7 Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
8 Email: eka(q')witherspoonkelley.com 
9 Attorneys for the Plaintiff, Thomas Lunneborg 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST mDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
13 THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married 
14 individual, 
15 Plaintiff, 
16 vs. 
11 MY FUN LIFE CORP, a Delaware corporation, 
DANE. EDWARDS and CARRIE L. 
18 EDWARDS, husband and wife, 
Defendant. 
CASE NO: CV 14-8968 
ORDER RE PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR SANCTIONS 
19 
20 
21 
22 THIS MATTER, having come before the Court on the Plaintiff's Motion for Sanctions 
23 pursuant to I.R.C.P. 37(b) and(f), and having reviewed the records and files herein, the Court 
24 being fully apprised of the circumstances, enters the following: 
25 
26 
27 
1. 
I. FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
On December 28, 2015, this Court ordered that Defendant My Fun Life Corp 
28 must pay Plaintiff Lunneborg's reasonable fees and costs incurred in bringing the July 28, 201 
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Motion to Compel and the October 20, 2015 Motion for Sanctions in the amount of $8,823.75. 
2. Defendant MFL has not complied with this Court's December 28, 2015 Order 
Approving Reduced Attorneys' Fees. 
3. On June 16, 2016, Plaintiff Lunneborg moved for sanctions against Defendant 
MFL for failing to comply with the Court's December 28, 2015, requesting that Defendant 
MFL's Answer and Counterclaim be stricken, default be entered, and fees and costs be 
awarded. 
4. On or about June 22, 2016, Defendant MFL filed for Chapter 7 bankruptcy and 
an automatic stay on all legal proceedings, including the instant case, was issued by the United 
States Bankruptcy Court, District of Idaho. 
5. On or about July 25, 2016, PlaintiffLunneborg achieved relief from the 
automatic bankruptcy stay. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
On September 27, 2016, PlaintiffLunneborg renewed his Motion for Sanctions. 
The Motion for Sanctions was heard by this Court on October 11, 2016. 
The counterclaims in this case are assets of the bankruptcy estate, and this Court 
will not interfere with a bankruptcy proceeding. 
9. However, Defendant MFL's failure to adhere to the December 28, 2015 Order is 
unacceptable and must be rectified as soon as possible after the bankruptcy concludes. 
II.ORDER 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED 
that Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions under I.R.C.P. 37(b) and (f) is hereby DENIED; 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADWDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant MFL is 
ordered to pay the sum of$8,823.75 together with $383.50 in accrued interest calculated to 
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October 17, 2016, with interest continuing to accrue at the rate of 5.375% per annwn ($1.30 
per fay) for each day thereafter to Plaintiff Lunneborg within seven (7) calendar days of the 
conclusion of the bankruptcy proceeding. 
DONE IN OPEN COURT, thislt:C~ovember, 2016. 
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3 CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
4 I, the undersigne~ certify that on the~ day of November, 2016, I caused a true and 
5 correct copy of the ORDER RE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS to be forwarded, 
6 with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
7 Michael Hague D U.S. Mail <I\ 
Hague Law Offices, PLLC D Hand Delivered ~~ D 
8 401 Front Ave., Ste. 212 ~ Overnight Mail 7 
Coeurd' Alene, ID 83814 Via Fax 
9 F: (800) 868-0224 Via Email 
10 
Emily K. Arneson 
11 Edward J. Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley 
12 Spokesman Review Building 
13 608 Northwest Boulevard, Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
14 F: (208) 667-8470 
15 
16 
17 
D 
D [g_ 
D 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Via Fax: 
Via Email: 
Jim Brannon, Kootenai County 
Clerk of District Court 
18 
19 
20 
By: ~ntcoo Deputy 
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28 
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2 Edward J. Anson, ISBA No. 2074 
3 Emily K. Arneson, ISBA No. 9569 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
4 Attorneys & Counselors 
The Spokesman-Review Building 
5 608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
6 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-1246 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
7 Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
Email: eka@witherspoonkelley.com 
8 
9 Attorneys for the Plaintiff, Thomas Lunneborg 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
16 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married individual, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MY FUN LIFE CORP, a Delaware corporation, 
Case No. CV 14-8968 
JUDGMENT RE ATTORNEYS' FEES 
11 DANE. EDWARDS and CARRIE L. EDWARDS, 
husband and wife, 
18 
19 
20 
21 
Defendant. 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
Thomas Lunneborg is awarded judgment against Defendant My Fun Life Corp., in the 
22 principal sum of$8,823.75, plus accrued interest in the amount of$383.50 as of October 17, 
23 2016 with interest continuing to accrue at the rate of 5.375% ($1.30 per diem) until paid in full. 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
DATEDthis2'ttf;yof A)~ ,2016. 
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I, the undersigned, certify that on the c:J-q day of__..f)--L..:.(N'-"--·----' 2016, I 
caused a true and correct copy of the JUDGMENT RE ATTORNEYS' FEES to be forwarded, 
5 with all required charges prepaid, by the method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
6 Michael Hague 
7 
Hague Law Offices, PLLC 
401 Front Ave., Ste. 212 
8 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
F: (800) 868-0224 
9 
10 
Emily K. Arneson 
Edward J. Anson 
11 Michael F. Nienstedt 
Witherspoon Kelley 
12 Spokesman Review Building 
13 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
14 F: (208) 667-8470 
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Clerk of District Court 
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Attorneys and Counselors 
The Spokesman-Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
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Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married 
individual, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MY FUN LIFE CORP, a Delaware corporation, 
DAN E. EDWARDS and CARRIE L. 
EDWARDS, husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV 14-8968 
FINAL JUDGMENT 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: Plaintiff is awarded judgment against My 
Fun Life Corp, Dan E. Edwards, and Carrie L. Edwards, jointly and severally, in the principal 
sum of $180,000, together with prejudgment interest in the sum of $17,635.41, together with an 
award to Plaintiff of Plaintiffs attorney fees and costs in an amount to be determined pursuant 
to I.R.C.P. 54, together with interest on the total amount of the judgment, commencing as of the 
date hereof at the rate of 5.625% per annum. 
DA TED this 2 L(_,t(_ day of A ~V::. \ 
FINAL JUDGMENT - I 
S 1526449.DOCX 
, 2017. 
WITHERSPOON· KELLEY 
2 WEST RIVERSIDE A VE, STE 1100 
PO KANE, WASHING TON 99201-0302 
(509) 624-5265 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, the undersigned, certify that on theolb day of tlpQLJ , 2017, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the FINAL JUDGMENT to be forwarded, with all required charges prepaid, 
by the method(s) indicated below, to the following person(s): 
Michael Hague D U.S. Mail c{~J-\ 
Hague Law Offices, PLLC D Hand Delivered ~U 
40 I Front Ave., Ste. 212 Q Overnight Mail 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 ~ Via Fax 
F: (800) 868-0224 D Via Email 
Emily K. Arneson 
Edward J. Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley 
Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
F: (208) 667-8470 
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1 Edward J. Anson~ ISBN 2-074 
2 Emily K. Ameson,.ISBN 9659 WITHERSPOON KELLEY 
3. Attorneys ~d CQuns~lors 
TheSp<)kesman.Review Buil<ling 
4 6'0S.North\\/est B:-Oulevarcl. Suite.·300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814;124_6 5 . 
T~lephon~: (208) 667.,4000 
6 Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
Email; eka@witherspoonkelley.oon1 
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8 AttorneysforPlaintiff 
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10 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRSTJUDlCIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF lDAHO,IN ANDFORTHE COUNTYOPKOOTENAI 
12 
13 THOMAS LUNNEBORG . ·. d . . . . . ... ,amame 
14 individual, CASE NO. ·.CV 1+8968 
15. Plaj:ntiff, 
16. vs. 
AFFIDAVIT AND MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS AND A TTO~EYS' FEES 
11 MYFUNLIFECORP, a Delaware 
. corporation, DANE. EDWARDS and 
IS CARRlEL EDWARDS, husband andwm; 
I9 Defendants; 
.20. 
STATE OF WASHJNGTON J 
2.1 :ss 
.22 
2~ 
24 
i~ 
26 
27 
28 
Qlunty ofSpokatle ) 
I. EmilyK. Ameson,declare l.lnderpenaltyofperjuryasfollows: 
J. That I am 9n~ of th~ attorneys for Thomas Lunneborg, the Plainµff in the 
aoove-ett~tled matter. lam ov~~e age:: 9feighteen y~ and l am oompetentto be a witness, 
I JJ1akethi(declaration. based. upon my pei'$()11at};t1owledge oftbe fact~ stated herein. 
2. T~tl ai:nw~Il Worn>.¢.d <ts to tlic aUQm~ys'fees .and ~ts incurred in this action. 
That while the fee ~gre~lllentbetw~. Thomas Lurineb<>rg a11d Witlwrspoqn ~eH~y WflS a 
AFFl!>A\IJT A.ND MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
;\NDATIOR."NEYS;FEES .. 1 
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1 contingency foe agreement of 1/3 <>f any recovery plus all cp~ts cmd.·· qisb~ents, Plaintiff 
2 submits that & reasonable award of attorneys'· fees should be based on the time and hourly rates 
3 
· -0f ~~ attonieys ofWithe~r1 Kell~y who represented Mr. Lunneborg in this action. 
4 3. That I state that to <the best of my knowledge; all items set forth in this 
5 memorandum are CQrrect, a,nd tllat all iwms claimed arein compliance with lR.C.P. 54. 
6 4. That the time and labor reqwreq for this action is itemized and set forth below. 
7 That the·timeand labor is greater tll~n·whatwould be typical fora, case ofthis natured1.1e to the 
s. failure ofthe Defendants to properly respond to discovery:requests. 
5. l (EKA) have been licensed to pr~ctice law in the State. of Washington since 
10 2010 and I received reciprocal admissiQn to p~ct:i~ in the State ofldaho in ~015. My hp~ly 
ll · rdte on this case would be $180 per hour . 
6. . Edwru:d J. Anson (EJA) was lea.d trial counset He•has·becn licensed to·practi~ 
n law in the State of Idaho since 197% · His hourly rate for this case would be $290 per hour. 
. . 
.l4 During lris carQ« he has participated in over300 trials. 
7. Michael f. Nienst'X!t(Mf'N) al® participated in this case. He has been licensed 
lll to pi:acticeJaw>in the State of W1:tsJri1)~9.11 sj11ce 1976 and in the State of Ida.ho . since 1989. Hi~ 
17 hourly rate in this case would be $S.40per-bo-µr in 201~, and$35() perhourin20I6-.l 7. 
18 8. Joel p. Hazel (JPH} als() participated in this case; He has been licensed to 
19 practice law in the State Qf Idaho sine~ 19Q4. His hourly rate in this ~e would be $285 per 
20 hour. 
21 9. Daniel J. Gibbons (QJG} also particip~tedjn this case. He has been licensed to 
22 practice law in the State of Idaho since 20()0;. His hoiuiy ~te in ~s case would be· $280 per 
13. hour. Mr. Gibbons' participation centered on My Fun.Life1s bankruptcy filing and th.e .. Plaintiff's 
·· :24 appli.c~iontQ lift the bankruptcy stay: 
.. 25 10.. Thi;it I am well 'informed ~.· to· the hourly rates of counsel with similar· skill, 
26. kn<>wledge, and ex,perier1ce of those counsel who worked on this case in the State ofldaho, anti 
21 1 st11tethatthe attorn~ys• fees soughtare similarto the rates charged for like work. 
28 
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V 
f Ll. Th$,tt as stated ~bovela substantiatamount oftitne a11d labor wa,s required in tlris 
2 case. Tbe i~sues of piercing the corpora-«: veil and whether Mr. Lunneborg·was terminated with 
3 cause:pre~ent<!d 4itlicnJ.t questions oflaw. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
12, The award ofattomeys' fees sought may be somewhat greater than the award in 
similar c;as~due to·tbe failure ofthe.Defen<Uints to properly·respond to discovery requests·and. 
the corporate defendant's bankruptcy filing. 
13. The time 1irrlit5- imposed by the circumstances of the case were typical of a cliSe 
s of this· nature. Had My Fun Life (MFL) pa~d Mr. LJ.lnneborg his severance pay when -due, the 
9 amount would have bee.n $60,000. 13y MFL's failure to pay that 11n1Q:unt when due. the result is 
10 a principal judgment in.the sum of$ l80~000 plus interest. 
n 14. There was nothing; particularly desirable o.r undesirable allout the case. 
J1 Mr; Lunneborg-was n9t a:n C$tablished cli.etlt t~ Witherspoon Kelley; 
15 
16 
15. My Fun Life filed counterclaims against Mr. Lunneborg, which were apparently 
abandoned an<l were not pursued at trial. The fees associated with the counterclaims were 
tracked ~eparately~ as indicated below; 
16. 11:ie followiniis .a frµe an9 1:1ccUt'l.lte acoountof the (.X)sts and fees associated w'ith 
11 this actionas sought bf Plaintiff: 
1$ 
19 
20 
Zl 
22 
23 
.. 24 
25 
26 
27 
COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT. 
Filing Fee 
S~rvice of Process F~ 
Deposition ofRJchard.ijroolc~ 
PepositiQtt 9f l'hom~~ -L1.1nnebori 
Pe:position of Dr. Schlapfer ·· 
DePQsitionofDan Edwards. 
AFFIDAVITAND MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
ANO ATTORNEYS' FEES- 3 
SIS43$9Hl0C:X 
AMOUNT 
($) 
221.00 
lS0.00 
575.91 
1,142.38 
l.S26.03 
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l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
11 
12 
J3 
14. 
1$ 
16 
17 
18 
f9 
2()_ 
2l 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
:2$ 
DATE 
8/()6114 
8/07/14 
8/07tl4 
8/09/14 
S/12114 
8/19!14 
8/28/14 
9/08/14 
10/07/14 
10/07/14 
10/08/14. 
TOTAL COSTS AS A MATTER 
OFRIGBT 
1,694.50 
$6,852.69 
DESCRIP1'10N 
DISCRETIONAR)f co~:rs 
AMOUNT 
($) 
M~~tion Fee(C. ~sis) 
Bankruptcy Court Filing Fee 
Computer-Assisted Research 
TOTALDISCRETIONAllY 
COSTS 
600.00 
17§.00 
2,099.82 
$2,875.82 
ATIQ~EYS'EEI§ F!)RPLAINTIFF'S CLAIMS 
AITORNEY DESCRIPTION 
l\•[fN Review mit~al frQrn T. l.unneoorg; ~n::h. re scvei'lmce as. 
wage claim; analy:r.e _ d~cnrr, ancl claims thm:ft<>tJL 
M.fN Email to Totn with multiple questions re infonnation provided, 
-EKA Research wbetb~ severance pay and llllpaidva<::llticm days 11re 
c-0nsidered llwages0 for the purposes of Idaho'~ wage claim 
statutes. ·- · 
MFN R~view i,in~il fr9tn T: Lunneborg and rq,ly. 
MFN R¢view ldaboJaw re "wase claii1,s" and termiMtion in vfolati')i, 
of public policy. 
MFN Emails {rQnl T. l,;~g<and replies. 
MFN Draft demand 1.etter~Jorwardto Tom anci J\tty, Hazel forn.--vicw; 
in<:CltJX)tate Atty, Hazel's clui.ogees. 
lPH Reyie\!il a11d revise. d~nd .letter. 
TIME 
L:50 
.JO 
:so 
;JO 
2.20 
L50 
.4-0 
.so 
AFr-lDA.VIT AND MEMORANDUM OFCOS1'S 
AND A:TI'ORNEYS' FEES- 4 
WlTHf)RSPOON· • KELLEY 
422 WEST RIVERSIDE A VE, STE l I 00 
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 99201-0302 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
.6 
7 
.8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
u, 
17 
ll 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2:! 
24 
is· 
2!i 
27< 
28 : 
DATE ATTORNEY 
](}./10/14 
l0/20/14. MFN 
J l/0411.4 MFN 
ll/05/14 MFN 
l l/05/14 IPH 
ll/06/14 MFN 
ll/()6/14 JP.Ji 
1 l/07/14 MFN 
l l/l2/14 
Hf13/l4 EKA 
11/14/14 MFN 
U/17/14 
ll/1Sh4 MFN 
ll/1S/l4 EKA 
l l/20/14 MfN 
ll/24/14 MFN 
12/10/N MFN 
12116/14-
{21l9/14 
lUl91l4 EKA 
U/23/14 MFN 
DESCRIPTION 
Email from Tomapprovihg dernan,;t letlcr; eo,nfcrre meeting to set 
initial dcman4 · · · 
Forward ~ letter to Mr. Ed\filllrds. 
Reyiew reswnsefr9m MFL; revie:w file~.allegations against 
L1111n~oors; email to Tom; confer witlt Atty. H1121:l. 
f:orwiird ,Atty. Maries' kttc:r to Torn r~uesting responsew issues 
prc.~ted by same:; reply fromT()m.; reViCWI' text m~s$tiges; email 
toTom. · · · · 
Review con'C$pl)[ldence and re.,_pcm4 r~ My F11n.l.ife,Inc,'J daiins. 
Review email from Tom teYou Tul)e video .on c-0mpaay 
WlrlOUDcement :0fT<>m as COO, :reply.tc>. Tom; drafta11ti~spoliation 
letter for Atty. Man<s and MfL; esn~l io Tom with letter to .A,tty. 
Ma~s; reiter-,ne with Tom spoliation requirements .. 
Review C()J:'feSpot>den<."C from c;.'lit;nt; teview ymitube nudio c>f 
anntlUlloetnerit as Q)ief Operiiting Officer. · 
R!,'yiewdooum¢11Jsfr:omTum.~.~sputingolaim.•;assertedby MFl,. .. . . 
Review file and documents received from dient; begin dnfting, 
Compl~int. 
Email Att)'s. Nienstcdt an(iHaztl ·~ mu11i».g indiyidual plaintiffs 
and adding ~al ·CGUSI:$ ofaction. · 
W~ on wmplalnt and i$SUC ~lated tl)ereto, 
Watch sev:eral Yot1T11lx-, vid¢os re My F~n Life.. 
Emailfr()l'I) TQm an,;l reply;<r,:view Atty. Ha~l's change!! to 
c:oinpl aini; rie-.~ w~l;) m.at:e,ia,l«rCQO i,su~. 
Praft Plamiit?s'F"tntiim:rrogatories and R.equ~ for Productioo 
ro Defendant · 
Conf~ with Atty; Arneson re disM,ery; forward compl.ai11~ to 
Tom forV:Crification offam .. 
Analy1.e and inco[J)Orote Tom's ~ha·ngeii into complaint. 
t:mail.from Tom; ·~r:nf!il frQm llllfflc;phone c.ill to.1'.pm.; phone <;aU 
toJ)r. Scbll$pftr;r~iewi_q~wfile;em.ailto I>r, Schlapfl!r, 
!l~iv~an4review~mail from Atty.Niem,tedtrt Dr>Todd Schtapfcr; .. . . . . 
Rg,1iwstatem~.l)yR.-Brooke, Dr .. Scbl.apfer, D. Miresa:ud ll, 
Ltutneborg; review ·(;Q~y visi® and golil.'l; review &1!;ype c-hiit 
log$; emEJil «>1' omre sam.<:i re.staJcli g~ pf same. 
TIM.E 
.so 
.30 
LSO 
1.30 
.40 
l.50 
.50 
50 
l.50 
,40 
so 
LOO 
l.'..!O 
LOO 
.30 
LOO 
JO 
230 
AFFIDA.VffAND.ME~ORANOlJMQF·cosrs 
AND A'l'TQRNJ:;-YS' FEES.-$ 
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2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
lO 
II 
12 
13 
J4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
2() 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28. 
. 
DATE 
l/05!15 
1.106/15 
1/07/15 
1/08/15 
1!13/15 
l/l9/l5 
1/19/15 
1/20/15 
1/21/tS 
1122/15 
112shs 
2ffl3ll5 
2/04/IS 
2/0:5/15 
2/10/lS 
211()/15. 
2/Hil5 
2/U/lS 
2IJ2/J:5· 
2/17/15 
AT'I'ORNEY 
EKA 
MFN 
Mf'N 
MFN 
MFN 
EKA 
EKA 
MFN 
MFN 
MFN 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EK.A 
EKA 
EKA 
DESCRIPTION 
Re\<iew Answer and Counterclaim, 
Email to and ·.trorn. Tom. 
Review LunnebolJ email materiai;letter to Atty. Marlwre Order 
for Default 
· Ell'lllils re de(erulant's imswq and cwnterch1im and uaalyze s11~. 
Phone Cllil fi:001 Atty. Murks n: answer. 
Begin review of discovery :responses from MFL. 
Review defendant's discovery responses. 
C~~ to Atty •. Marbre inadequacy ofot,jccnons; 
~VW!W ~fL's: ti~ di8':c)v¢1)' requ~s to T ()m; fonwrd same: to 
cli-ent 
Begin c.onstnicting tiP1C1linere a.lleged consulting.a~moot with 
Oxy~. . . . . 
EmaiLfw.in Tomi:mdrcply. 
Dtilft email to.clienc with il1Sl11lctions .re c.<m'.piling d{)Cl)inent~ for 
dis(;rivety; rece1 Yi: :n.-spPn$lV!,!i .r.inail; begjndr.afti.ng diSl;QV(~fY 
respon$eS.· 
C':onfcr:cnce call with Atty. Maii.:s n: $1iltus conference arid issues 
1.0 be a4dtes.5ed... . 
Phone cail witll clit."lll re di~covccy. re:.~,ms:es,; · phone wnfe,,m.ce 
with opposing counsel re st/llllS conference; follow-up email to 
client rediscovei')~ draft rnemoto file re status of case; finish draft 
()f discQv~ responses. 
P~~fQr a.nil attend· the sta,t11s. confer¢nc:e, 
C.onfettm:e call with Tom I'll di~overy; begin drafting letter tCJ 
opposing C®~• ~deficienci~ ii, disco~ rcspon~,. 
Review l)Jld l11~n:g .. of<loc::umen1s provided by client and 
T\'$JlOn.~v~.,oMFL'sd~vecy.requests, 
TIME 
.80 
.to 
50 
l.00. 
.30 
.40 
;30 
1.00 
1.so 
t.40 
.40 
1.20 
2.00 
4.50 
l.00 
30 
1.20 
AFFIDAVITANDMEMORJ\.NDUM OF COSTS 
ANDATfOR,1\lEYS'FEES- 6 
V.'lTH.ER.SPOON•KELLEY 
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' 
l. 
2 
3. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
B 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23: 
l4 
is 
26 
27 
28 
DATE AITORNEY 
2/1911 S ~ 
2/23/15 MFN 
2/27Jl5 MFN 
3/03/15 E~A 
3(0.3/15 EKA 
3/03/15 EKA 
3105115 BKA 
3i06!l5 EKA 
3!09/15 EKA 
3/09/15 EKA 
3!]()/15 
.EJ<A 
3112/15 EKA 
3/l6/l5 MFN 
3/20/lS EK.A 
3/21/15 EKA 
3/21/15 EKA 
3/24/1S EKA 
3,174{15 ·~. 
3f.2$llS EK.A 
3/3()/l~ fKJ\. 
3/30115 fil:,A 
DESCRIP'l'ION 
£mails to and .ftom client re status ofemail and le;\( ~age 
review; revi~ aoq coding ofMFL's di$co~uy r~sponses. 
Revie·iv ,~nscs to MFL discov~, . 
Review discovezy to.date. 
('~n4t,ncewith opposing c~l and suppoJt sµs.tr.re niceip( 
ofstip1.1la«XI wder \'Beating .order of default. with the (';ourt's 
signafare. · 
Email coirespo:ndence with IT SU1ff~g(;)ilfion Qf,pst file and 
pTQductfon .of cl.eetronic ~rel~ · 
Emallcommunitation with oppQsing counsel re i;cheduling of 
disco\-ery ~e. 
Email ~ndencc with opposing counsel rescheduling 
discovtzy Cl)Jl:~ce. 
Receive copy of signed Ord« vacati.Qg the order of def&.1.1Jt.ir0Tll 
oppo~lng C()Un~l. 
Telqih900 .conf~ce with. oppo;;i.ng CQUti~I re, discovecy issu,~. 
Re!zj"~ Md review email from IT s~ff re creation. oLpst 
d<icumenJ.5p~eive ~n<l review email fyoin Qpposing cwn~clre 
e$timate for delivery of outstanding 1~~. 
Reeeh·e and respond to tmfail from client re Oxyfresh fflieils. 
Review infrmnation on MFL's ,.new" venture. 
Oflline.lega,l r~ re.elements Qf;ilter _ego/corporate disn:g~ 
alid.fraudulenttnmsfers in prq,aration t9 create second disc-OVety 
reql.iC$1$, . 
CompleteJiecterto Aity. 0. Mwkli re imufficient di~cqvery. 
Begin dajl.it1g s~md set l.)f intem,gat~esan<lrequests f<>r 
pn,i.iuctkn· · · 
Continu.<:.~(tin~ ~9nd ,11i::tof ini:Q'rogatrn.ies and o:qllf'Sts n,)r 
procllCtion. . . 
.R.ecei\l('; and l'tWi~ en,11il m-;m opposirJg c-0u11sel re provision t!f 
Q.iSC<lVCfY materials; .. . . . . 
~in drnftiiig: Motion 10 Q:>mpcl and Memorandum in ,uppon 
t.here<>f. . . 
TUvIB 
1.20 
.50 
.60 
,30 
.10 
JO 
.30 
.to 
.20 
.10 
.30 
.10 
·.$0 
Z,10 
,.80 
,.60 
.60 
l..SO 
Af'Fil)AVlT.AND·MEMO~DUM OF COSTS 
AND A Tl'ORNEYS' FEES - 7 
WITHERSPO<)N · KELLEY 
422 WEST RIVERSIDE AVE, STEJ 100 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99201-0302 
(S09) 624-5265 
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J 
1 
3 
4 
.f 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
11 
I'+ 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
l~ 
;J;"l 
;2& 
DATE ATI'ORNEY 
3f31/l5 MFN 
3131/15 EKA 
3/31/15 EKA 
4l01/15 EKA 
4/0i/15 EK.A 
4/06/15 MFN 
4!~115 EK.A 
4/06/15 EKA 
4/06/1.5 EKA 
.. 
'1i06il5 RV...,\ 
4/06/15 EKA 
4/08/15 EKA 
4/09/15 EKA 
4/1:W.5 m(A 
4/14/15 EKA 
4114/15 EKA 
4/15115 BKt-. 
PESCRIPTION. 
ConHnuedrafl:~ Memotllllduni in_ $UppOft of!'wfoti<>n t~ Col!l~l; beg"' dmfting Declarations in si.tpp()rflhereof'; ~ail ~Jient re 
signing declata#on~ receive !Ind :respond to email from -0ppa~ing 
counsel rederullfoe ti:>r providing ~ive ~. · · 
Email ciienfwith lq)date te morion to compel and receive 
resP90se, 
Recei.v.e and review letter from oppo$ing ce>unsel re ~Sl:overy 
issues; emaildisoovcrylcitcr lll'td motion tci dismiss pleadingsto d~ .. 
Receive wid respond to client's email re iliyfresp's refusaJ 1:() 
provideeinails. · · · 
RC11iew en,afl ~~ re l>xyfyesb .9\lbpuena. 
P:he>necou~ation·wii.hAtty. TyJe.rW:itiion,_counse!for· 
Oxyfresh, reaa:ess to eniails. 
EmaiJ Atty, Tyler Wilson n: follow up on phon~ conversation, 
.Rcvii>v;· ....bpo"""' ,,.,.;_t h:r ~fr., Marl<., ,.,_ ru,-1,.,(.J D1vvl,.,,/O,.yf1 ,..,J, 
d~mi)l).t~. 
Draft letter to My. Dottg Marks re msnffkient dise<>very 
retp0r,ses, 
TIME 
.. 80. 
2.80 
.50 
.10 
.20 
.20 
.20 
AO 
.20 
AO 
Receive.and respon,Ho email from. Atty .. Doug Ma~ te . l 0 
production of emails in diSCtJvery. 
Recclve and respond to ~ail from AttY, Ixlug Mark;n·e ~tatus of . lO discovery. . ·. 
Finruii.eteuer-10Atty .. Do:ugMmbreirisuft1cwot.disoovezy 2J)O 
re~pon1SeS; :rm~ Ch·il Rul~ ra .production of documimts as kept 
iri rionnal i':oorse:of business; email H sJaffre.~od fur copying 
Apple Mail ac~t; mi~ 4ocij,nents propounded in r•s.eto 
~feridant Mf L.'1; <liscoyery *'«!~eats and OQllU!lunicate with• 
litigatihJl $UpP9'1 siaffre ~llllinwg.doc~men~ t~ft toprodllce; 
draft iettertoAtty. DQug Maru:in responsetohis·letterie 
Plaintiff's di~co"'.~ responst.s. 
R~ive, ~ew.and rtS}»:ndto · email fu>m Atty. Doug Marks re l)~() 
bis subp<ien.a io ())(yfr:eshand request to schedule depositions; 
i,h~~all toiudici11t1tSsist.l!'lt,~~cellation QfApril 16neanng 
and 11Qnobj~on, Io inotion for \4:aye ti> tlffietW; fu:la,lize let~ to 
Atty.··:Qoµg_ Marlcs reinsuffu:ic:.ntdisC9very aml oonf~ew,~ 
staff re servi¢e <)f the sii.me; pl At~; Omig Madc:n:e electronic· 
servicie. 
Ser,,~ AttyiDoug Marks via ~ail wit!:i proposed ~~1a: to . fo 
Oxytres~. 
Fina!i;r.:~ lf..11er:•tQ.A1,ty;·DQugMl!lii.s•re Qe(endani;'~.l!ls,ufflci~t . 30. 
di~c:ovciy1e$~11lld~_sta1freddivCJY, 
AFFIDAVlTANDMEMORANDUM OF.COSTS 
ANOATI'ORNEYS'PE.ES·- 8 
WITltERSPOON ··· KELLEY 
422 WESTlUVERSIDEAVE, STE 1100 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99201..0302 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
n 
l3 
1:4 
t5 
17 
18. 
19 
20 
2! 
72 
23 
24 
ZS 
2'1 
27 
28 
DATE 
4/ISJ15 
4/J5/l5 
4/16/15 
4116115 
4/21/15 
4/22/15 
4i22/J 5 
4/23/15 
4/28/15 
4l28/1!i 
A/29115 
4130115 
5/01/IS 
5/05/15 
5/(16/15 
5/08/15 
~/11/15 
5/13/15 
S/13115 
A'ITORNEY DESCRIPTION TIME 
.. 
.40 
EKA Receive and l'.t?Vi~ ~l-&om Atty. Doug Marks ro no objections· 
· to prop<,&ed.0:it)~'!lh su~a. · · 
.lO 
EK.A 
•EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
£KA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
.EKA 
EKA 
Receive and review emails from client re ~very; draft 
Sl.ipplemtntalanswCl"S tQ defendant's disoovety requests and ~maii 
to <;lient fut review; 
Edff<)raftofPlalntlft's Second di~very requ~'tS b~sed on 
additionm foforination provided by client. 
Recciye arid review email fi:001 .eliem with ildclitional text 
.messages. 
Reswnd t<> ~il from client re aMilional di~overy materi~s. 
Email courtesy copy of subpoena to Atty, Tyl« Wilson and 
~ii,,J} response; · · 
Receive arid respond to email from Atty. Doug Marks re 
scttlcm~'1!l; f~ard t.'!11.ail IQ client 
Follow up with .~H~t re additional discovery and signing of 
verification~: . 
Recei\le settfem~t Qf.fer fron1 Atty. Doug Marks an<i forward the 
same to cli@t; rtceh'e resP9nse from d ient. . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . ... 
.. .. . . 
Effillil cli¢n~ n: settlement oft~ dt~ftJ<ittt:f in respon.ie to 
· setticinent off er; oolinel~al research re dissoluoon 9f compa:ily 
with litiglltion.pmdiog; drafnmotber discovery letter t-0 Atty, 
Doug Marks; phone coilfcrence \i..jd1 client re settlemem off et, 
On1ine legel ~b re~responsibiUties of ti~tocyofficm in 
windi~ upbusinC1>s; reviewMyFunUFE corporale Y®Tuhe 
page; email H staffreiavini vide1)s; revit}w settl~entoffer trom 
Atty, Oous Ma.rks. . . . . 
Review new postings to MFL's c::orporate YouTube ac;count 
LO() 
.)0 
.10 
.lO 
;20 
JO 
.:w 
30 
.20 
250 
2.40 
,40 
. ~~ve anc!re$pl)nd to cniailJrom ~lient re out.standing iliscovery ..l 0 
rc..~onses .. 
Begin reviewing text~e and i!:mltils ii1 Xer.i, 3:20 
Telephonic discovery .oonference with Atty; Oollg Marks. 1.,20 
AFFIDAVIT AND ME:MORANDL'M OF COSTS 
AND .AITORN:l!YS; FEES - 9 
\\TfU.Ell$POOI'J · KELLE¥ . 
422 WEST lUVERSIDEA VE, STE 1100 
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON 99201-0302 
(509) 624-5265 
SIS43S9.5.00CX 
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l 
2 
.{i 
7 
8 
l l 
12 
l3 
l4 
1.5 
16. 
17 
19 
20 
2.1 
22 
23 
l.4' 
.25 
21 
28 
DATE ATIQRNEY 
5114/15 ~ 
5/19/15 nKA 
5i20!15 EKA 
S.121115 EKA 
5/21/lS EKi\ 
5/21/15 ''EKA 
5/22/15 EKA 
5/26115 EK.A 
5127115 EKA 
5/28/15 EKA 
~/29/15 EKA 
5129/15 EKA 
6/(l2ii5 EKA 
6103/15 EKA 
6/08/15 EK.A 
6/10/15 MFN 
6/JOil5 EKA 
6/12/15 EK.A 
6/13./15 E.KA 
6/l5/l5 EKA 
(ill{i(l5 .EKA. 
PESCRIPTJON 
Draft letb:r to Atty. Marks confirming results of .diseovt.'1)' 
conference; SQld ~~to Mr. Marks·aniJ copyto client · 
TIME. 
t-00 
EinaHs ,vithAttJ, D011g Mittb re ~ngJo copy tmail lllX()U~l. .SO 
·Meet.with·.Atty .. Doug M~s redisc-0very:and copying 
tom@myfunHflic.:om email acrount. · 
Rcc¢ive • am1 :rcvic;w documents served in t:e5POOse to subpoen~ (lfl 
Oxyfrcsh; CQtl'esponq witllAtty. Tyler Wilson.to confirm receipt 
.Poiwllrd Ox.yfre$b Sll~~a respon~ 1oAUy; Doug Marks. 
Receive and respondto¢Il1iul from Ti..'IIJ re MFL's service<if 
Sl.lbpoena oo Qxyf'mlh. · · · 
Ernai I .client .rediscovery J'OOUllll and 0,iyfrcsh subpoena 
r~ses. 
Emails with Atty:. Dol!g M.arks re even.I.$. a! discovery conf~ 
ofMay 20; emails with Atty: Doug Mark.~ requesting copy of 
subpoena serve<.t on Ox~. 
Bea-in dr.tf\L1Jg Mooon to Compel_ and Met00randt1m a11d 
.D«larations in Stlp}X>rl thereof .. 
Continue~rttftlng Motion to Corllpc!I end Memorandum .ind 
Declarations in wpporl ~f. · 
Receive email from Atty. Doug Matks re ex.~ed S(."f'.Vicc of 
discoyery .tespon!>eS. 
Edit ~ons i» supp<}rt of moti® to compel. 
Receive and respond t.o etnails from Atty. Doug Marks re delivery 
ofdjscovm ma1erials; · email <::oirespoilden<:¢ with support staff re 
intake 1.1fmatetials. . . .. . · 
Receive email from-client re MFL banknlpt¢y; emails with 
litigutioo $l.lf)Pi)rtstil£f ndngcstion of produced materials intoXera 
focrevi.i:w, 
C:Qntinue reviev.ing emails pro:vided by_MFL in ·June 2 
-pro®ction. 
Wor\.on discov~ iss~es. 
:t{C(;Clve service of:flled First Amended Complaint; I~ to Judge 
Mitcl!ell. and Supp]¢mental Di$C9VCl)'Responses; draft lt.-U~r to 
Atty .. Marlcsre~ DiscQvt.~ Requests. 
Re«:iye copic:$ e1f.~bpoe1U1 ~p(!ll5C:i ti:om t\tty. Doug tv11ujn,; 
rec~ve and ~e.wJetterfro~ !\tty, l)Qµg l\4ai:ks re Second 
D.i5¢ovecy Resl)()OSeS, · ... · · · ·· 
· Reyiew$U~ :()xyfresh ~teriat~ provide4 by Alty. C>Qu~ 
. Marks. . . . . . . .. 
Receive einii.il from ii.tty. Poilt Marlrs re. !oh.~<luling dq.iosition of dii,nt. . . . .. 
Review ldMQ ai;ldJ)elaware Secretaries of State web$itcs for 
infortnilil9ll ~t-~41to ~ii~her. Mf'L ii' ac-tive; !.,egfo•dri!fi:ing 
merra:i to fi.le on stanwof~ and stoite&)' of µexJ steps'. · 
rso 
tSO 
.JO 
JO 
.10 
,40 
2.00 
1:50 
.10 
.20 
.30 
.40 
I.JO 
.60 
.50 
.60 
JO 
2.30 
A.FflDA.VlTAND MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
AND ATTORNEYS' FEES - 10 
Wll'HERSPOON • KEI.,LEY 
422WESTRIVERSIDEAVE, STE noo 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON.99201...0302 
(509) 624-5265 
Sl54}S9SJ)0CJ( 
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2 
3 
4 
s 
i 
9 
l{) 
.11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
jg 
20 
21 
22 
27 
28 
DATE 
6/21/15 
6/22115 
7/02/15 
7/03/lS 
7/09/15 
7/10!15 
7/13/15 
7/14/.tS 
7/20/15 
7/28/J.5 
7129115 
7/3Q/l5 
7/3Jll5 
:S/04/lS 
8J04/l5 ·, 
ATTORNEY. 
EKA 
EK~ 
EKA 
EKA 
·w 
EKA 
EKA 
El<A 
EKA 
EKA 
MFN 
MfN 
·.EKA 
V 
DESCRIPTION. 
Prepare for discovery conference witb Any; Doug MlU'ks. 
En~il~ wi!.l\clii:nl n:.scheduling dep0:sitiJ)n; discovery conference 
with Oj)p()sjng oou~ re Plaintiffs Sa.end Discovery Req11e:.·ts. 
Finish editing memQ to.file re status of case, CAU$CS.<>fllction, 
status of <liscovery, and· next $t<:Jm. 
Receive "~aiU'rom Atty, :M.irli:s .~ subsdiutiort of counsel. 
CoQrdiriate sclieduJirii of Motioo ro CQmpeJ; emails Wcitb clientre 
updatt! on case-a~i.1 strategy movin~:fotward. 
Re,~ew Deieri<lant's ·r~p(mscs Jo fir,t Disi;overy Requests, and 
collect letters to Alty. Doug Marks re the same; review tirn~lioe of 
First arid S~ndDiscovery Reci!.!ests; oolineleg.il research re 
Idaho Rlil~ ofQvJJ Procemire relat~ to. discovery· and discovery 
sanctions.:• draft· Motion to Compel~ Men1.0randum and Oeclaratipn 
lo .S\JPPQrtoftk ~1e, a!14Proposed O®'Compelling 
R~nses, 
R~iew MFL':l.discovery rc::,ponses.fcwphone nQinbers; iiraft 
subpc,t.'Wl wYerizoo fortexttnf:S~c:i; 9nline search for Verizon 
legal dept.trtlll~t cqnt3".l inforn1.~io11; cajl to Verizon re p!OJ"''t 
!!ntlty to name; email Atty. Doug M11rl:S: )Vith 7~ay noticecQf 
subpQe.na. · · 
EditM~oranduqi 1md ()ecl.ara.ti.qnin ~pPJi of Motion to 
Compel to include ;t<lditional factual iri.formation. 
Emailswitl:t client re possibility of new counselsubstituting for 
Defondw1t; coordinate %crvice of subpoena (In Verizon; c:mhne 
i'e$eareh n Dan Edwards' involvem~ with other :multl·levet 
marketing scliemes; phone conference with clie.ti:t re strategy and 
status of ¢aSe; ~mail<Xlpy of ~bpoeoato potentl:il .substil\l:tiug 
counsel for Defendant. 
Revi.cw Moti<m, Decl~1'llti(Kt1,u1d!'demqrandum; prfll'.)arc notes fur 
h~ng;~\le~~l-frotilA(t)'.·Dou~Marksrerequestto . 
continue the bearing; en111U cli~i re, li~g. 
Final p.reparatiO!\S forhearin; oo··Motionto Com~J; travel to 
courthous.e and attend ~~dng. · 
Em;uls with clii::n.tre next.steps and .potential settlefWll}t; conti:nu~ 
onHne ~rcli. µito cofP()nitions <1wned by Dan Edviards, 
inchiding MaiketShyft; edit m~no to file re background ofOiin 
Edwards. 
Draft $e(th:nleJit i>tl't,r; em.ail.offer to Atty. DougMarks. 
R~elve email from: ,Atty; .PougM~ decliniM ~lt!mcnt offer: 
.fQtW~thesam~.t()client · · · ·. 
~ew re~-ponses fromM.FL re. order Jo CQD1pel; n:view rej~fon 
olscttlement offer: 
B.~ drafti11,gnwtjoo aiid.DecJ•on t'i;ir approval Qfattomeys' 
fees; be$iri rev.iewingMFL's discovccy responses and beJin ll.1\-'mCJ 
to filt:: rt: lJ!(: i!a1~, · ·· 
TIME 
.&O 
LIO 
1.31) 
.. 10 
.8() 
6.70 
2JO 
1..30 
4.70 
L30 
4.30 
2.10 
.80 
,so· 
2.S() 
AFFIDAVITANDMEMORANDUM OFCOSTS 
AND AITORNEYS' FEES - 11 
\Vt':tH~POO~ · KEI..1£Y 
422 WEST R!VERSIDE A Vl::, ~TE 1100 
SPOKANE, WASHlNGTQ~ 99201--0302 
(S<W) 624-5265 
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,, 
.. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
10 
II 
12 
14 
15 
17 
19 
20 
22 
23 
28 
DATE: ATTORNEY 
'$i0511S 
8/06/15 
&/06/15 
8/07/JS MPN 
8/07/lS 
8II0/l5 EKA 
8/12/15 
8/17/15 EK.A 
8/19/15 EKA 
8/20/lS EKA 
8121/1$ MFN 
8/24115 
8/24115 
8/26/1$ 
8/28:/15 EKA 
8/31/IS EKA 
V 
OESCRIPTlON 
Coritim.1e reviei.vlng MFL's ~onsei. t-0 µiscovery, continue 
dtafti n.g memo to. file re the same; ~ontinue dratling Motion for 
ApJm:i~l <>fFee$ an<! Dccilll'at)<m in supp<>rt thereof; receive an<! 
review fax from Verizon r:einability t~ p{(lvide i:equestcd 
documents. 
WQrlt.on and n..'Viewpl~mgs relative to triai date issu~ 
potentialeitpm di$C)osures and attom.e)"s fees applicalfonon 
m<1ti911 to win~J, ·· ·· · · 
Praft Joint .MotiO!! for Trial Collt.inuan~ eniail MFVs discovery 
respo:~ ~o.r.hc cHent; fj:View research o:u pierciqg the ~orp.omte 
\~l; continue reviewini MFl!s l'es}X>l1$CS tc:i Secom:!,Oiii~very 
~qitems .• atid complete ffiffl'W) r~•the same; fl;)view prc,posed 
a.ffidavit in iAlpplli:t c»ffee itpplir;adon; emaH. Atty. Doug Marks. 
Work on disrovuyand trial da,.~ iss11cs. 
Rec~iv~ttSJX)!)S\':I irom.AtlY,. Doug Marks re dates fur. et,ntim~hig 
trial; finali:zejo\nt. motion for contimumce of trial; r~eive 
n .. -spo1ise twm Atty, Doug Ma~s; finalize Motion for ApprQvid of 
F~ and.Pec!aratic:in fo $Upport there,of, and draft proposed Order. 
Review cQurt ~ord$ related to :Dan E4w~llsa11d upd.ate memo re 
the same;· ein~I elieru with Motion for Approval .offecs,Joint 
Motion for.Tri~l Cootinu~nce;·ani;J f:)l;pert.Witu~s Disclosure; 
uni.ft lctrert-0 Attyi Doug Marks rejn(l()mplt:tc.rcspons~ tp 
S¢co1:1<1 Pisco\•ery.Requests. 
R~ceive i~nsl,'.lfrom •Atty. l,)()1,1,gMl:liks·re.irtcomp)ete.discoyery 
responses, and·repiy. 
R~ive and review email :{l()JnAtty. :Qoug.Matlc.sreneeding 
frmre.tilJ.le to ,<,uppleinentr~1X>n~\o.Scti,m . t Di~overy 
Request$; receive tllld review email attaching Ohjectio~ fo Jvfotion 
to ApproveAttorjiey~' Feesund Declaratiiln of Doug Marks. . 
Rcyil:)W Civil Rules re .replyi11g ro qpposition tp 11.fotion IQ . 
Approve kcs; begin rlrdfhng Reply tp Oppo~iliou; ~eivc email 
frott1 Aey; tloug Jvfark,5 re S\.!J1pleme!llal discovery, unavailal:ti lity 
and depQsitij)n,dates, 
Continue d:nifting Reply in support ofMoti9n for Approval of 
tl.'Cli, ·.. . 
finish 4,mft :0f8,eply in $upport ofM otion for. Approval offees; 
. drnttSeoond Arneson Declaration; edit Reply .ll:11d DeclaratiOtl, 
and adjust Ptop0se4 Order to ~fleet reductd amount of fees. · 
Rc\11(!\\/ papers ff; di$<X>V~·; 
R~vi,t:w MFL's. Sµpp~tal Resp<>osest9,~11d Disoovc;cy 
Req11est:s. . 
l3cgjn reviewing ~upplement!il i~i;JIDnses to Seqmd. L,isi:Qvery · 
R¢qu~s. and edjt ~mo _to ftle re the san,e. 
Receive em:iil fronJAtiy. J)(,µgM.at"!c.s re verification of 
suppkruental discovery answers, his availability, am;! 41,..wsition 
dates for Pan E<l\Vllrdt · ··· · 
Recci.ve and. xe\'l~V email tfum judfoial assh1tantre whet.her to 
noteh~ng on .l\fotion .for Appr~wal of Attorneys' ·Fees. 
Ct"tntinue reviewing tinailcial n:cords p.rovid~ by D'ef!'::i1dat1t 
Ml'L;_ol'g!l!'li~ rtCQrds to tl(:t.en;nine wluil is stillmissing; re\~~w 
conunissiori·payou,t.rewrf arid detem1ine. atli()unt~.of pay9µ1~ to 
Erlw!ll'dsf~nily_• ine1nbers. 
TIME 
4.00 
.80 
4.70 
'1,00 
4.10 
S,60 
AO 
150 
2:80 
.30 
,6{) 
.. ](} 
.20 
6.60 
AFFlDAVlT .AND MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
A.~PATTOR..."l\lEYS' FEES - 12 
WITlIERSPOON · KELLEY 
422 WEST RIVERSIDE A VE, STE l 100 
SPOKANE, WASHfNGTON 99201-0302 
(509) 624.:C5265 
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l 
2 
3 
4. 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
t(j 
H 
12 
13 
14. 
15 
16 
f7 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
21 
24 
:ZS 
26 
·p 
28 
DATE 
9/01/15 
9/03/15 
9/04/15 
9/05/15 
9/07/15 
9:/07/15 
9!ISIJ5 
9/J6/l5 
9/l(S/15 
9/17/15 
9i2l!l5 
9/24115 
9i2Sl15 
9/30/15 
10/01/15 
10/0Slt5 
10/06fl5 
l 0./07/l 5. 
ATTORNEY 
EKA 
EK.A 
EK.A 
J\,ffN 
EKA 
.. MFN 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
MFN 
EKA 
V V 
DESCRIPTION 
Receive and.review email from Atty .. Doug-.Miirks n;requ(,.,'Sting.a 
he.atlngoncbeMotion toCompelFreApplkatlon; email Atty. 
l)()ll$ Marlc:u~ the, :same~ and.receive response; draft letter to Atfy . 
. Dollg Marks re .out$talldmg documents resJ>(JnSive to the Second 
Oi$CO\IC.'J)' Requests; 
aegin strategy for addition;il discovery requests; begin draftjng 
· First Amen~ -C<>mplaint. · 
R~-eive emailfrom Atty; Doug Maries re his withd:ra:Wlll; email 
dientre the.slllllC; reviewUtCiP. re rcquircmenti; and. pro~~ for 
withdrawal. 
Finish drafting Amended Complaint; ·draft· Motion and Memo for 
L,e.iiveto File .Ammded Complaint 
Review amended c.xmiplaint and attendant papers; review 1Mticm 
to withdraw by Atty. Mms. · 
Edjt Motion for Leave t<, file First Amended Complaint, ;md 
.Memorandlitll iu support thereof; email client re rhe same, und 
recciverespo!l:,e. · . · 
Work on Third.Disco~ Requests for MFL 
Review email~ re discovery shortfalls ~nd \\ithdrawal by Atty, Mw:ks. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 
R.eo:::ive IUld.reyiew !=[Dail from Atty. Doug Marks re su.bstitlition 
ofCOll1lsel ~oo Motion IQ Antend; reply t(!\_ the samt. 
Continw: Ml!ftin$ Thi,rd Discovery Reg~~-
R~iYe Md.rc:spond to email ftornAt.t)'.- Doug Marks re diS<:OV(;fY 
C®forence; pl:toue ronve,rsation wim A.tty; Mike fl ague. 
R.eview ca~ file and locate docwnentuequcsted by Atty. Mike 
Hague; draft.~ee emails to him attaching relevant documents; 
cuitlil A.tty. PougMa:rk,~ reoutstenc:ling di:scov~'f)'. 
Email win Atty, DougMarkrn.q1i;J~iti<mal(eSp()nsei; ti., Seccmd 
-Di:scov~~IICSls, 
Confer with A.tty, N'UQ01l n: 11nolher rriotion t~ CO!IIJJCl ,n light of 
Defendan.ts continiied tefusal to suPPlcmenfdiscovery pursuit to 
Court Ordef:. . . . . 
Email dimt re $t$1$ of i:3$C l!lld wbstitution c!f counsel for My 
FunLife; ···· · · · · · · 
TIME 
L90 
2. JO 
.30 
4.W 
2.00 
3.10 
.80. 
.90 
uo 
1.20 
.:zo 
.40 
JO 
ERA Workun M<:a:iorimdum in Supp(}tl ofMotion for Sanction~ . 2.80 
review sequence. of~poJl~.~with Atty'. D:oug·Mark$ relatec! 
Jo.Se.ctmd Discovery Requests siru:::ethe entry ofJuly 2& Order, 
Ji.KA Online ~B$1.tesearch :re tR,C.P, 37(b) san,;tiWfor disco:v-c:ry 7 .50 
disputes; 4olft rrowse4 Ordel'. Granting Sancti(lns and Di.$missing 
Counierclaims, Motion for.Sanction.~ lll'.ld ~l~oll of Emily t{, 
Arnes()n:tiili$h draftln~ Memorandum in Support of Motion _for 
Sanction$; C()(Jrtnna_reftllni .. anti service witti staff, email .copies of 
pleadings fo At.ty. Mike Hague. 
El\A Reviewl.R.CJ,. re notice and service of motions; dt:aft Morion to 430 
Shorten T~. Memolllldll.lll i*1 support tlieo:ot; and Second 
Declaratfoc1 of Emily K. .Arnti!k1J1.., ~'tifnate filmg and ~ce <>f 
the~~ r~ejvC! pbcn.e call frQ!ll Lisa Sines at Atty. Mike 
tlague'~· off~re ~nding c~ .copie~QfBilte(i 09C1.1iu~~. and 
c9nfcrci1<x<wltll sta:ffrethc.same; email Ms,.Sine:J tethe ~e; 
AFFIDAVIT AND MEMORANDUM OFCOSTS WI1'lU:RSPQON · ~LLEY 
AND ATTORNEYS' FEES-· 13 422 WEST lUVERSIDE AYE, STEllOO 
SPOKANE,·WASHTNGTON 99201--030.2 
(509) 624~5265 
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I 
.,. 
"-
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
H 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
PATE A'ITO:RNEY 
10/07/15 .EKA 
10/()8/l 5 
10/12115 EKA 
IO/l:;/15 £KA 
10/13/15 EKA. 
10ll4ll5 EKA 
10/15/15 
10/16/15 EKA 
W!L9ll5 
1()120/lS EKA 
f.0/20/15. EKA 
10/21115 EKA 
10/2:Z/15 EK.A 
10/27/15 EKA 
10130/15 
l1/05i15 
ll/09/JS EKA 
11/10/15 MFN 
llilO/l!i mv\. 
Jill I/IS 
l 11l6TI5 l!l<A 
V 
DESCRIPTION 
coordinate mitilin$ of DVD of:documen1s to M~. Sµies; 
Receive and respond to emails fn:lm Atty, Mike Hague about 
Moti.® for S:an,cti:~s &id Ck:t, 2:0 hearing. · ··· 
Phone i::illl v.'ith Lisa Sines re subpoena Je${,orues; · review tile to 
locate~'3tis. and !'(,CC;I\/C email -fr~)l')'I li$a re the same. 
Receive and respond to emo.iJ frQIJi Lisu SlllCS attaching l:iank 
statements and tepM.~ 
R~ew i~ from Atty. MikeHag'IJ.e .re additio~l recqrds and 
Motion: for Sanctions; emai.1 Atty. MikeI-!asuere c<>ntinuing 
h~ns date; receive Affidavit 9f Atty. Mike Hague. . 
Begin revn;wing $econ~ S:Ltpptememal ResponSl;s to Second 
Discovery Requests. 
Contin~~ev;ing S~nd Supplemental Responses to Secund 
Discovery Rtx)1U:$1:s l!Ud ~in $pri:adshect: re commission payout 
reports. . .. 
Review comol/ssion payout~ and chartin_g payments made 
to family ~bel:s, · · 
Dtaft Thml D~ai'.ath:m ofAm~on in support of Motion for 
~!UlCUJ)l)S, 
C<>ntinue reviewing MyFunLife commission J}ayout l'eports ,1n~ 
statements. andi updllte m~sheet re the- same. 
Receive cCall ftom Judi(:ial A.,,sistimtrequ~tir1g· proPQst:d •Qrder; 
l)lldetnail ~sarru.:; prcpatetbr~d~ttendMotion foiS1lui;.1ioos. 
Conw.reil~ witbAtty. ijikeHague aftei:heacing renext·stq,s.io litigation, · · · · · · · · ·· · · 
Receiye aiid fe\.1ew signed On:lcr ShM.ening Time from cowt; 
einail draft Order re amended C0111plaint to Atty. Mike lfogue £or 
approval. . . .. . 
Em;i.ils with Lisa Sines.al Atty. Mike.H~g11c's Qfficere draft 
complai.otand.Q.rder, 
Recei vc an<l respcmd :to entail ftoi;n Lisa. Sin~ re Tom;stcx:t 
u:ies,~ges. 
Receive, 1111d ~iew uproming trial deadlines; 
Recclveandi:cspoodto email fromAtty,M~eHaguerc Tom's 
depo$itil>n, 
R~djsco~materials,~!)Slllldt.imelinc:sioprepanttion 
for Toni's deposition. 
R<i\.iCi" triill and p~nial d~JQrlll; revi~w email$ wilh 
defendani'$ counsel. 
~eceh·e andn:spondto email from Atty. Mike Hag\le n: 
scheduling mirraJJ oP fees. 
·continue reviewlngM FL's ·financial documents and UJ:)dating 
spreadsheet re payrn~ts to f~rn:ily niembers: · · 
R~cive.andrev.iew email from Atty, Mike Hague r<:: First 
~ded Qmiplairlt. .·. 
TTh1E 
;30 
.30 
;20 
1.40 
3.00 
t.50 
2,00 
l.50 
uo 
1.50 
;40 
,20 
.20 
.JO 
.10 
.10 
2,80 
50 
.20 
4,80 
.10 
AFFJDAYll'AND MEMORANDUM OFCOSTS 
A.NDATrORNl:-YS' FEES - 14 
WITHERSPOON · l<ELLEY 
422WESTRIVE.RS1DE AVE, STE l l-00 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99201~0502 
(509) 624-5265 
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J 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
} 
:8 
9 
lO 
ll 
)2. 
l3 
H 
15 
1_6 
.I? 
I& . 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26' 
21 
28 
DATE ATTORNEY 
11118/JS EKA 
I l/20/lS El<A 
lJ/23/lS EKA 
11/23/l $ EKA 
H:/30115 EKA 
J2/0lll5 fiKA 
12/03i15 EiC.A 
12/04/1_5 £KA 
l2J08/I5 El<A 
12/14/JS MFN 
12/14/15 EKA 
12115/lS EKA 
l2/l6il 5 EKA 
12/1$/15 ER.I\ 
}2/18/IS MFN 
I2/l:1/lS MFN 
12/23/15 EKA 
1i12/16 f[(A 
lfl9/l(i EKA 
1/21/16 EKA 
PESCRIPTION 
Continue :rc,icwing Mft's l>ank ~tatc~1s and updating 
sprea(i..qie,et ~ payments to family members ofthe.Edwardses. 
Em;iiJ cliC?!t ll\d,~ fc,r 4<,,pt~t,ion AAd d~ifoin prep. 
ErnaHs wiih Atty: Mike Iiague re scheduling dqx>s~n 3nd °"'~ 
{:ratiting leave. w file Fir.it Amended Complaint; c,m.ill~ with cllen1 
retexttlle$S8$CS;·cQOrdiruite:filing of Mo.hon for Approval of · 
Attonieys' F~s. · 
Drafi Motion for A,pprovaJ e>fA,t!:on)eys' Fee$, Dcclaratlon in 
Se!}'lJ'-'lt d!Cll~I; imJ J>rtiw:AAl O_rder . ... 
~ii Atty. Mike Hagli:e; email client re deposition <lat~ al\4 prep, 
andreci:iv~ response; ~eive and quickly review_M.fL's.Objeclion 
toMoti<mforApproval ofFe~. · · · · · · 
R1lCeive an.d .review A,mcndc::d Not\CJJ of Trd,in.g De~sition of 
Thomas Lunneoori: 
En1aildierttre~sition pc:ep. 
Review Deft:ildant's Opposition toMotfonfor /\.pproval ofF~; 
.llnline legal rese;u;ch·Ji:, compeosabl,n1tto.meys' f~s; draft Rq>ly· 
in Support ofMotion;coordinatin, 'filingAlld t~Nicc.oftli~ sanie. 
P.reparefQr hearin1t ori fee appli~1ion;attend hear.ing. 
WOt'l.-00 expert disclosure papers; phone caU wilb Atty: .·H~ 
confer v.it:11 .Atty, Afneson; review siatus Qrd¢r, r¢view J;<>Urt niles .• 
Draft witrie.~s <lisclo,ure; revie•w CV ~if acc<,>untant Sean Blatk. 
13egi11 m,iewiog discov<:ry nuiteria)s in ]lreparation fol' meeting 
wiih ,hent. 
. llcview d«u~ts and prepare for meeting withT(1m; deposition 
prep meeting with Toni, · · · · 
Mend client's de1x)sitipli 
R:tview A1nciided C-0:rt1pla:illtr1:i11divid1JJ1ls; confer with ft.tty, 
Arntlson re dates for depositions-0.f defendants. 
Begin prep~. for ck.'PQ$i~Q:11. of D.an EdwaI¢;: revi~w tile, 
diS!.-overy materials and response~! to intem;i~atorfos. 
.Einail Li$a. Sinesre alternate dates.for Dan Eq~ dC.'IJ)()rition, 
Receive~ail frQ:m l.isa Sin~;.con(erene¢ with staffi'eservkc.of 
All:lcr1QCCl Gomplaintoo Atty: Mike-Hilgt1e~ re<:-eive 1:m11il n:Qtn 
client re nQtcs fr91tl dtj,osition. amt respon<l; recciv(! ,[)cfe11Janr·~. 
Expi;rt Witm:ss Disc)tllllU'C; rmricw dnrft of Acceptance ofSa:vk.-e. 
R~ve and ~~to email wit11.Acceptance :0f Service. 
TIME 
3.JO 
,2() 
IJO 
250' 
.60 
.10 
.30 
2.60 
1.60 
.70 
J.50 
6.50 
7.00 
.40 
.:50 
6,70 
.HJ 
.5(1 
.10 
AEFIDAVITANO ~EMORA1'1DUM OF COSTS 
AND ATIORNEYS' FEES - 15 
WITBERSPOON · KELLEY 
422WESTR1VER.8IDE AVE, STE1100 
SPOKANE, WASHJNGTON 99201..()302 
(509) 624-5265 
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2 
.4 
5 
6 
7 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
19 
20 
22 
24 
25. 
DATE 
tl22/16 
1/26/16 
2/0J/16 
2/03/16 
2/04/16 
¥05/16 
2/10116 
2ll:0/H) 
2/ll/16 
i/16/16 
2il?ll6 
2/23/16 
3/0Z/16 
3/02/16 
3/03/l{) 
3/04/1() 
3/07/16 
~/08/l6 
ATIORNEY 
EKA 
.EK...o\ 
.EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
MFN 
EKA 
:EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
MFN 
EK.A 
EKA 
EKA 
f.;KA 
DESCRIPTION. 
Begin prepai:ing for deposjtioo ofOa,i Edwa{ds. 
R~iye ancl ~,j~ Affidavit of Nooi;ervice; comin:u~ ~l!Jiug 
for ~ition of Dan Edwards; wnsider strategy of dispositive 
motion$. 
Email Ll.sa Sines rcdllie.Qfdepositi1)n for Dan Edwards; directfot1s 
to staff re nonce·of deposition.and edit tbe 1'll0lc; review civil 
rules Te notiees.«jf depositions. · · 
R.evi~'IV col'.{'CSpOndeftce·~ timelineiel11,t!:d to s~nctk\ns award. 
Begin reviewing cre4itcar<J IUld banksutemems in prq>aratfon for 
dep<>si1ion ofDan tdw1m~s. · · 
Begin reviewing background~ on Dan Edw.ids for ~epo.~ition; 
r~cwprcwj<l\is.co1,1rtcasesand. til.ings; ~iew publicrtcwds. 
Co.ntcrwith Atty. Arneson. re: further 4iSCOVtl!Y vriortQ deposition 
(re tax.· returns ·ftotn entities); payme.r11 ,:,f o:>urt ordered discovery 
sanctions, ~d tJi.al date. · · · · 
Phone call with Atty. Mil(e Hague re :Ar)swerto Co1llp!ain!; 
received .-nd :review Motioo to Enhlr_ge Time; email Atty; Mike. 
H.iguert ~same at1.dreccivercspPnse. 
Email Ai:ty. Mike Hamrer~ whetb~ 1'1FL \Vould J>!!Y sanctions; 
COO:!UlUC reviewing credit card and hank staloments relative ~O 
drafting thi.rd diilC<Nc:ry reqµests; tt?viewrespl)n.ses to second 
di<;00very re.quests; COf!lpileHst of Edwards co-~ online 
.~ fur~onteritrelated toMFL. 
Receive Motion to E111arge 1'imcnia fa'\; i~seiveand n.-view 
Answ.;r f.O. Co.niplaiut . 
Rt:Cel\'C!'e!lpoDSt: from Atty. Miktlfug:uereMFL's intent to pay 
sanctions. 
Contini.le teviewini hank and credit card stat~1$·relative to 
third dis¢~yery j'eque:its;. and e:4H ih~ $lWlC; email Atty. M*e ·. 
f:la:gue re ~bility of trial @lltittuance. . . 
Emails with ),ttyi Mike Hague re ltjal. ronrinuance; di,lft 
stipulation. . . . . 
Rcvie~ 0¢w :Idaho decision; nni'™' StipuJatlOll for new trill!. date; 
email traffic.. 
Review n~ ldaho Sµ~e CQi,ltl case; c;ontinue reviey,-'i1;1g bank 
and 1.-redit card m:ords pr6vjded by.MFL fa di~very; edii new 
di$covery ~ w MFL and first requests to Dan & Cwrie 
Ell~'.<l.tds., · . . 
Continue teyiewing bank.and credit card.records proviik(lby 
MFL ·hi. discovery; update discovery requcstt to MFL attd Dan & 
Carrie Edwards. . . . . 
Emails with .cliem re continuance .md depos~tions:~ call Atty. Mike 
Hllglle rt proposed. trial dates; finish drafting Stlpl.!lated Motion 
for Trial .Ci:iotin:uan~ im4 en"l.lliLAtty; Mike Hague re.~ ~ 
ellchangc, ~ls with. L~$11 ~,i~ JC language <>f ()rdi,r, and .edit 1.~e 
sarne. . ·. . . 
l'inalize Joint Motion and. OnlerJot Continuance: en'iails y.tJth C>p~ng ~~·~·filillgand~~pfi>rder, 
Receive. ¢ni~il fh.)Ql Li~ $hies re scheduling Todd Sc}tlapfer and 
Richard Brtl0ke'1n:l~itfo.n~. . 
TIME 
6.10 
6.10 
.50 
.60 
4.80 
5.tO 
.40 
.. 6() 
4.10 
.60 
.10 
4.so 
,60. 
.50 
4.80 
6.10 
LQO 
.40 
.20 
AFFIDAVIT AND MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
AND ATTORNEYS' FEES - l 6 
WUHE:llSPOON · KELLEY 
422 \llESTRf\/ElliilDE AVE; STE noo 
SPOKANE.WASHINGTON 99201-0302 
{$09} 624~5265 
SlS435'l.H)OCX 
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l 
t 
; 
4 
s 
:6 
7 
s 
9 
10 
11 
l2 
l3 
14 
1-5. 
l6 
17 
19 
20 
21 
22 
24 
26 
27 
DATE 
3128116 
Ja8/l6 
4/07/16 
4il3/l6 
4/14/16 
4/14/16 
4/lS/16 
4/29/16 
5104/16 
5/16/16 
6/03/16 
6ll0(J6 
6il3/16 
6114116 
6/15/l6 
6/1@6 
6/16116 
6l2Zll6 
6/22/.1.6 
6123/16 
6a4116 
6tl7/l6 
ATTORNEY 
EKA· 
EK.A 
EKA 
Et<.A 
EKA 
EKA 
f.KA 
E.KA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EM 
£KA 
EKA 
EKA. 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
_MFN 
EK.A 
EKA 
EKA 
V 
DESCRIPTION 
Review file for .statements by Atty. Mike Hague re tinieline for 
MFL to MY S1!00iOn$, . 
Emails.to-Lisa Siru:a and. Atty. M.ik:e Hagµe re !>Chedvling deix,si ti<ms. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
.Receivee:iuaiJ:from: client re listing ofMy fun Life: wilding. 
.R~iv~ n®rtspQII~)Q email fu>IUtisa $incrn:.W1edi.l.ling Tod<! 
Schlapfer deposition. · 
ll.~ive anl! reyiewNoticc of Deposition and S\lbpoena Duces 
Ti:emntoT<Xld$d1affcr, 11.f.D, 
:~ive ~ail :fi:om client~ ~hed\ilc. 
ReviewMFL's di:&!XJVefY rqp<>ns<;s tind liq~ from client; ~~in 
prq,aring Qut}jne foi: T~ Schlapfer de.PQsitiOll, · · 
Recefv~aoo respond to email from clientreffl!tus ofcase. 
Receive eiu.all from 9pposing counsel re cancellation of~cposjricm 
of Dr. Todd Schlapfer; eiriaitc:lient re tbe same;, and receive 
·response. 
. fu.~vc email rroin ,Atty .1-iike Hague re heimng, 
.Re®ive Order Aufuorizing OuJ 1>fS1;ate :Oeposi.tion ofRic:hard 
Bror*e; 1~viewrriatc:oal~ .provided in res~nse t.o subpoenatl).· 
Oxyfresh, · 
Re\1iew correspondence \Yith counsel .for Defendm:its related to 
pay1n~1 ofsanetlon:S an<l prepwe con:espondeiice as: exhibits; 
draft DecllU'lltiOll ofE!wly K. Arneson; draft Motion furSa.tlctfons 
and Order Awarding Sanctions; be:gm drafting J\.iem0111ndum in 
Support. . ... 
Receive email from Lisa Sines re ~hedu ling 4eposhion of Richard 
Brooke. .. 
Review previ(.)us Motwn for Sancti(>l'ls and Motion to CompeJ; 
iX\lllplete t,.J~9r:andum in Suppc,ct. of Motion for Sanctions; 
·fiµaltzl! allpl~ngs;()Q()rdinat¢ filing .ul<i service-with11taff; 
calend~ response ai\d n:ply dilt~; 
:Pratt Mo1i~, J(). S_lw1tea Ti1,t1e, S~·'oixl;Dedaration ofEmily K. 
Ame~~ Or~ $1gtcning Tfo~, and M~mo, . . . · 
C'orrespoodence. with Lisa SinC5 re rescheduling Motion for 
Sanctions. 
Em3.ils with J\ey, M~ Hagtt{: re expert witne$i!<!S au.d rCfX).ljs.. 
:R,eccive and review Aftida,1r~f Michael. IJ, H.a~,and 
M~um in Opposition to MQtiotl for ~nction$, 
C-Ofltact elient:rebiwkroptcy ofMFL; on1inelegal ~rch re 
aulom,ati(;-ban%ruptcy.sl!IY; email Atty, Glbpons re the same; 
einail.s wilh clil::l'.l.t re World Ven~es. 
Review My fun Life bankrilptcy i1oti~; confer with Atty; 
Gibbi:lni; confer'Witr,. Atty. Amespn, 
Con~ce wiill Au~. <µl>@ns and Nien$tcdtre :t,allkroptcy $tay 
and strategy moving fo,:wBJ'd; n:view ca.~e schcduliiig on:ler ~nd. 
statµ$ ofdi~~. online seiwcli for MFL aoHvity. 
RC'\!iewl:'.GFflHngs, . 
EmaH clj~g rt1 stiitus <:>fcase-ilnd effect ofba!ikrupk)'stay,; email 
Atty. ~ike flag:ue and ~jve response re .dq,os.ition of Ridlard · 
Brook1:; onl~e i~ researohrecontfouio.$ discovery dunr\g l!lay, 
TIME 
.20 
..50 
.10 
JO 
~lO 
JO 
,10 
3.20 
JO 
4.40 
2.40 
.40 
.20 
AO 
3,10 
.90 
4.40 
.90 
3.40 
AfFIDAVIT ANDME'.MORANDUM OF COSTS· 
AND ATTORNEYS' FEES - 17 
WITHERSPOON •KELLEY 
422 WEST RIVERSIDE AVE, S1'E 1100 
SPOKANE,.WAS}UNGTON 99201-0302 
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l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
17 
Ht. 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26. 
27 
28 
DATE 
6{29116 
-0/29/16 
1/01/16 
7/18/16 
7(19/16 
7120116 
7122/16 
7122/l{i 
7/25/16 
7/27/16 
7/30/16 
8/12116 
8/15il6 
8/16/16 
8/18/16 
a/19/l(i 
8/22/16 
8123/16 
8123/16 
R/24/16· 
W.6/16 
ATTORNEY 
DJG 
EKA 
EK.A 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
DJG 
MfN 
EKA 
•EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EJA 
EKA 
DESCRIPTION 
Review ~.aintand ord<:N! from. state eonrt re sanctious; drafi 
Moiion for Reli~'from Stay. · · · 
Stl1ltegize.v,ith Aey, Gillpons ~bankr\iptcy; .receive rcspon~c 
from ~Iient renex.fsteps~ review Motion for Relief from Stay~ 
Receive vukernail from Atty. Gibl>oos; review Motion for Relief 
:from Stay; phOJ1e CO!l~tion with Atty. Gibbons. 
Prq,are for Richard Brooke: deposition. 
Review d9ci.nn~ts in pfcparati011for Richar(! 8:rciOke dq>P$iti-0n; 
attend depositloJl; e-0nference With client; 
Einai}s with client re defendants; .email Any, Mike H11iue for 
deposition dates and re-..-eive response. · 
Drnfi order &nll'Jti.llg ~lief from bankruptcy stay, 
11.eceiveemailtrom Atty; Git:,bonsteJifting ofbankruptcy stay, 
aad respond. · · 
RevieWOrderLifting Stay; 
Begin revfowfogMFL disuwery responses.in.preparoticm for 
deposition ofl>al'! Edwards. 
Email Att}< Mike Hague re<!~ition liates and.ADR Report;, 
receive email ~d call ia r~use; wntactinediatorChuck 
l.cmpesjs and :requestmecliation date;. CDµ1jJ Atty; Mike Hague r¢. 
the s1~me; email ~limt with upd&tc:. 
Cronpc,1!-eADR Joint Report;· coorcll.riate signature of A.Uy,. Mike. 
Hague and filing.. · ·· · 
Discuss .mediation details v.ith U.~ Sines l!lld ~ff. 
Confim1 reservation of mediation date; co9r<fina~ on:l~l)g of 
~sJhoo lJ'llll$CJ11}tS With. S1irf'f, email client TC ieXtmessages; 
email~.wi:th Atty. Gibbons rt: meeti~g ofcrooit(}:rs; l'.e\fleW .nwmo 
re pii;n::il'.lgth~ :veil clairll; ~ail~ ,vith Usa re dwi)glog.me<liati()fl 
date, 
£mails re 1119\iing med~ti.on date; eoo:rdi~ service of notices ()f 
i.iq)o.riti!lll ofD8Jl lmd <::a~ E4-wan:ls; im-iai.ls with client re 
transcripts. 
Revi~ disco,iecy. re.~ponses and memcis iri preparation for 
lllee(ing c,fa:~i\~Sc 
Atteo_d meenniofcrooitors for MFL 's bankruptcy, 
Review· ikposkion ·tl'.lIDscn~ ofRicllard ~rOQke and Tom 
lunneborg; l'i':¢ivc a11d review mediation letter froni. C!Htck 
Le.rn~is. .. 
Telephom: conference 'i\'.itb ~H~nt 
·Reviewmar(!rlalsin~ti!)nfordepositionsofDan&Carrie 
Edwaroi, · 
TIME 
2,70 
.40 
-40 
4.40 
5.80 
.60 
.50 
.20 
.10 
uo 
4.10 
2.50 
.5() 
.10 
6.20 
.40 
2,10 
L50 
4.30 
.30 
AFFIDAVIT AND MliMORA.1'1.'DlJM OF COSTS 
ANDATTOR.N'EYS' FEES - 18 
\\'lTHERSPOON · KELLEY 
422 WEST RIVERSIDE AVE,S'fE noo 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99201 ~0302 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
(, 
., 
.. 
8 
9 
IO 
11 
12 
1~ j 
l4 
IS 
16 
17 
rn 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25. 
26 
27 
28 
DATE ATTORNEY 
9/05116 
9!06Jl() .J)JG 
9/06/16 EKA 
9/06116 
9/07/16 
9/Q&/16 
. 9/J2/16 EKA 
9/15/16 EKA 
9{19/11$ EKA 
9/19/16 6.JA 
9/20/16 EK.A 
9/20/16 EJA 
9/21/16 EKA 
9122/16 EKA 
9/12/16 
9123116 EKA 
9/23/16 IDA 
9/26116 EJA 
9/27/f(i 
9/27116 
V 
DESCRlPT10N .. 
~eviewdcpositioo·traoscripts ofTim1 Lunneborg and Richard 
·Brooke.and e,xhibits thereto; ·· 
Emails to and :from Atty • .Ame.son re ti:anscript ,lfllle¢ting of 
creqitors. · 
FfoaHze outline ot'qm~stions for Pan Edw~rds deposition and 
prepare exhibits. . . . 
Prep.~r<:. for deposifi(){l<{Cru:rie Edwards. 
Con.::tuct :depositi9n ofDan Ed\!,'ilrds; :conferences with cJicnt arid 
Atty, Anson; reyi~ m:ites fr9Ii:t dept1,,;ition and oontinu.e pn:patiflg 
fut deposition ofCanie Edwardsi 
.Prepiirc 01.1line·for·Cani¢ l!dward.-<:.Depositioµ; revi~.v pleadings 
re pi~1:<.'U'.lg th¢: coq,orate veil; c<mduct d~Qi;itfon of Carrie · 
Edwa;rds. · 
Email client witlt updaie . 
Review notes: frc.im depositions of C!lrrie mid D<ll'! ~W'4rd);. begin 
draJii11:g d.iscover.y· tcquest:i. for ~~ific QuickBQoks infotmatfon 
apdior entrie$; or1lincresearch re dis~ycry.of Quick:Books 
inforn1ation. . . . . 
Emailp:.irties re me<liati(;J!l, 
Tcl:epnone ~mferenci: \\~th counsel; telephone c-onfcrence with 
majiat.or, 
Emails re schcdufiogme4iation; res~ch.re bup:ii!n <>f pt!'.l!)ffor 
t~ri:ninati(1n •witho1-1tClluse}1 
Review l;iutden cif proof issues. 
R11view ·Oan.Edwards·dep()Sition and make notes.for cor:it111uatioi1 
of c~rrfo Edwards ~position. . 
Meeting with, Attys: Nienstedtand An$QI\, and Tom Lunncoorg; re 
.¢ase strategy; i:eView memo trmn Aity .. Anson; review. deposition 
<ifTciin Lil.tlrn:oqrg; emails with Att:ys. Anson and Nienstedt, a11d 
.client, r..:. schajuljng mi:diatlon; emails with Any, Mike Hasue'!'! 
offit:y re the ~nie'. . . 
P:rqr.ireformectmg w.Hh client; attend meeting wtth cliem; draft 
<:(111-esp~1ii~~~~· nwiew. natumpathy. 
Communicate ~th clieru a.nd staffreTom's signing his 
deposition; ¢rnailsrerescliedttlingc>otobei'· hearing;· emails re 
~eduling mediation., . 
Re,,l,~·.~orres~n1,e; .revi~w sqwduling with~(lurt. 
Review proposed ple&iings; .. }i:gal research re Rule:54 judgments. 
Ctiordinat~Jiling ofmorions;:emails nfscheduling; mediation. 
TIME 
3,50 
. .Jo 
5.30 
3.50 
lLOO 
7,8{) 
6.0{) 
.20 
.. 80 
2:00 
2AI) 
.6() 
130 
.50 
AO 
AFflDAVlT Pr.NP M:E"MORAN1JUM OF COSTS. 
ANDATTORNEYS'FF.ES- 19 
WITHERSPOON • l(ELLEY 
422 WESTRIVERSIDEAVE,STE ]JOO 
SPOKANE; WASHINGTON 99201-0302 
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l 
;r 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
JO 
ll 
. ., 
t~· 
13 
14 
1.5 
16 
17 
ur 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24. 
25 
2§. 
'27 
28 
DATE ATTORNEY 
9/29/16 
lO/(W.16 
·EKA 
10/05/16 EJA 
l0/Q6/l6 
i0/07/16. EJA 
i0/10/16 
tM0/16 EJA 
l.0/111T6 EKA 
10/}!!16 FJA 
10/14116 
l0l14ll6 EJA 
I O/l7il6 EJA 
1011Sll6 EKA 
l0/2lfl6 EI{.A 
l-0/24/16 
l0/2S/l6 EJA. 
10/26/l6 fJA 
IO/;llJJ6 EKA 
V 
DESCRIPTION 
~lvertllp()n~from clientimd forwatd infom1atfon to Attys. 
Anson :ar.d Nienst~t, 
Ph0t1e call \lt1thDr; T<1dd Schlapfer; phone cal I$ snd email~ wid~ 
Artys. Ansm1 61)lt Nienstedt re.~ with Dr. Todd and . 
s~~h«tuling medi~~i<m; .revi~w recent ldaho Supnm-ie Court case~ 
attorneys' fees;te\'iew deposition transcripts of Plaintil'fan.d 
•,vitness.Ricl:!ard Bmoke fo preparation for deposition of.Carri.~ 
Edwanls and mediation; reiview metno to Ji le re coflectability of 
potcntialjudgi11en1: and. claw back of:fulu<iulent transfers. 
Research.re ailorney.f~ dr'4ft 111emonmdurn; review file: •review 
defendit'lr's resp911se memQtandum. · · · 
Emails rereschedulio:g mediation. 
Revi~w dq,osirio11 trans¢pt; · revieyrrr:ply; ti.raft corrcspoildence; 
review bankruptcy law. · 
Prq,~ fm: heari11g ,m Moti® for Slltlctivn.$ .. 
Headn.g.PR Mtlti0:nforS~c-tions;. cwferencc with Atty. Anson re 
strategy; n:ceireNO!ice ofTtlaJ frQm tol.irt;recc.ive einail re 
standin,& to .l\SSett· claini ow1;1C!i Q)' bankrupt~)' esmtt:; resc,l)n;h 
whe,e-4bcluu; of potential lay witness; revie\\' oftmline activity of 
defendants; review backgrc,imd. report on defendmit :Oan. Edwards; 
rev~w i:lotes from baokr\l!)tcy rn~1ing ofcredii:o:rs .. 
Prep1i.re for end .attend• hearing. · · 
Emails re resc'beduling me4ifltit.)fj; ¢1r1ails with cliimt re witnt..'S.S; 
draft Ji.id~; drottorder.on Jud1;-e's t}ral rulin~ on Motion for 
S~tious. 
Review corresporideyice re mediation. 
Review hruikstatCJnenis fr1 prt.."Wtratioti for 'OO!lrinuiog deposition 
.of Came Edwar<ls, 
Resi;arch!utictloiiality of Quick Books for pµrpo~ tif prcp.irins 
tQr Came Edwo:r~s Depositi0!1; fja,."VJCW materials prodµce<i 
pursuant to ·sl,ibpoeaa fo Oxyf n:sh; re..iewonHnen1arkt.ting 11n~ 
reviews ofl.if~l):IZ,. ·. . . . 
(mails.re med.iati·tm r~l.ilin.g; email .i;lient with.updittc:. 
TL\1E 
6,80 
2.80 
.(;0 
4 .• 30 
L80 
4.40 
3.40 
2,00 
2.10 
.60 
4.00 
3.40 
.71) 
.30 
. ,2-0 
AFFJDAVlTAND MEMORANDOM.OF·COSTS·. 
~QATfORNE)'S' FEES , 20 . . . ···. . '\VlT:HERSPOON ; KELLEY: 
. ...•. 422WE.ST RIVERSIDEAVE;STE lll)() 
·SPOKANE~ WASHINGTON 99101 ~03:02 
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·, 
J 
3 
4. 
5 
DATE A T'fQR:NEY DESCRIPTJQN 
l0/3 tflg · EJA Draft ~c-., fo Mike Hague; draft correspondence to 
Charl<:s L~s. . . 
EJA Telephone conference with Mik~ Hauge, 
JJ/02/16 EKA 
TIME• 
.40 
.30 
.50 
6 t 1/03/16 EJA 
Recei"-e and ~ew mediatQr's _I-,. conference wilh A.tty. 
Oi\>bons.re pri,of:of claim and addendum: conference wi1h staffrc 
interest ,iJ,lculation and status ofOrdcr an~ .Jµ:dgment. 
Revi~ correspon~. · 
.30 
'J 
8 
9 
IO 
u 
t2 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
l7 
u· 
19 
20 
21 
22 
21 
24 
-~~-
26 
1,1 
~s 
l1/04/16 EJA 
U/07/16 EJA 
U/08/16 EJA 
11109/16 EJA 
ll/15/16 EKA 
l l/16/16 EKA 
11/11/16 EICA 
1 VlS/16 
llilM~ EJA 
Uf2l/i6 EKA 
l2i())fl6 EJA 
JY02!16 
12/02/16 EJA 
12/06/16 EKA 
12/13/l 6 £.KA 
12/14/l 6 EKA-
12/l5Jl6 EJA, 
Telephooeconference with Mike Hauge. 
Rc.,,ew MFL bank .statement.~ ·tt) determine. which <mtti~ to 
~que.st additional infom.llltk!ii from QuickBooks. · · 
Review calendar; emails with staff re oourt n.-,,orter for Canie 
Edwards "deposition. 
finaJiz~--~ Qfc:laflll$ for bankruptcy. 
Phone. cal!s with Dr. Todd Schlapf<;l and Atty. An:mn re ph-One 
conferettce; prepareJot pb:~ wriferencc;. attend phone 
.conference; draft letter to Arty. Mike Haguc:,re QuickB®ks 
entries and· email Atty. Anso:o re the sarn e, 
Prq,s.rc .for CQllf~ will1 Dr. T<Xki S¢blapher; aitend tcleplwne · 
conference with Dr, To<ld $chi~. 
Ero<liJ.s with staffl-e deposition of Pr; Tod,d$chl1tpfcr; recdve and 
rev~ Proofs of CJ11i111s filed in bllnlcruptcy matter. 
Tel~phQne CO:O.feteri«with Todd.S.clllapfe.r 
Receive and nwitiw email from Att;y: An$0Jl to Dr; Todd ~chl;1pfer 
re deposition and C(,l~rse ofev~us, as discusse(i via pb.<inl!; review 
sou~ d°"~!llml$ to-~ finn tiiu cli.w:, . 
-Oraftnoticeoftakingdepo:~ition; draftcorresp!lnd~~ lo Todd 
. Sclllaj,fei-: 
· Receive. and revjew email tr001 D.i:- T <Xid S<;tilapfer re pl)one noie,. 
review iililclinc and d:i.BroVCJ)I documents re the same. 
En:u~ils ~~ cowtwport~for 4epoJition. of Or. T QM Scltlapfet. 
· [)raft m~l!tjon $1cmenr, prepare-relevant .documents for 
mediej:ipn; :update~ re pi~ing fue corporate veit 
Ri?yiew materials rt; medfatipil, 
.40 
,30 
.80 
LOO 
250 
.30 
.6-0 
3.50 
:too 
;SO 
.80 
.60 
:60 
;70 
.20 
5.00 
AfFIDAVIT )\.ND MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
ANO A'ITQRNEYStFEES - 21 
Wll'HERSPOON•KELI.EY 
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i 
l 
2. 
3 
4 
5 
{i 
1 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
11 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
r .) 
24 
25 
26 
17 
28 
DATE A.ITORNEY 
12/16116 •eKA 
12/16/16 EJA 
12/19/16 EKA 
12/19/16· EJA 
12/20/16 EKA 
1.2120/1~ BJA 
l2/21/J(i .f:KA 
12/21/16 EJA 
12/22/16 ~A 
12/22/16 EJA 
1212'3/16 ··EKA 
12123/16 EJA 
1/0,3/l7 EKA 
J/04/17 EJA 
1/05/l7 .EJA 
l/06iJ7 EJA 
l/JO/l7 EKA 
l/!Q/17 EJA 
DESCRJ.PTION-
·Emails. with.clientre.prq>aringtbr mecJjation; receive ,ey;ew 
responses ro 11!2 ll l 6 oorres¢ndencc, an(konfinn with hank 
~tatement$ l\04 disCQvery ~; pl1~ne ciJll \vitli .i5.tty. 
Oi bbons -~ bankruptcy trustee: t'inalize m<:(liation statement and 
email to Atty. Allson; confirmation of payment to mediator;: 
contiliue dep0$ition outlin~ · 
Prq,arefor dq>c,$ilioo t)fl)r, fo(lcl Schlapfer.; revise mediation. 
statement 
Finalize depositj.on oudine ~ email ,\tty. Anson. 
l'rq,are for Dr. TO(id Scl:ilapter deposi.ti<m; attencl deposition; draft 
memor.indum re €Jcposi1ior1, 
Prepa.refotoeposltioo ofCaaric Edwards; ~view source 
document,$, and ilQtc:$ from previous dcpositfon; confuence with 
Atty; Ansoo: review summary of Dr. Sc~lapfer ~position by ,Arty. 
Amon. 
Prepare for Gatti~ Ed~ dt:pOSition; prepare fonnediatiQn; 
review memorandum te ~.ToddSctialpfer deposition. 
Dq,osition cf Carrie Edw.ir<Js;. ~view n«<:s <Jfpre,;•i.ous ·deposition 
andnot~ofDru.i Ed~s(leposition. 
P~ ftlr Carrie Edwards deposition; ·attend Came Edward~ 
.defX)$itfon~;preparetormediation. · 
Attend m«tiation, begio drafting Point-Counterpoint meino, 
R~iew fi~ for d~sclosure ,1f expCit wi.tnesses.;rcvie\v tilefor 
memo re piercing the coiporate veil; commwucate with staff re 
or4ering tllll'lscript of Carrie E.(IWilt<i:l depcsil:ion; l\,~ew n.otcs of 
tbe same;. revw:w 1111rnpl-eN1.otkiris .in Li.mine; begin dr.-ftingM!lStcr 
Tiil)eline·f<>i. witness lllld 49CU~¢nt prq,. · 
Dritft memorandwn;·~wRichard Brook depositioo; i'e,•itw 
plea<iings; teleph(llte conf.ercnce witn.counsct 
Reccive emaUtrom Atty.: Anson re Idaho case, an([ ~view c.a~e; 
oonfi!rCJJ<:~ wi¢ Any. Anson re witn~-s lii.t, and email clientre the 
~ recei~ ~m,e from ~}ii.mt.; review COllrt rules r~ 
subpoenas for testimony at trial, 
Research re motion. in lin,ine. 
Review calendar of:deadlines f(lrtti11l · snddiscti~~ the same with. 
s1.iff; ~evit..-w .oot~ .and :lt'allscripts of dtipositions 0:f Dall FAw111ds 
~ Richard:.Brooke.; i-eview li~osiiioil transcript of Tom; begin 
list ofpotenti!ll .CMibits; 
Research 11nd trial preparatim1. 
TIME 
6.40 
2.30 
.60 
5.80 
4.20 
4.RO 
5:50 
5.70 
5.00 
650 
1.50 
.I.JO 
2.~ 
AFFIDAVlTA.~D MEMORANDill.1-0F COSTS· 
AND ATTORJ~EYS'FEES -22 
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t DATE 
.
2 J/Il/17 
1. 
4 
6 
7 
& 
9 
rn 
11 
12 
14 
16. 
17 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24. 
26 
28 
1/lJ/JJ .. 
1/12/17. 
I/I3i17 
l/17/17 
1/20/17 
l/23117 
1/24/17 
1124117 
1125117 
1/25/17 
1.126/17 
l.i26/17 
l/27/17 
1/3()/17 
l/01/17 
l/Olll7 
2/02/17 
2017-05-08 21:26:55 (GMT) 15094582728 From: Witherspoon Kelley 
ATTORNEY DESCRJPTION 
£KA Emailswith client re potential-witness. 
EJA 
EXA 
EJA 
I;:KA 
EJA 
EKA 
EJA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EJA 
EKA 
Re"-iewCarrie E.rlwatds ~sition testiinonv apd i:xhib1ts, and. 
begin. drafting outline ~f e;,tp~ted t~iJDOn:/@nd exhjbii$ for triat 
Legal ~ar.d1;. draft memorandum re termination for cause. 
Re~w deposition testimony ofDr. Todd Schlrq,fcr; mak.-e notes 
for trial re the same; review: evidence rules for introducri<m of 
deposition testimo,1y attrial; n:cdveand revie.v rn<:mQ from Atty, 
Anson retennination for cause. 
Review •siri® testimony, doclll!iCntaty evidentc, and rclati:d 
leg'tll res~hfo.co:mposeoudineofDau & CB1J1<!!$1111ticipated 
.trial tcstinmny. .. . 
Dr.ift roe.t,10 Q1l 1;tebte damages. 
ReviewJointADR Report. 
Rev~ imd finalize memo re treble damages .. 
Re,.~ch remot:iQn in limille. 
Prepare for meeting wiih Deanne Mires; re,;fow disc-Overy 
tnaterialsrelatedmDcanne's in11()lveinent inMFL; tfoim·drafu of 
t~tiinor1y outlines and exhibit references for Dail & Carrie 
~dwards 
P~ fi7r.anu a1tend interview with Deanne Mires. 
.Review memo. re, naturopatbic meo;li<cine and prqmre ouuir)e of 
important. testimony from Dr. T()dd Schl;,lpfer;: µrepitn;: ,;,uiline of 
unportimt~mQny.from.Richatd.B~e, in~d,tion to 
dQC1l.ll'.!Cl'.l for ~xllibjts; adctitional -0nl ine r~h re Ric!l31'.d 
Brooke and O~yftesh; ~-view. ~v~I w¢br.asts hy Dan Edwlini5. 
Review.sampkf.indi11gs ofFl!it and Conclus.ions of Law; review 
iamplc:1'.rial Brief; continue drafting list of potcilti~l exbibits $d 
outlines pfwitn~~ te,sthnorry; review c~la\\' re piercing the 
coq,ora.ie veil and relevant eviiknce thereto, 
R:¢View ~reint,ud:iileflt muisu;:rsM)d l'~Q\'(lty .of&:~; 
::·~~~'Z=t~j<~r~=zi:::ii:~ 
Revi~ Tom Lun:nebol'.8 deposition iiJ;ld ®tlinc.relevant testimooy 
f<.1l'trhµ. ·· 
.Prepare fot mat . 
Finil!h reviewing. webcims and TiQting relevant P<)ftions frir trial 
exlli9iti; 11:l¢tin;g$ w1tl1 Atty. Anson re poti:ndnl witness; emails 
with cli®~. :re tile SIUlle. 
TIME 
5.60 
3.90 
3.20 
3.10 
, 10 
2.ao 
.30 
2.00 
s.oo 
2.00 
4.IO 
6AO 
6.00 
6.10 
AFFIDAVIT AND M.E:MORA,l\JDUM OF COSTS 
Al'lD ATI'ORNE:YS' FEES,;. 23 
'\\1TllERSPOON · KELLEY 
422 WEST RIVERSIDE .AVE, STffl 100 
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99201-0302 
(509) 624-5265 
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1 
,., 
,t.· 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7· 
8 
\} 
10 
11 
12 
IJ 
14 
l" ~·. 
16 
17 
lit 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
M 
2:7 
28 
DATE ATTORNEY 
2/02/17 EJA 
2/()3/17 EJA 
2106/17 EKA 
2/06/17 EJA 
2/08/17 EI<.A 
2/0S/17 EJA 
2/09/17 
2/09/l7 EJA 
2110111 
2/13/17 EK.A 
2/13/17 BJA 
2/14/17 EKA 
2/15/17 EKA 
2/15117 EJA 
212lf17 EKA 
2/22/l'J EKA 
2/;B/17 
2/24/17 
OESCRIFTION 
Prepare fort.rial. 
Prepare for trial. 
Review ba{lkniptcy pleadings; rc\'teW pleadings related to sa~t:ion 
award; re,1iew Dan .Edwards and ~ie.Edwards 4q>OSitfon 
testimony relmed to bankniptcy; review P&Land Balance Sheet 
provi~ by MFL.; C()mpare Balanc;e Sheet liabilities to 
charges/~ in ~.bank acrouni; review copunissilln 
payout~ and depositiontesrlinony of Dan Edivards related to 
cakulation pf £QltlmtSSioos. 
Revi.ew Carrie Edwards qepi:isitiqn transizjpt 
Ooime ~~h.~.tequ:l~ll.!!D~Sfor legal ~ulti-kvel mnrketin,g 
system versus illegalp>'l'limid scheme;: reviewdep(l.~jfioo 
testimony.of Pait ~. Catrie Edwards re structure ofMFL. 
Legal rese(tl'Ch; ri:vil!w depl,)sition transcripts; prep.are for mal. 
C<lnfercnc1.n:a11 willl .ctient; emails wW, client; continue reviewing 
<lucttlll~ls for p<itential ~hibiH,; 1:ompare Amedcan Expres$ · 
stateinr:Qts with known tramters of fimds among l:~ward.s 
companies, 
Telephone: call \\-1Jh client.resewch, WJdl.l:ial preparatfori. 
Continuereviewing m!l(erials for potencial exhibits; draft Exhibit 
List; review large ei;h ibit !1$ed. hy opPQ:S.iitg ~u~~l ll-l deposition 
.of Tom Lunnebm-8 for potential exhlbitfonline search for cUJTent 
opennions of Ed~~ businesses. 
Rtwiewing potential ~hibits; email cl~t retbe same; ~ve 
email froin client re 1,',Jl.hibit. 
Trial prepamti(!l1... 
fw;cive email. from client re potential wruu;~ call potential 
witness and lea~ message; review Rit:hatrl Brooke and.Dr. Todd 
Schlup fer depositions am:I determine ~leva11t portions for trial 
testimony; review. ¢vid~ce roles for use of deposition testimony 
~t trial. 
Call potential witness; ~il client re the same aod receive 
respo11se; 
.8egin.spn'&is~ r<,..-flecling ·Amfa Pl!Ynlel)l:$~md-Nurnerica 
trannm; continue working rm ~ng F...xhibit$ ®d Exhibit 
List; 1.mlfne r~e;irch re tllc same. . . ... 
Co!ltinue ~beet reflecting .AmE~ PitY!~ts ~m.1 NiJmcrica 
!rall~fi;rs; continue working on pn?pari11z Exhibits a11d El',hi~it 
l.;ist; coonliriate ~·ithff stiff re copying w¢tx:asts. IO DVD: 
Contino~ spreadJUJi:et wflecting Am Ex pa)'lnet11:S and Num""i.ca 
trfosfm; {;00.tinuc working on. prq:iari ng Exhibits and Eldlibi1· 
Ltst 
Finish, spread$heetreflectins AmEx payin1mts imd Numorica 
tran.sfers; · c<:>ntin1Je working .on prc:par:ing Exhibits aiid Exhibit 
TIME 
6.80 
2.SO 
9.10 
2.00 
3.70 
5..00 
4.20 
3.80 
&.'70 
4.90 
5.40 
6..20 
,80 
5.00 
8.10 
7.60 
11.80 
AFFIDAVIT AND MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
AND ATTORNEYS' FEES - 24 
\\1THERSPQON· · KEI..LF,Y 
422WESTR1VERS1DE AVE, ST'E 1100 
SPOKA.'NE~ WASHlNGTON9920l..0302 
(509) 624~5265 
S.l 543S9S.D0CX 
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I DATE 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9: 
10 
ll 
13 
! .... . . -~ 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2:r 
24. 
25 
26 
27 
28 
2/17/17 
2/28/17 
21::w11 
3/0l/17 
3/03/17 
3/06/17 
3/07/17 
3/07/17 
3!-08/17· 
3/09/U 
3/10/17 
3110/17 
3/Jl/l7 
3/}2/17 
3/12/H 
ATTORNEY 
EJA 
EJA 
EJA 
EKA 
EKA· 
EKA 
EJA 
EKA 
EJA 
EKA 
EJA 
2017-05-08 21 :26:55 (GMT) 15094582728 From: Witherspoon Kelley 
DESCRIPTION 
List; :continue working o:nWitucss. list, email& witl1 client re 
loc;idng <iQOUtnent; tinaljze W itn~~ List; finalize Exhibit List; 
. revi~w pleadings•~ the s:une. · 
·W0t'k•Pnnial.exhibits. 
t~repare,trial cxhlhits,.exhibit.listand witness list;{elepho11e call 
whh Atty. Hague; · 
Rece~ve Amended Noti~ of Trial; ema.ils with client re mi:eting; 
1·cview Defendants' Witrae~ (Jst and F.x.l~mit~; edit spreadsh~t re 
hank ir.in.sfers; \)egin drafting \•indings of fact and Conclusions of 
Law;.hl!gin.reviewing·.oan EdWl'lrds·d.!lPO:$ition for testimony 
puiposes.· 
Draftin.jI pretrial brief. 
Finish draftln~ Findings ofFact and Conclu~ir.m1- of l..aw. 
Review i;ase la wand metn1).re fra11duler1t transfy.s and pie~ittg 
the corpprateveil; expand search tolidditionaljutiS<lictions; 
review .financial s~a:itet11.ents, ~ommission payounq,orts; profit & 
l-0$s stat~ent, 1100. 'ba!J1n~~ sh~; w.~¢w d¢posirion tnmsl:ript-0f 
C'm·tie Edwi!rdsre·financlal practices .~.corpo111te fOltllalities. 
· Revise and finafo·.e pre-trial brid. · 
Prepare dilico11tiry/CQIJ'espohdenc.e hinder for trial; prepare 
plr;adir1gs binder; review and finalize time11ni::-; a.ssistinpt;cpijn ng 
direct ell!Jtnination qf Cimict4·rar,\s;rcvii::W ;Iep~it1on i11UJ.SCript 
,ifOr. 'fodcfSchlapfor and exhibits related to lhe same; review ·· 
~f endim (s' Triiil Brief, Findings off apt a~ Con:c!uskms of Law, 
an!f Re.~0i1S¢Jo.}foti.tl!l ~n Limi~ .. 
Prepate for trial. . . 
Review D~oo.iits:' l:othibit A and noteobjectionabk pQrtionf;. 
reviC<w Defendant's. E11hit,if 0; r·..wiew Plaintiffs: atidio Cl!hlhit ~tnd. 
prepar¢ questionii)g; pr¢pare pou:11tlal cms:;amuti:ni~.adon of Came 
EdWat(:1$, 
J1reparc for m®t.i.ngwidi 1-lient; meet with cli.ent.to.prep for trial. 
·Co.ntinue µreparing for.direct ~xaminatiim of client~ 1·eceive·aml 
begin r~vit.-w ofnew fin&ncial recor<isfrom Defendant MFL. 
Prepare for maL 
~Jew financial recor\'lso(De~dant.MFL prt>vided on March 
10,2017 
C.onti~ue r~ewing firin1:icjal reco~ .ofQ<ife11dMt. MFL p:t1>vide..t 
March J 0, 2017; co11tinve ~llfing fe:r direcrexarninatioo of 
clientand~xan1im1tioo of Dan Edwards; file Jll.lnagemcnt; 
confim1 i3udiQ:. equiprtt®t · 
~q,arefor.trial. · 
TIME 
6.QO 
6.50 
8.70 
4.JO 
;;,so 
6.80 
lt90 
6.3()' 
4.80 
7.90 
7.30 
9.00 
12;,50 
5:00 
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DA1'E ATTORNEY 
3/13/.17 EKA 
3/l3fl7 aJA 
3/l4/l7 EKA 
3/14/17 EJA 
3/15/17 f:KA 
3/15/17 EJA 
3/16/17 EKA 
3/20il7 EKA 
3/20111 ElA 
3i21il7 EKA· 
3121/11 EJA 
3/22117 EKA 
3122.Wl EJA 
3/23/l7 EKA 
3/24117 EKA 
3/26117 EJA 
3/27117 EKA 
3/27/17 fJA 
3f2g;17 EKA· 
3i:28Jl j EJA 
3/30il7 ·EKA 
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DESt,R.JPTlON 
Tr.ial Day 1 - Revic\\' rnai-eriitls am:l continl)c preparing for d.ire~t 
~amination ofdlenr; contlrrne preplll"ing:forcro,.,Hxaminatioii of 
Dau Edwarcls. · 
A«!md trial. 
Trial Day 2, Contjnoep~ing for ~ss:-e,taminat1on of Dan 
Edwards. · 
Trial Day.3 ~ Revkw n!ll~ from r~imoo:y; begin strategizing 
briefini. · · 
Prepare for ii.nd 111tent,i trial. 
aegin drafting:Statement offacts for po.'4-tria! brief; review n<>tes 
frcm1 te&hoony; ~vic-w.trial briefs;.file manage.men(: 
Review notes from trial~ review Defendant$' and Plaintiff's Trial 
Briefs;re,iew Bxhil>ifcS; begin.drafting Statement effects for 
l'i>St· Trial Brief'. . . . . . . 
Legal i~ ~J»stJrial ~rief. 
Continue working on.Stateinent off acts for Posi~Trlal Brief. 
finish Sralffllent offacr.ifor l"O$l-Trial Brit.firild begi.n drafting 
~ti9n r~~to t~in&iion "withow tau$e." 
1$dit ~'taiei:mmtofFac~; aclditiQJU\I wiline lcgaLresearch re 
~1andllrd .for ~withoul c~use;" · ·· 
Continue drafting "witltoµt caulle" sectic,n. of PQst-Trial Brief; 
on line legal. reseatclire trelile daniages and attonieys' fees for 
wagi:: ct aim,. 
I>raftioi a.nd mjsiJtg post :trial .\lrief. 
CQntinue.~ti.ng Pott• T:rie.J Brief. 
Rcvie-1\1 Dei'.cndant$' Clo:.ing Argimic,.nt and begin draft of 
resp9nsc. 
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DATE 
3/Jl/17 
4/()3/17 
DATE 
l/05/15 
l/05/15 
J/06115 
1/07/15 
1/07115 
l/07/tS·· 
l_/0~/15 
1/09/JS 
1/13/15 
1i20/15 
1,'21115 
lnl/15 
1121/l.5 
1/22il5 
li23ll5 
ATTORNEY PESCRl:P'flON TIME 
EJA llilvfow 4efendant$1 _p0$t trial brief; lega.i research ·re· reply brief 4.80 
EJA 6.80 
Total Hou:n for ·P1aintifrs Clalms: 
ATTORNEYS' FEES FOR COUNTERCLAIMS 
ATTORNEY 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
··EKA 
MFN 
EKA 
MFN 
EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
JPH 
MFN 
MFN 
DESCRIPTION 
Rtwiew Anllwer and Counterclaim. C-0nforence with Atty.·. Ni¢nstedt. 
Email ~icationwitb Attys. Nienstedt ~-Hazel re aoswer to 
cgunnm;laim and due dat.efor Defendant torespoll(l to di$COvery, 
TIME 
,80 
• l-0 
Onlioc kgatn:search re whether an en1ployerrnay seek: repayment of '5;20 
wages when employee breached a duty to employer, 
Continue (}nlioeteeal resea,r()h re whether iin empfoyer may S1eek SJ 0 
repayment of wages when employee brcoohcd a d11ty .to .empk~cr. 
Email ~QJU(Dimi<:aiion with Ait)'$. N iei!$tedl and HBl.cl re nc:<t ~,s in .30 
answering counterclainund proe<:edini with .disCQvery. · 
~~lw~po11dcnce with Attys..N~~ ~ild ll~l re faithless . IO 
servant doctrine and disjtOrgementofwages. 
Research novclttiet.Jry of ~1i:t~lajm. 1.00 
Review Cl:llllil from clienl recommentsto defendl\nt'&An$'.',lef' and .20 
Counterclaitn. 
11hone callfrom Atty, Marks re an$we-r;contcr with A~y; Ameson re :30 
resp<mseto ~iter~l~im, 
Counterclaim; Bc;gin <ITTtf\ing JZ{b)((l)motion t() dismiss 2.50 
t()Uf)!ercf~ and mdJl(} io SUl)p()rt thereof. 
Draft Anirwerw,C\runtcnil~il')l. 3.00 
Cootim1~drafting l2(b)(6) ntelll:Q in supp"Jttofmotion to dil,miss 4.JO 
Cl:fiiUten:Jauns. . 
Revic~'MFL's responses to first dif.(;Overy 1~Ue$($,; o,.mespondmcl.'. LOO 
10 Acy. l\tarks re iriadeqllllCJ. ofohj~ons; r~'W'.ll MFL's flrs1 
. cliscovery .requl':Sts t9 T <>1n; forward ~e to dier.t 
... ·. . . ··.·. .. ' . '· . 
w otk oo·answ.er to 6Qlmtctclaim;w:iifer with Atty, Am~;.(orward 2.so 
· dr.u:i of~~:t9 Tpm tc:> reviewf or: factu31 accuracy, · · 
l /23/15 E,CA Rf,!Ceiv~and r~'iew draf\of Answe,- 1-0 Counterclaim troin Alty, .30 
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1/241'5 
l/24/15 
1/26115 
t/26/15 
1/27/15 
li27/lS 
l/2~115 
1/31/IS 
2/02/15 
2/02/15 
2/03/15 
3/02/15 
3/0Z/15 
3/03/15 
3/04il5 
3/05/lS 
3/09/1$ 
3!"1$/15 
3;]8/15 
3/19,IS 
MFN 
MFN. 
MFN 
MfN 
JPH 
MFN 
MFN 
EK.A 
EKA 
.EKA 
EKA 
EKA 
MFN 
MFN 
MFN 
EK.A 
Nienstedt; and pr~wide C:OJlllnent 
Email ftomi'oi:n confirmfog ad:uracy of factualrt;Sponse in answer to .10 
· !,iOunterclajm; reply tQ sa111e. · 
Roc.eive ;u:i.;l review em!li)s fronutaff and cl ientre draft Qf Answer to .1 O 
· Coµnterclajm. 
Email fromTl)JTI re-pt1ymenton countetc!ahns; begin re1iie:w of L50 
"faithless service dQCtrin~" 
Contei: with Atty. Hazel refiling ofanswer to c6unterdaim, JO 
R~v:iew "fail\il!,1$$ ~ant• docttj~ and 1he intfflwinuig wii!i · duty of 2. 60 
loyalty and 111.e proposed Restatement Third ofEmployment Law; 
confer v,i tn ·Nt)I. Arne$on .re Silme.;1,11d oulline of motion; prepare 
eogag~11t Jetter on poUl).ter<:laims. · · · 
Review, revise and .ffoafu.e; plaintiffs answer lo counterclaim. 1.20 
Work on iSt1\le$ raised byMFL coun!erclaim; I.40 
Review letterfrol!l Atty.M~ in tespooseto.R11Je I l lettg; forwa1-d .80 
same to Attys. Hllr.el atid Ames()J); forwards~ to Tom with 
· IO~UctiOA~ 
Receive and m,iew emai~ Qet.,veen A!:ty. Nienstedt !ll'l<l cijen( re .20 
resttic:ti.on 011 developmi produefS. 
Emails to A.ttys. Ni~stedt and Hag.el re linntation 1;1fproduct .30 
devclopinenlrestri<..-tfon t.o"network ml1!'keting" oompani~. 
.· Receiyt'! arid n::view s<,':v~aJ emails from .client re defendAm's assertion .60 
offsets re counterclaim. . . . . 
C,00ti.nu~ QJ:ailing Motion to Di&miss. 3 .. 20 
Review ca$¢$ cjtcd by'opposing CQunsel putpcine'1 to bein st1pport of 2.00 
·Jris ivgwnc.mtfor disgorgoo1¢nt of wagt1i. and email analysis to Artys. 
Nienste.dt and Haul. 
Fin.alize fust draft oflvh>tioo to l)ismiss <:;-0unten::laims, and 3; 10 
Memorandum in support~t: Eo:laii <!raft io.Allys. Niensiedt and 
Hazel. 
~egjn rt,,"Vi(w of:rnqtioo t()di$m.i!!S countercluims. .50 
Wo,t:<0.11 rootion to. di~ coun~l11im; confer with Atty. Amcson J .40 
re ll!lmC, 
Receive 11n<l .revitw .email n-(lffl Atty, Hazel re Motion 10 Dismiss. . IO 
Conferwi1h A!ty ... Arn~n1'! l2(b)(6)m.otion. .20 
Discuss is:sueofdarna~ as they rela~ to the ll)00.0!l to .dismiss with .l 0 
Att)': NicnstedL · · · 
Editfact section of Motion IQ DismiS$ C®nterclain:tS arid email draft 1 ;80 
to A ttys. Hiuel. !J~. Njens~t,. 
3/20IJ5 EKA '.611.!ailcorresp()ri,dence ~ith Staffte Mt1'lMi~1& of :Motion 11) Dismi$S .20 
he11ring, . 
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3125115 
3/26/15 
4/0i/15 
4/14/1$ 
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V 
Confer with Atty" HllZcl re motion to di?;mi$s. .3 0 
Email· corr~lX)lldcn« with Attys. Hazel andNienstedt, and $Uppor:t. .40 
.. slaff. ree,dilslo th~.Motionto Pis.miss.. 
Conferenc£with Atty. Hazel re finalizing anct filing Motioo to Jo 
Dismi~. 
Receive eoofon:ned copies~fMotionto Dismiss. Mcmoranci!lmin .SQ 
Support; and Pmpos«! .Order, Checlddaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
forr.otice ~® rtqui,~::ments. Email Attys. Hazel and Niensredt re 
pmper norieie tinli:!.Jnstt:uc:tions ~ staff~ scrvjce e>f ple:adings, 
Email i;:J:iJ.'JIJ \Vith version ofproposedAmende:d Answer arid ,JO 
Couuterci~ showing changes. 
Review\'llses cit~ .b)· :Qefendant MFL in its Reswnse to Motion to· l .20 
Dismiss C9Untcrclaims. 
Begin memo to file 11'. analysis ofRespon»e to Motion to Disiniss .. 80 
Count~laims. . 
ATIORNEY HOURS RATE TOTAL 
13{190.00 
67,802.(iO 
4~794.00 
15,085.00 
769.50 
924.00 
223,564;50 
EKA 74$;50 x 180.00 
EJA 2.33_80 X 290.00 
MFN(2015;) .]4;10 X 340.00 
JfFN(2016~17) 43.lO X 350.00 
JPH 2.70 X 285~00 
DJG 3.30 X 280.00 
TOTAL ATTORNEY'S· FEES: 
Lfss courtesy discount: 
TOTAL COSTS: 
TOTALATTQR+'IEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
(5,899.50) 
. ?,728$1 
.227,393~1 
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Hague LawOffices, PLLC 
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MICHAEL B. HAGUE, ISBA#3574 
HAGUE LAW OFFICES, PLLC 
401 Front Avenue, Suite 212 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 215-2400 
Fax: (800) 868-0224 
Email: mhague@haguelawoffices.com 
V 
STATE OF IDAHD '· 
COUNTY OF KOO I EN,\1f ::S 
FILED: 
2011 HAY 22 PH 5: 0 I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married individual,) 
) Case No. CV 14-8968 
Plaintiff, ) 
) DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO 
vs. ) DISALLOW ATTORNEY FEES AND 
) COSTS 
MY FUN LIFE CORP., a Delaware corporation;) 
and DAN EDWARDS and CARRIE ) 
EDWARDS, husband and wife, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
________________ .) 
Defendants, by and through their attorney of record, Michael B. Hague, pursuant to IRCP 
54, move to disallow Plaintiff's Attorney Fees and Costs as follows: 
Costs: 
None of the discretionary costs sought by Plaintiff are appropriate. Under IRCP 
54(d)(l)(D), such costs are not allowable unless there is a showing that the costs were 
"exceptional". Costs which are an ordinary part of litigation are not exceptional. Hayden Lake 
Fire Protection District v. Alcorn, 141 Idaho 307, 109 P.3d 161 (2005). Mediation is common 
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and routine in civil litigation, and no showing to the contrary has been made by Plaintiff. 
Likewise, online legal research is common and routine in civil litigation, and the cost of utilizing 
an online research service is not appropriately awarded as a cost on a cost bill. Beach v. Wells 
Fargo Bank, NA, 11.4 I.B.C.R. 129, Vol. 11, No. 30 (Idaho, 2011). In making that holding, 
Judge Pappas described online research as "the modern-day equivalent of a law firm's library". 
Id@ 11.4 I.B.C.R. 134. 
The "Bankruptcy Court Filing Fee" claimed as a discretionary cost was incurred in a 
separate proceeding in a separate jurisdiction. No authority is cited, and the undersigned knows 
of none, for the proposition that a cost of filing in one action may be legitimately claimed as a 
cost to be awarded in a separate action. This is not a proper cost in this case. 
Attorney Fees: 
The attorney fees claimed by Plaintiff in this case are simply not reasonable under the 
factors set forth at IRCP 54(e)(3). Each of those factors, relative to the circumstances of this 
case, are discussed below: 
1) "The time arrd labor required". Plaintiff's lawyers seek attorney fees of $217,665 
for a total of 1,042 hours of attorney time for five lawyers to prosecute this case. While the 
claim may represent the amount of time spent by Plaintiff's attorneys, we submit it is grossly 
excessive. As a reference point, as reflected in the affidavit of the undersigned in support of this 
Objection, the undersigned worked 186.8 hours on this case through April of 2017. The 
undersigned's hourly rate for that work was $275 per hour and the total attorney fees billed by 
the undersigned to Defendants for that work at that rate was $51,370.00. This case did not 
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reasonably require Plaintiff's lawyers to quintuple the hours and quadruple the fees incurred by 
Defendants to bring the matter to trial successfully. 
Much of the activity billed by Plaintiff's lawyers was duplicative. Attorney Anson filed a 
Notice of Substitution on August 19, 2016, and his first time entry reflected in Plaintiff's 
Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees is on August 24, 2016. That same 
affidavit reflects a total of 233.80 hours worked on this case by Mr. Anson since his first time 
entry. Another 368 hours were spent on this case by attorney Arneson in that same time, for a 
total of 601.8 hours claimed by those two attorneys since Mr. Anson first appeared in this case. 
The fees claimed by Mr. Anson and Ms. Arneson since Mr. Anson appeared in this case exceed 
$134,000. 
Beginning on June 22, 2016, several of Plaintiff's lawyers report time spent concerning 
the bankruptcy filing by MFL. That is a separate action in a separate jurisdiction and those fees 
are not appropriately the subject of this case. 
This factor for consideration under IRCP 54(e)(3) pertains to the ''time and labor 
required". This case did not reasonably require the 745.5 hours recorded by Ms. Arneson, had 
she handled the case on her own, and the hourly rate claimed by her does not justify the volume 
of hours worked. Nor did this case require either five lawyers to prosecute or two full-time 
lawyers since Mr. Anson's appearance in the case. It is apparent from the submissions that 
Plaintiff's law firm saw this case as a learning opportunity for one of their young lawyers. IRCP 
54( e )(3) does not make reference to the utility of the case as a teaching tool to justify excessive 
and/or duplicative work. The time worked and fees sought by Plaintiff's lawyers are excessive. 
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Paragraph 4 on page 2 of Plaintiff's Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney's 
Fees states that " ... the time and labor is greater than what would be typical for a case of this 
nature due to the failure of Defendants to properly respond to discovery requests." In this 
respect, we would note that this subject was the focus of the Court's Order Approving Reduced 
Fees entered December 28, 2015. The entirety of the attorney fees claimed by Plaintiff as a 
result of discovery issues was $11,765. The Court found that claim to be excessive, and reduced 
the award to $8,823.75. Subtracting all of the fees associated with discovery problems from the 
fees claimed here leaves a difference of $208,841.25. Clearly, the excessiveness of the fees 
claimed here is not due to discovery problems. 
2) "The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience and 
ability of the attorney in the particular field of law". Plaintiff's Affidavit and Memorandum of 
Costs and Attorney Fees does not address at all the experience of any of the five attorneys in 
question relative to this particular field of law. Four of the five lawyers have been admitted to 
practice law in Idaho for 15 years or more, and attorney Arneson was not admitted to practice 
law in Idaho until after the initial Complaint was filed in this case in December of 2014. Again, 
nearly three quarters of the 1,042 hours claimed by Plaintiff's law firm are attributed to Ms. 
Arneson. We respectfully submit that this factor of IRCP 54(e)(3) also supports the conclusion 
that the fees claimed by Plaintiff's lawyers are grossly excessive. 
3) "The prevailing charges for like work". We respectfully submit that the fee 
agreement Plaintiff had with his lawyers, itself, contradicts the suggestion that the prevailing 
charge for this case is $217,665. According to their Affidavit, Plaintiff's lawyers agreed to 
charge their client one-third (1/3) of the damages recovered. As the Court noted at the end of 
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the last day of trial, damages in this case were either $180,000, or zero, depending on the 
outcome of the liability aspect of the case. One-third of $180,000 is $60,000, and as such it is 
clear that Plaintiff's lawyers agreed that $60,000 was the most they would charge the Plaintiff for 
their work. It is also clear that $60,000 is the most Plaintiff is required to pay his lawyers. The 
remaining $157,665 in fees claimed in this case are primarily associated with practice and skills 
development, which is ordinarily and usually part of the overhead of a law firm. Had this case 
been taken by Plaintiff's lawyers on an hourly fee basis, it is also apparent that the "prevailing 
charge" would not be determined by multiplying an hourly rate by an excessive number of hours 
not reasonably required to bring the matter to trial. We respectfully submit that the term 
''prevailing charge" as used in the Rule speaks to the reasonable charge the attorney in question 
would reasonably expect to be able to charge his or her client for the case, in light of the sums at 
issue. Put another way, it is inconceivable that Plaintiff's law firm would have dreamed of 
charging Plaintiff $217,665 in fees for this case. 
4) "Whether the fee is fixed or contingent". The Affidavit of Plaintiff's lawyers 
indicated that the fee agreement in this case is that they agreed to take the case on a one-third 
contingency basis. The Affidavit does not state that the agreement is for the greater of that 
contingent fee or their hourly rate in the event of a fees award. The outcome of this case is that 
Plaintiff will be made whole (actually three times whole) if the fees awarded in this case are as 
set forth in the fee agreement. As reflected in the affidavit of the undersigned, it is apparent that 
the cost in attorney fees reasonably necessary to bring this matter to trial is consistent with the 
fee to which Plaintiff's lawyers agreed. 
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5) "The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances of the case". 
Paragraph 13 on Page 3 of Plaintiff's Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees 
indicates that the time limits of this case " ... were typical of a case of this nature." This factor 
does not support the excessive fees claimed. 
6) "The amount involved and the results obtained." The amount involved was $60,000, 
which under the terms of the statute applicable to this case was subject to trebling in the event 
plaintiff prevailed. Plaintiff prevailed, and was awarded the trebled damage claim. Under the 
terms of his fee agreement, Plaintiff owes his lawyers one-third of the amount recovered, or 
$60,000. The Court awarded attorney fees, in an amount yet to be determined, in addition to 
the trebled damages. Awarding attorney fees at $60,000 will make plaintiff three times whole. 
7) "The undesirability of the case". Paragraph 14 on page 3 of Plaintiff's Affidavit 
and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees indicates that " ... ( t )here was nothing particular! y 
desirable or undesirable about the case ... ". This factor does not support the excessive fees 
claimed. 
8) "The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client." 
Paragraph 14 on page 3 of Plaintiff's Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees 
indicates that" ... Mr. Lunneborg was not an established client to Witherspoon Kelley". This 
factor does not support the excessive fees claimed. 
9) "Awards in similar cases". Plaintiff offers no input on this issue in his Affidavit 
and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees, and therefore this factor does not support the 
excessive fees claimed. 
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10) "The reasonable cost of automated legal research (Computer Assisted Legal 
Research), if the court finds it was reasonably necessary in preparing a party's case". Plaintiff's 
Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees states simply "Computer-Assisted 
Research $2,099.82". There is nothing therein describing the automated legal research done or 
how it was necessary to the Plaintiff's case. In any event, we submit that this cost is subsumed 
in the attorney time spent researching. 
11) "Any other factor which the court deems appropriate in the particular case". 
Paragraphs 11 and 12 of Plaintiff's Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees 
reference veil-piercing and termination for cause as "difficult questions of law" and further 
reference discovery problems and MFL's bankruptcy as having bearing on the extent of fees 
claimed. We would note relative to the issues of veil piercing and termination for cause that 
these were addressed by both parties, and the work of addressing both is subsumed in the 
$51,300 billed by defense counsel in this case. The fees claimed due to MFL's bankruptcy are 
relative to a different case in a different venue and are not properly the subject of this suit. As 
discussed above, less than 5% of the fees claimed are associated with discovery problems. This 
subsection of the Rule does not support the excessive fees claimed. 
In summary, the attorney fees claimed in this case are grossly excessive and 
unreasonable. Plaintiff will be made more than whole by an award consistent with his fee 
agreement with his attorneys. IRCP 54(e)(3) contemplates that attorney fee awards be 
reasonable under the various factors listed in the Rule. The circumstances driving the extent of 
fees claimed by Plaintiff's lawyers in this case are not among the factors listed in the Rule. We 
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respectfully request that the Court deny attorney fees beyond the $60,000 fee due Plaintiffs 
lawyers under his fee agreement with them. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this 22nd day of May, 2017. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 22nd day of May, 2017, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Emily Arneson 
Edward Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-1246 
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MICHAEL B. HAGUE, ISBA.#3574 
HAGUE LAW OFFICES, PLLC 
401 Front Avenue, Suite 212 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 215-2400 
Fax: (800) 868-0224 
2017-05-22 23:42:20 (GMT) 
Email: mhague@haguelawoffices.com 
18008680224 From: Hague Law Offices, PLLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCf OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married individuaJ,) 
) Case No. CV 14-8968 
Plaintiff, ) 
) DECLARATION OF COUNSEL IN 
vs. ) SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
) OBJECTJON TO PLAINTIFF'S 
MY FUN LIFE CORP., a Delaware corporation;) AFFIDAVIT AND MEMORANDUM OF 
and DAN EDWARDS and CARRIE ) COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES 
EDWARDS, husband and wife, } 
) 
Defendan~- ) 
______________ ) 
Michael Hague declares as follows: 
1. I am ihe attorney for defendants in the above matter. 
2. Through the end of April, 2017 I Jogged 186.80 hours relative to this matter at an 
hourly rate of$275, for a total billable amount through the end of April, 2017 of$51,370. 
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MICHAEL B. HAGUE, ISBA#3574 
HAGUE LAW OFFICES, PLLC 
40 I Front A venue, Suite 212 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 215-2400 
Fax: (800) 868-0224 
Email: mhague@haguelawoffices.com 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married individual,) 
) Case No. CV 14-8968 
Plaintiff, ) 
) DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION TO 
vs. ) PLAINTIFF'S AFFIDAVIT AND 
) MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
MY FUN LIFE CORP., a Delaware corporation;) ATTORNEY FEES 
and DAN EDWARDS and CARRIE ) 
EDWARDS, husband and wife, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
________________ .) 
Defendants, by and through their attorney of record, Michael B. Hague, pursuant to IRCP 
54, object to Plaintiff's Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees as follows: 
Costs: 
None of the discretionary costs sought by Plaintiff are appropriate. Under IRCP 
54(d)(I )(D), such costs are not allowable unless there is a showing that the costs were 
"exceptional". Costs which are an ordinary part of litigation are not exceptional. Hayden Lake 
Fire Protection District v. Alcorn, 141 Idaho 307, 109 P.3d 161 (2005). Mediation is common 
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and routine in civil litigation, and no showing to the contrary has been made by Plaintiff. 
Likewise, online legal research is common and routine in civil litigation, and the cost of utilizing 
an online research service is not appropriately awarded as a cost on a cost bill. Beach v. Wells 
Fargo Bank. NA, 11.4 I.B.C.R. 129, Vol. 11, No. 30 (Idaho, 2011). In making that holding, 
Judge Pappas described online research as "the modem-day equivalent of a law firm's library". 
Id @ 11.4 1.8.C.R. 134. 
The "Bankruptcy Court Filing Fee" claimed as a discretionary cost was incurred in a 
separate proceeding in a separate jurisdiction. No authority is cited, and the undersigned knows 
of none, for the proposition that a cost of filing in one action may be legitimately claimed as a 
cost to be awarded in a separate action. This is not a proper cost in this case. 
Attorney Fees: 
The attorney fees claimed by Plaintiff in this case are simply not reasonable under the 
factors set forth at IRCP 54(e)(3). Each of those factors, relative to the circumstances of this 
case, are discussed below: 
I) "The time and labor required". Plaintiff's lawyers seek attorney fees of $217,665 
for a total of 1,042 hours of attorney time for five lawyers to prosecute this case. While the 
claim may represent the amount of time spent by Plaintiff's attorneys, we submit it is grossly 
excessive. As a reference point, as reflected in the affidavit of the undersigned in support of this 
Objection, the undersigned worked 186.8 hours on this case through April of 2017. The 
undersigned's hourly rate for that work was $275 per hour and the total attorney fees billed by 
the undersigned to Defendants for that work at that rate was $51,370.00. This case did not 
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reasonably require Plaintiffs lawyers to quintuple the hours and quadruple the fees incurred by 
Defendants to bring the matter to trial successfully. 
Much of the activity billed by Plaintiffs lawyers was duplicative. Attorney Anson filed a 
Notice of Substitution on August 19, 2016, and his first time entry reflected in Plaintiffs 
Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees is on August 24, 2016. That same 
affidavit reflects a total of 233.80 hours worked on this case by Mr. Anson since his first time 
entry. Another 368 hours were spent on this case by attorney Arneson in that same time, for a 
total of 601.8 hours claimed by those two attorneys since Mr. Anson first appeared in this case. 
The fees claimed by Mr. Anson and Ms. Arneson since Mr. Anson appeared in this case exceed 
$134,000. 
Beginning on June 22, 2016, several of Plaintiffs lawyers report time spent concerning 
the bankruptcy filing by MFL. That is a separate action in a separate jurisdiction and those fees 
are not appropriately the subject of this case. 
This factor for consideration under IRCP 54(e)(3) pertains to the ••time and labor 
reguired". This case did not reasonably require the 745.5 hours recorded by Ms. Arneson, had 
she handled the case on her own, and the hourly rate claimed by her does not justify the volume 
of hours worked. Nor did this case require either five lawyers to prosecute or two full-time 
lawyers since Mr. Anson's appearance in the case. It is apparent from the submissions that 
Plaintiffs law finn saw this case as a learning opportunity for one of their young lawyers. IRCP 
54(e)(3) does not make reference to the utility of the case as a teaching tool to justify excessive 
and/or duplicative work. The time worked and fees sought by Plaintiffs lawyers are excessive. 
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Paragraph 4 on page 2 of Plaintiffs Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney's 
Fees states that " ... the time and labor is greater than what would be typical for a case of this 
nature due to the failure of Defendants to properly respond to discovery requests." In this 
respect, we would note that this subject was the focus of the Court's Order Approving Reduced 
Fees entered December 28, 2015. The entirety of the attorney fees claimed by Plaintiff as a 
result of discovery issues was $1 I ,765. The Court found that claim to be excessive, and reduced 
the award to $8,823.75. Subtracting all of the fees associated with discovery problems from the 
fees claimed here leaves a difference of $208,841.25. Clearly, the excessiveness of the fees 
claimed here is not due to discovery problems. 
2) "The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience and 
ability of the attorney in the particular field of law". Plaintiff's Affidavit and Memorandum of 
Costs and Attorney Fees does not address at all the experience of any of the five attorneys in 
question relative to this particular field of law. Four of the five lawyers have been admitted to 
practice law in Idaho for 15 years or more, and attorney Arneson was not admitted to practice 
Jaw in Idaho until after the initial Complaint was filed in this case in December of 2014. Again, 
nearly three quarters of the 1,042 hours claimed by Plaintiffs law firm are attributed to Ms. 
Arneson. We respectfully submit that this factor of IRCP 54(e)(3) also supports the conclusion 
that the fees claimed by Plaintiffs lawyers are grossly excessive. 
3) •·Toe prevailing charges for like work". We respectfully submit that the fee 
agreement Plaintiff had with his lawyers, itself, contradicts the suggestion that the prevailing 
charge for this case is $217,665. According to their Affidavit, Plaintiffs lawyers agreed to 
charge their client one-third (1/3) of the damages recovered. As the Court noted at the end of 
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the last day of trial, damages in this case were either $180,000, or zero, depending on the 
outcome of the liability aspect of the case. One-third of $180,000 is $60,000, and as such it is 
clear that Plaintiffs lawyers agreed that $60,000 was the most they would charge the Plaintiff for 
their work. It is also clear that $60,000 is the most Plaintiff is required to pay his lawyers. The 
remaining $157,665 in fees claimed in this case are primarily associated with practice and skills 
development, which is ordinarily and usually part of the overhead of a law firm. Had this case 
been taken by Plaintiffs lawyers on an hourly fee basis, it is also apparent that the "prevailing 
charge" would not be determined by multiplying an hourly rate by an excessive number of hours 
not reasonably required to bring the matter to trial. We respectfully submit that the tenn 
"prevailing charge" as used in the Rule speaks to the reasonable charge the attorney in question 
would reasonably expect to be able to charge his or her client for the case, in light of the sums at 
issue. Put another way, it is inconceivable that Plaintiffs law firm would have dreamed of 
charging Plaintiff $21 7,665 in fees for this case. 
4) "Whether the fee is fixed or contingent". The Affidavit of Plaintiffs lawyers 
indicated that the fee agreement in this case is that they agreed to take the case on a one-third 
contingency basis. The Affidavit does not state that the agreement is for the greater of that 
contingent fee or their hourly rate in the event of a fees award. The outcome of this case is that 
Plaintiff will be made whole (actually three times whole) if the fees awarded in this case are as 
set forth in the fee agreement. As reflected in the affidavit of the undersigned, it is apparent that 
the cost in attorney fees reasonably necessary to bring this matter to trial is consistent with the 
fee to which Plaintiffs lawyers agreed. 
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5) "The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances of the case". 
Paragraph 13 on Page 3 of Plaintiffs Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees 
indicates that the time limits of this case " ... were typical of a case of this nature." This factor 
does not support the excessive fees claimed. 
6) "The amount involved and the results obtained." The amount involved was $60,000, 
which under the terms of the statute applicable to this case was subject to trebling in the event 
plaintiff prevailed. Plaintiff prevailed, and was awarded the trebled damage claim. Under the 
terms of his fee agreement, Plaintiff owes his lawyers one-third of the amount recovered, or 
$60,000. The Court awarded attorney fees, in an amount yet to be detennined, in addition to 
the trebled damages. Awarding attorney fees at $60,000 will make plaintiff three times whole. 
7) "The undesirability of the case". Paragraph 14 on page 3 of Plaintiffs Affidavit 
and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees indicates that" ... (t)here was nothing particularly 
desirable or undesirable about the case ... ". This factor does not support the excessive fees 
claimed. 
8) "The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client." 
Paragraph 14 on page 3 of Plaintiffs Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees 
indicates that " ... Mr. Lunneborg was not an established client to Witherspoon Kel1ey". This 
factor does not support the excessive fees claimed. 
9) "Awards in similar cases". Plaintiff offers no input on this issue in his Affidavit 
and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees, and therefore this factor does not support the 
excessive fees claimed. 
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l 0) .. The reasonable cost of automated legal research (Computer Assisted Legal 
Research), if the court finds it was reasonably necessary in preparing a party's case". Plaintiffs 
Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees states simply .. Computer-Assisted 
Research $2,099.82". There is nothing therein describing the automated legal research done or 
how it was necessary to the Plaintiffs case. In any event, we submit that this cost is subsumed 
in the attorney time spent researching. 
11) "Any other factor which the court deems appropriate in the particular case". 
Paragraphs 11 and 12 of Plaintiffs Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees 
reference veil-piercing and termination for cause as .. difficult questions of law" and further 
reference discovery problems and MFL's bankruptcy as having bearing on the extent of fees 
claimed. We would note relative to the issues of veil piercing and termination for cause that 
these were addressed by both parties, and the work of addressing both is subsumed in the 
$51,300 billed by defense counsel in this case. The fees claimed due to MFL's bankruptcy are 
relative to a different case in a different venue and are not properly the subject of this suit. As 
discussed above, less than 5% of the fees claimed are associated with discovery problems. This 
subsection of the Rule does not support the excessive fees claimed. 
In summary, the attorney fees claimed in this case are grossly excessive and 
unreasonable. Plaintiff will be made more than whole by an award consistent with his fee 
agreement with his attorneys. IRCP 54(e)(3) contemplates that attorney fee awards be 
reasonable under the various factors listed in the Rule. The circumstances driving the extent of 
fees claimed by Plaintiff's lawyers in this case are not among the factors listed in the Rule. We 
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respectfully request that the Court deny attorney fees beyond the $60,000 fee due Plaintiff's 
lawyers under his fee agreement with them. 
DA TED this zznd day of May, 2017. 
HAGUE LAv;f-s, PLLC 
/171:/ /, 
By,/~// l~ 
( ICHAEL B. HAGUE. 
/ 
/ CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 22nd day of May, 2017, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Emily Arneson 
Edward Anson 
Witherspoon Kelley 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814·1246 
[ ] U.S. MAIL 
[ ] 
[ ] 
[X] 
HAND DELIVERED • A 
ELECTRONIC MAIL to: ,/l// 
TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 667·8470 ./1/ . i
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/ /'/,../' ,, 
./ I ~· 
/./ ! 
Michitel B. Hague 
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MaryE. Shea 
MERRILL AND MERRILL, CHARTERED 
Counselors and Attorneys at Law 
109 N. Arthur- 5th Floor 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0991 
208-232-2286 
Facsimile: 208-232-2499 
Email: mary(a),merrillandmerrill.com 
ISB No. 6115 
Attorney for My Fun Life Corp, 
Dan E. Edwards and Carrie L. Edwards 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
~-.: 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, 
Plaintiff/Respondent 
V. 
MY FUN LIFE, a Delaware Corporation, 
DAN E. EDWARDS and CARRIE L. 
EDWARDS, husband and wife, 
Defendants/ Appellants 
CASE NO. CV-2014-8968 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Filing Fee Category L.4 $229 
(Including Estimated Fee for Clerk's Record) 
TO: The above-named Respondent, Thomas Lunneborg, and his attorneys: 
Edward Joseph Anson 
Emily K. Arneson 
Witherspoon Kelley 
422 W. Riverside Avenue 
Suite 1100 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
. ~ .. 
Notice of Appeal 
Lunneborg v. My Fun Life, Inc., CV-2014-8968 
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TO: Jim Brannon, Clerk, Kootenai County 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Appellants appeal against the above-named Respondent to the Idaho 
Supreme Court from the Final Judgment entered in the above-entitled action on the 25th 
day of April, 2017, Honorable Judge John T. Mitchell, presiding. A copy of the final 
judgment or order being appealed is attached to this Notice. 
2. The appellant has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgment 
described in Paragraph 1 above is an appealable order under and pursuant to Rule 
1 l(a)(l) of the Idaho Appellate Rules (I.A.R.). 
3. The issues of appeal include the following: 
a. In this employment contract dispute, the District Court committed legal error by 
defining "just cause" for termination too narrowly as a matter of law, thus finding 
that Appellants did not have cause to terminate Respondent for negotiating a 
contract with My Fun Life, Inc. 's chief competitor that would have prevented him 
from bringing any new products for their company to market; and for not being 
honest or fully forthcoming with Appellants about his ongoing employment 
relationship and negotiations with that competitor; and where the evidence was 
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undisputed that bringing new products to market for My Fun Life, Inc. was one of 
the Respondent's primary job expectations. 
b. In this employment contract dispute, the District Court committed legal error by 
defining "just cause" for termination too narrowly as a matter of law, thus finding 
that Appellants' reasons for termination to be "pretext." 
c. The District Court committed legal error by misapplying the law of piercing the 
corporate veil to find that Dan Edwards could be personally liable for the total 
damages found against My Fun Life, Inc., which was the employer in this 
employment contract dispute. 
d. The District Court committed legal error by misapplying the law of piercing the 
corporate veil, and Idaho law of community and separate marital property, by 
entering a judgment for joint and several liability against Carrie Edwards, where 
Carrie Edwards is not an owner or shareholder of My Fun Life, Inc., and she is not 
directly liable for the judgment, and her separate property should be protected from 
. any collection efforts. 
4. No order has been entered sealing any portion of this record. 
5. The Appellant requests the reporter's transcript of the following trial and hearing dates in 
electronic format: 
a. Trial transcript, March 13-15, 2017 
b. Hearing, May 17, 2017 Motion to Amend or Alter Judgment 
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6. The Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the Clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R., in electronic format: 
a. March 6, 2017 Plaintiffs Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
b. March 6, 2017 Plaintiffs Trial Brief 
c. March 6, 2017 Defendants' Memorandum of Points and Authorities 
d. March 6, 2017 Defendants' Proposed Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law 
e. March 29, 2017 Plaintiffs Post Trial Brief 
f. March 29, 2017 Defendants' Closing Argument 
g. April 5,207 Plaintiffs Response to Defendants' Closing Argument 
h. April 5, 2017 Defendants' Closing Argument Reply Brief 
1. April 21, 2017 Defendants' Objection to Proposed Judgment 
J. May 3, 2017 Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment 
k. May 10, 2017 Plaintiffs Response to Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend 
Judgment 
1. May 12, 2017 Reply to Objection to Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment 
7. The Appellant requests all documents, charts or pictures which were offered or admitted 
as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Idaho Supreme Court. 
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8. I certify: 
a. , That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter of whom a 
transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out below: 
Julie Foland 
324 West Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 816-9000 
b. That the Clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee for preparation 
of the Reporter's Transcript. 
c. That the estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's record has been paid. 
d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
Dated this 2nd day of June, 2017. 
MERRILL AND MERRILL, CHARTERED 
~[~ 
M~E.Shea 
Attorney for Appellants 
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V 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Mary E. Shea, the undersigned, and the attorney appearing for Appellants, do hereby certify that 
on June 5, 2017, a true and correct copy of the foregoing Notice of Appeal was served upon the 
following in the manner indicated below: / 
Edward J. Anson [1 U.S. Mail 
Emily K. Areneson LJ Hand Delivery 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY LJ Overnight Delivery 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married 
individual, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV 2014 8968 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
MY FUN LIFE CORP., a Delaware ) 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND 
JUDGMENT 
corporation, DAN E. EDWARDS and ) 
CARRIE L. EDWARDS, husband and wife, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) ____________ .;......_ 
I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY. 
This matter is before the Court on defendants My Fun Life Corp. {MFL), Dan E. 
Edwards, and Carrie L. Edwards {collectively, the defendants) Motion to Alter or Amend 
Judgment pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 59(e) and 60(b). At issue is, 
1) whether a non-shareholder (defendant Carrie L. Edwards) should have her separate 
property liable for judgment against her and a pierced corp~rate entity, MFL, and 
2) whetherrthe post-judgment interest rate is variable or fixed. 
On April 17, 2017, this Court issued a Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, 
Conqlusions of Law, and Order f.ol_lowing Court Trial (Memorandum Decision) in 
\ .. . .. 
. Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun L1fe Corp., Dan E. Edwards, and Carrie L. Edwards 
~ . 
(case no. CV-2014-8968). On April 19, 2017, a proposed Final Judgment was 
... 
;ubmitted by counsel for Lunnebe!>rg: .on April 21, 2017, lh"e defendants filed 
,-· • t 
. ; 
Defendants' Objection to Proposed Judgment. The Court reviewed that objection 
t, ! 
MEMORANDUM DECIS!ON AND ORDER DENYING'DEFENDANTS' ~TION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGME,NT 
-~;':ii - . "t. . ... -"J - .... . ' ·,,;j(, 
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before it signed the proposed Final Judgment on April 24, 2017. Thus, the "objection" 
is obsolete, but the basis of the objection is contained in and expanded upon in 
defendants Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, filed May 3, 2017. Such motion was 
timely filed. 
The defendants raise two issues in their Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment. 
First, the defendants argue that the Court erred to the extent that Carrie Edwards' 
separate property and interest in the community estate of Dan and Carrie Edwards is 
subject to the Final Judgment. Mot. Alter or Amend J. 2. In their Motion, the 
defendants highlight the following facts: (1) the First Amended Complaint is against the 
"marital community" of Dan and Carrie Edwards, (2) the First Amended Complaint 
alleges that Dan Edwards was the sole shareholder, director, and officer of the 
company, and (3) the Court's Memorandum Decision states that Dan Edwards was the 
sole shareholder, sole director, CEO, President, and Secretary of MFL. Id. at 1-2. The 
defendants then cite to Idaho Code § 32-912, 1 and suggest that because Carrie 
Edwards did not consent in writing to Dan Edwards obligating her separate property, 
that separate property cannot be subject to the Court's Final Judgment. As such, the 
defendants ask the Court to modify its Final Judgment to specifically note that the Final 
Judgment is not against Carrie Edwards relative to her separate assets. Id. at 2. The 
second issue raised by the defendants is related to the post judgment interest rate. In 
its Final Judgment, the Court set the post judgment interest rate at 5.625% per annum. 
Final J. 1. The defendants argue that this rate should be adjusted annually and ask 
the Court to modify its Final Judgment accordingly. Mot. Alter or Amend J. 2. 
1 Idaho Code § 32-912 provides: "[A]ny community obligation incurred by either the 
husband or the wife without the consent in writing of the other shall not obligate the separate 
property of the spouse who did not consent . · ... " 
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I 
... 
On May 10, 2017, Thomas Lunneborg (Lunneborg) filed Plaintiffs Response to 
Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment. In his Response, Lunneborg states 
that the Final Judgment is correct and the defendants' Motion should be denied. Pl.'s 
Resp. Defs.' Mot. Alter or Amend J. 1. First, Lunneborg argues that the Court found 
Dan and Carrie Edwards jointly and severally liable for MFL's debts because the 
corporate veil of MFL was pierced. Second, Lunneborg points out that Carrie Edwards 
was named and has consistently been treated as an individual defendant in her own 
right due to her individual actions. Id. at 2-4. Third, Lunneborg contends that Carrie 
Edwards' own actions obligated her separate property. Id. at 5. Lastly, pursuant to 
Idaho Code§ 28-22-104(2) and Bouten Construction Company v. H.F. Magnuson 
Company, 133 Idaho 756, 922 P.2d 751 (1999), Lunneborg argues the post judgment 
interest rate should be fixed, not variable, as the defendants suggest. Id. at 5. 
On May 12, 2017, the defendants filed a Reply to Objection to Motion to Alter or 
Amend Judgment. In their Reply, the defendants provide the following summary of the 
First Amended Complaint: 
Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint sets forth five causes of action. The 
first four of those causes of action allege liability on the part of [MFL] only. 
The fifth cause of action is against Dan Edwards and Carrie Edwards, 
under the theory of "Piercing the Corporate Veil." Paragraph 8.2 of the 
First Amended Complaint alleges that Dan Edwards is the "sole 
shareholder, director, and officer of the company." As for Carrie Edwards, 
Plaintiff alleged that she was "an officer in fact" of the company, that "the 
marital community directly benefitted from Mr. and Mrs. Edwards' failure 
to observe corporate formalities." 
Reply to Obj. Mot. Alter or Amend J. 1-2. The defendants argue that because Dan 
Edwards was the sole shareholder of MFL, he alone is liable for MFL's debts following 
the piercing of MFL's corporate veil. Put another way, the defendants argue that a non-
shareholder like Carrie Edwards cannot be liable for a pierced corporation's debts, and 
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they note that "[n]o authority is cited for the proposition that any and all of the assets of 
a non-shareholder directly involved with the day-to-day management of a pierced 
corporation are liable for the debts of that corporation." Id. at 2. Additionally, the 
defendants reiterate that Carrie Edwards' marriage to Dan Edwards should not subject 
her separate property to the Final Judgment. Id. Defendants again cite to Idaho Code 
§ 32-912 and provide citations to case law in support of their argument. Id. at 2-4. 
A hearing on the Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment was held on 
May 17, 2017, and the matter was taken under advisement by this Court on that date. 
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW. 
A motion to alter or amend a judgment pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
59(e) is "addressed to the discretion of the court." Lowe v. Lym, 103 Idaho 259, 263, 
646 P.2d 1030, 1034 (Ct. App. 1982) (citing Cohen v. Curtis Publ'g Co., 333 F.2d 974 
(8th Cir. 1964)). Thus, "[s]o long as the trial court recognized the matter as 
discretionary, acted within the outer boundaries of the court's discretion, and reached 
its conclusion through an exercise of reason, [the reviewing court] will not disturb the 
[trial court's] decision on appeal." Slaathaug v. Allstate Ins. Co., 132 Idaho 705, 707, 
979 P.2d 107, 109 (1999). 
Ill. ANALYSIS. 
The defendants filed a Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment pursuant to Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure 59(e) and 60(b). As noted by Lunneborg, the Defendants did 
not identify the subsection of Rule 60(b) they rely on for relief or otherwise specify the 
grounds for such relief. Pl.'s Resp. to Defs.' Mot Alter or Amend J. 2. Additionally, after 
reviewing the Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment and Reply to Objection 
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to Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, the Court is unable to discern a basis for a Rule 
60(b) Motion. As a result, the Court will not analyze this matter under Rule 60(b). 
The Court, however, finds the motion is properly before it pursuant to Idaho Rule 
of Civil Procedure 59(e). "Rule 59(e) proceedings afford the trial court the opportunity 
to correct errors both of fact or law that had occurred in its proceedings; it thereby 
provides a mechanism for corrective action short of an appeal." Barmore v. Perrone, 
145 Idaho 340, 344, 179 P.3d 303, 307 (2008) (quoting Coeurd'Alene Mining Co. v 
First Nat'/ Bank of N. Idaho, 118 Idaho 812, 823, 800 P.2d 1026, 1037 (1990)). In their 
Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, the Defendants have asked this Court to correct 
what they perceive to be an error or errors of law. Specifically, the defendants contend 
that there is no legal basis for holding a non-shareholder liable for corporate debts, 
there is no legal basis for holding a spouse liable for her shareholder-husband's debts 
(incurred as a result of piercing the corporate veil), and there is no legal basis for 
concluding that the post judgment interest is fixed, rather than variable. Each argument 
is addressed in turn. 
A. Piercing the Corporate Veil to Reach a Non-shareholder. 
"Piercing the corporate veil imposes personal liability on otherwise protected 
corporate officers, directors, and shareholders for a company's wrongful acts allowing 
the finder of fact to ignore the corporate form." Wandering Trails, LLC v. Big Bite 
Excavation, Inc., 156 Idaho 586, 594, 329 P.3d 368, 376 (2014) (citing VFP VC v. 
Dakota Co., 141 Idaho 326, 335, 109 P.3d 714, 723 (2005)). To pierce the corporate 
veil, two requirements must be met. The plaintiff must demonstrate "(1) a unity of 
interest and ownership to a degree that the separate personalities of the corporation 
and individual no longer exist and (2) if the acts are treated as acts of the corporation 
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an inequitable result would follow." Vanderford Co., Inc. v. Knudson, 144 Idaho 547, 
556, 165 P.3d 261, 270 (2007) (citing Surety Life Ins. Co. v. Rose Chapel Mortuary, 95 
Idaho 599, 601, 514 P.2d 594, 596 (1973)). The issue raised by the Defendants' 
Motion is whether the first prong of this test has been met; that is, whether there is a 
"unity of interest and ownership" between Carrie Edwards, a non-shareholder, and 
MFL. 
It appears that Idaho appellate courts have not explicitly decided if the corporate 
veil can be pierced to reach a non-shareholder like Carrie Edwards. In a 2005 opinion, 
the Idaho Supreme Court alluded to this issue in Maroun v. Wyreless Systems, Inc., 
141 Idaho 604, 114 P.3d 974 (2005), abrogated by Wandering Trails, LLC, 156 Idaho 
586, 329 P .3d 368. In that case, the Idaho Supreme Court upheld a district court's 
decision to grant the defendant's motion to strike a portion of the plaintiffs third 
amended complaint because the plaintiff never received leave from the court to add the 
allegation that the defendant was a shareholder.2 Id. at 613, 114 P.3d at 983. In 
reaching that decision, the Idaho Supreme Court stated: 
The complaint in this case had previously only alleged Robinson was a 
director and officer in Wyreless. Merely being a director or officer of a 
corporation is not sufficient to pierce the corporate veil. Thus, adding the 
allegation that Robinson was a shareholder alleged an entirely new cause 
2 The Idaho Supreme Court summarized the district court's reasoning as 
follows: 
The district court granted the motion, noting the original complaint alleged 
that [the defendant] was a shareholder, but the first and second amended 
complaints deleted that allegation as to [the defendant]. When the third 
amended complaint was filed, it added the word "shareholder" as to [the 
defendant], but nowhere in [the plaintiffs] briefing or affidavit in support of 
the third motion to amend did [the plaintiff] mention adding a shareholder 
liability claim against [the defendant]. 
Maroun, 141 Idaho 604 at 613, 114 P.3d at 983. 
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of action against Robinson for which [the plaintiff] had not obtained 
permission. 
Id. (emphasis added). While this quote from Maroun viewed out of context suggests 
that in order to pierce the corporate veil, one must be a shareholder of the corporation, 
not merely a non-shareholder who is an officer or director, the quoted portion is dicta 
and, thus, it is not binding on this Court. See State v. Hawkins, 155 Idaho 69, 74, 305 
P.3d 513, 518 (2013) (explaining that if a "statement is not necessary to decide the 
issue presented to the appellate court, it is considered to be dictum and not 
controlling"). The Court finds this to be dicta for the following reasons. The Idaho 
Supreme Court in Maroun upheld the district court's decision to strike a portion of the 
third amended complaint because the district court never granted the defendant leave 
to amend the complaint, and doing so is solely within the trial court's discretion. The 
statement "Thus, adding the allegation that Robinson was a shareholder alleged an 
entirely new cause of action against Robinson for which [the plaintiff] had not obtained 
permission" was made in the context of a claim of shareholder liability, not in the 
context of piercing the corporate veil, and thus, was not "necessary to decide the issue." 
This Court finds it is dicta for the additional reasons: (1) this quote is in the context of a 
motion to strike, (2) there is no analysis and no citation to other binding authority for this 
proposition, and (3) the implication that shareholder status is a prerequisite to veil-
piercing is a fairly important one. Because this is a fairly important legal issue, this 
Court finds it to be a bit of a stretch to make a decision solely on this statement without 
some additional guidance or analysis from the Idaho Supreme Court. Finally, 
this quote from Maroun contradicts the Idaho Supreme Court's definition of piercing the 
corporate veil as provided in Wandering Trails, LLC, a more recent decision, which 
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states that officers and directors can be personally liable for a pierced corporation's 
misconduct. Wandering Trails, LLC, 156 Idaho at 594, 329 P.3d at 376. 
Furthermore, in Swenson v. Bushman Investment Properties, Ltd., 870 F. Supp. 
2d 1049 (D. Idaho 2012), the U.S. District Court for the State of Idaho noted that Idaho 
courts "have not squarely addressed whether an individual must be [a] shareholder to 
be potentially liable for corporate debts." Id. at 1058-59. In doing so, it concluded that 
an arbitrator did not "'manifestly disregard' Idaho law in determining that non-
shareholders ... could be personally liable for the [corporation's] debts." Id. at 1059. 
The U.S. District Court explained that the arbitrator had found two non-shareholders, 
who were employees of a corporation, personally liable for the pierced corporations' 
debts, in part, because the non-shareholders were "part of an 'insider' group that 
controlled [the] entities." Id. at 1053, 1059. 
Unlike Idaho, other jurisdictions have considered whether an individual must be a 
shareholder to be liable for corporate debts, and, as summarized in Buckley v. Abuzir, 
8. N.E.3d 1166 (Ill. Ct. App. 2014), "[c]ourts and commentators are split as to whether 
the veil may be pierced to reach nonshareholders." Id. at 1172. Based on the Illinois 
Court of Appeals' extensive review of persuasive case law, a majority of states 
"support[] the conclusion that lack of shareholder status-and, indeed, lack of status as 
an officer, director, or employee-does not preclude veil-piercing." Id. at 1176-77. It 
points to New York, Colorado, Connecticut, Indiana, and more than a dozen other 
jurisdictions as supporting the conclusion that lack of shareholder status does not 
preclude veil-piercing, while Maine, Maryland, North Carolina, and Texas require 
shareholder status to pierce the corporate veil. Id. at 1172-77 (providing string citations 
to case law requiring and not requiring shareholder status as a prerequisite to veil-
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piercing). California and Florida have reached inconsistent results according to the 
Illinois Court of Appeals' analysis. Id. at 1175. 
Based on its review of persuasive authority from other jurisdictions, as well as 
judicial decisions within Illinois, the Illinois Court of Appeals made the following 
observations and conclusions: 
Illinois falls in line with the majority. In Fontana v. TLD Builders, Inc., 362 
Ill. App. 3d 491 (2005), plaintiff property owners hired defendant's 
construction corporation to construct a single-family home. The builder 
abandoned the project, and plaintiffs sued, seeking to pierce the 
corporation's veil and hold defendant personally liable. Id. at 494-95. 
Following a bench trial, the trial court pierced the veil and held defendant 
and his corporation jointly and severally liable. Id. at 499. On appeal, 
defendant argued that the trial court erred in piercing the corporate veil, 
because he was a nonshareholder and, therefore, the unity-of-interest-
and-ownership prong could not be met. Id. at 500-01. The Fontana court 
disagreed. Id. at 501. Noting that piercing the corporate veil is an 
equitable remedy that looks to substance over form, the court held that 
status as a nonshareholder does not preclude piercing the corporate veil, 
because equitable ownership may satisfy the unity-of-interest-and-
ownership prong. Id. at 501, 503; see also Judson Atkinson Candies, Inc. 
v. Latini-Hohberger Dhimantec, 529 F.3d 371, 381 (7th Cir. 2008) ("Under 
Illinois law, it is possible for a non-shareholder to be found personally 
liable under a veil-piercing theory."); Macaluso v. Jenkins, 95 Ill. App. 3d 
461, 465-66 (1981) (although defendant was a nonshareholder, his 
equitable ownership and control justified piercing the corporate veil); 
Markus May, Helping Business Owners Avoid Personal Liability, 95 Ill. 
B.J. 310, 311 (2007) (discussing Illinois law, stating "a non-shareholder 
individual can be personally liable for a corporation's debts if the two-
prong test for piercing the corporate veil is met"). 
Defendant argues that Fontana is distinguishable, because the 
defendant in that case was the corporation's president. In Fontana, 
however, the defendant's liability did not turn on his status as an officer of 
the corporation. Indeed, the court did not mention the defendant's office 
in its piercing analysis. Fontana, 362 Ill. App. 3d at 500-03. Rather, its 
decision rested on the equitable nature of veil-piercing, specifically, 
whether a person exercises equitable ownership and control over a 
corporation, such that separate personalities no longer exist. Id. at 501. 
Considering shareholder status as a factor rather than a 
prerequisite to veil-piercing also makes good sense. We find Professor 
Glenn G. Morris's logic persuasive: 
"The very point of veil-piercing is to avoid injustice by disregarding 
the formal structure of a transaction or relationship in favor of its 
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substance-to impose personal liability on persons who have, in 
substance, run their nominally incorporated business in a way that 
makes it unfair to allow them to deny their responsibility for the 
obligations of the business by interposing the corporation's 
separate legal personality. But if the corporation's very existence is 
to be disregarded in a veil-piercing case, it hardly makes sense to 
resurrect the stock ownership records of the legally nonexistent 
corporation as a means of limiting the class of persons that may be 
found to have acted in a way that justifies making them personally 
liable under a veil-piercing theory." Morris, supra 41J 17, at 508. 
There are many ways to organize a sham corporation. In some instances, 
the wrongdoer neither holds stock nor serves in an official capacity. 
Making officer, director, or shareholder status a prerequisite to veil-
piercing elevates form over substance and is therefore contrary to veil-
piercing's equitable nature. 
Id. at 1177-78. 
While Buckley is not binding authority, the Court finds its reasoning persuasive 
and, given the lack of Idaho case law on this issue, the Court likewise finds that 
shareholder status is a factor to consider when deciding whether the unity-of-interest-
and-ownership prong is satisfied, but it is not a dispositive factor. This Court finds that 
shareholder status is not a prerequisite or bar to piercing the corporate veil. Thus, to 
the extent that Carrie Edwards' status as a non-shareholder was not explicitly 
considered as a factor in the Court's veil-piercing analysis in its April 17, 2017, 
Memorandum Decision, the Court amends its Memorandum Decision in order to 
consider that factor as part of the first prong of its veil-piercing analysis. In that April 
17, 2017, Memorandum Decision, the Court on several occasions noted that Carrie 
Edwards was not a shareholder and that the only shareholder was her husband Dan 
Edwards. That Memorandum Decision is replete with this Court's analysis of how 
Carrie Edwards' actions support this Court's decision to pierce the corporate veil of 
MFL. Carrie Edwards testified she was the Chief Administrative Officer. Mem. Dec. 32. 
She testified she was the COO before Lunneborg was hired and became Executive 
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Vice President after he was hired. Id. She testified "our companies gave advance 
monies to each other", that "one to two times a month, depending on cash flow" they 
would transfer money from one corporation to another, then back again. Id. at 32-33. 
She testified that this was done to "help out" their various businesses. She testified this 
was all kept track in their records, and it all got paid back. Id. at 33. However, as the 
Court noted: 
The one record referred to in Carrie Edwards' testimony shows 
$102,500.00 going from MFL to TraffiCorp and Ink Drop Signs, and only 
$15,000.00 has come backto MFL, all from TraffiCorp. Thus, Carrie 
Edwards' claim that "it all got paid back" is not supported by her own 
records. However, this Court has not been presented with any supporting 
documentary evidence that would back up this spreadsheet. She testified 
that at times MFL would make payments on their corporate American 
Express Card, at times TraffiCorp might pay. She testified she and Dan 
Edwards owned a Jeep and a 2014 Dodge Ram 1500 truck, which were 
titled in their names but the loans on the two trucks were paid by their 
businesses. She testified that neither she nor Dan Edwards received a 
salary. She testified that they received "shareholder distributions", and 
these shareholder distributions from MFL amounted to $74,830.00 in 
2013, $265,684.00 in 2014, and $26,258.00 in 2015. Defs' Ex. E. She 
testified she and Dan Edwards also received about $368,000.00 from 
purchases on MFL credit cards. 
Id. at 33-34. While Carrie Edwards was not a shareholder, she certainly received all 
financial benefits from being married to the sole shareholder. More important than the 
fact that Carrie Edwards benefits by being married to the sole shareholder, is the fact 
that Carrie Edwards' own actions made her husband's financial remuneration so great, 
and conversely, her own actions made MFL so judgment-proof. Carrie Edwards 
testified at length at the trial about her involvement in the financial operations of all the 
businesses she and Dan Edwards owned, but especially, MFL. Part of the reason Dan 
Edwards had an incredibly large $265,684.00 shareholder distribution from MFL for 
2014, the year Lunneborg worked for MFL for two months, on top of the $368,000.00 in 
credit card purchases from MFL, was because Carrie Edwards made it that way. She 
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was the one moving money around. Part of the reason MFL later became judgment-
proof is because $87,500 went from MFL to TraffiCorp and Ink Drop Signs, and never 
came back to MFL. That was due to Carrie Edwards' actions. There are other reasons 
MFL became prematurely judgment-proof. Those reasons are also due to Carrie 
Edwards' actions. As this Court noted: 
Carrie Edwards testified that she attempted to have all three of the 
companies (TraffiCorp, Ink Drop Signs, MFL) operating out of 5077 N. 
Building Center Drive share the rent and utility expenses evenly. She also 
testified that the three companies shared the expenses of maintenance on 
the building. However, the records provided by the defendants do not 
support these claims. MFL paid the full amount of rent on the building 
($5,000/month) for 15 straight months, August 2013 through October 
2014, when the Edwards purchased the building through their company, 
Edventures, LLC. Defs' Ex. H, pp. 3, 5, 8, 11, 13, 14, 20, 22, 25, 27, 29, 
32, 34, 36, 38. There is no record of MFL being made whole by the 
Edwards' other companies for this expense. MFL paid utility payments for 
the building to Kootenai Electric every month from August 2013 through 
August 2014, and several months thereafter. Id., at 4, 8, 9, 13, 15, 19, 21, 
24, 26, 28, 31, 33, 36, 43, 49. There is no record of MFL being made 
whole by the Edwards' other companies for this expense. MFL paid utility 
payments to the City of Coeur d'Alene every month from August 2013 
through August 2014. Id., at 5, 6, 9, 12, 14, 17, 20, 23, 25, 28, 30, 34. 
There is no record of MFL being made whole by the Edwards' other 
companies for this expense. MFL paid utility payments to Clearwater 
Springs every month from August 2013 through July 2014. Id., 5, 6, 9, 12, 
14, 17, 20, 23, 26, 28, 30, 32. There is no record of MFL being made 
whole by the Edwards' other companies for this expense. MFL paid utility 
payments to Avista every month from October 2013 through August 2014. 
Id., at 8, 9, 13, 16, 19, 22, 24, 26, 29, 31, 33, 35. There is no record of 
MFL being made whole by the Edwards' other companies for this 
expense. MFL paid property taxes on the building at 5077 N. Building 
Center Drive on three separate occasions in 2013 and 2014, totalling 
more than $12,000. Id., at 10, 14, 30; see also Pl.'s Ex. 8, p. 2. There is 
no record of MFL being made whole by the Edwards' other companies for 
this expense. MFL paid nearly $65,000 in "Repairs and Maintenance" to 
the building at 5077 N. Building Center Drive over a 2.5-year period. Pl.'s 
Ex. 8, p. 2. There is no record of MFL being made whole by the Edwards' 
other companies for this expense. Carrie Edwards testified that she and 
Dan Edwards are the sole owners of Edventures, LLC, which now owns 
the building at 5077 N. Building Center Drive. She also testified that 
Edventures purchased that building on a "lease-to-own" option, meaning 
that Edventures, and therefore the Edwardses, were personally enriched 
by the payments made toward rent, utilities, taxes, and maintenance on 
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the building. The Edwards also considered their 2014 Jeep SRT and 
2014 Dodge Ram 1500 to be assets of MFL, using MFL funds to make 
loan payments and pay for over $29,000 in repair and maintenance 
between January 1, 2013 and July 30, 2015. Pl. 's Ex. 8, p. 2. However, 
they used the vehicles for personal use a substantial portion of the time. 
Id. at 34-36. Carrie Edwards was an officer of MFL. She was not a director nor was 
she a shareholder. The Court finds that not being a director or a shareholder does not 
matter because the Court finds Carrie Edwards primarily, if not exclusively, moved the 
money around. Carrie Edwards' actions in moving the money around were the most 
important and most significant disregard of MFL's corporate entity. Those actions of 
Carrie Edwards are what made her husband, the sole shareholder of MFL, artificially 
rich, and made MFL prematurely judgment proof. Due to Carrie Edwards' actions, her 
separate property is subject to the Final Judgment in this case. 
B. Holding a spouse liable for her shareholder-husband's debts. 
As mentioned above, one of defendants' arguments as to why Carrie Edwards' 
separate property should not be liable is because Carrie Edwards did not consent in 
writing to Dan Edwards obligating her separate property. This argument is made 
pursuant to Idaho Code § 32-912. 
Because the Court concludes that Carrie Edwards' separate property is liable for 
MFL's debts, despite being a non-shareholder, it need not consider the merits of this 
argument. 
C. Post Judgment Interest Rate. 
The Court agrees with Lunneborg and finds that he is entitled to a fixed interest 
rate of 5.625% per annum, and not a variable rate as the defendants argue. See I.C. § 
28-22-104(2); Bouten Constr. Co., 133 Idaho at 764-65, 922 P.2d at 759-60 
(explaining that the 1996 amendment to Idaho Code§ 28-22-104(2) provides for a fixed 
interest rate). 
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. , 
IV. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
The Court denies the defendant's Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment as to 
Carrie Edwards' personal liability, but in doing so, the Court clarifies the legal basis for 
finding that Carrie Edwards is liable for MFL's debts. The Court denies the defendants' 
Motion to the extent that it asks this Court to find that Carrie Edwards' personal assets 
are not subject to the Final Judgment. The Court's Order that "the corporate veil of 
defendant MFL is pierced and Defendants Dan Edwards and Carrie Edwards are also 
jointly and severally liable for all damages and attorney fees" (Memorandum Decision, 
Conclusions of Law and Order Following Court Trial 47) is the correct result, and this 
Memorandum Decision and Order Denying Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend 
Judgment clarifies why Carrie Edwards' separate property is liable for MFL's debts. 
The Court denies the Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment to the 
extent that the defendants ask the Court to impose a variable post judgment interest 
rate, rather than a fixed rate. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment is 
DENIED. 
Entered this 5th day of June, 2017. 
Certificate of ervice 
~ 
I certify that on the 5 day of June, 2 , a true copy of the foregoing was mailed 
postage prepaid or was sent by interoffice mail or facsimile to each of the following: 
Lawyer Fax# ::tf-q'l.5'~ Lawyer Fax# 
Ed Anson/Emily Arneson 667-8470 Michael Hague 800 868-0224 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married 
individual, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
MY FUN LIFE CORP., a Delaware ) 
corporation, DAN E. EDWARDS and ) 
CARRIE L. EDWARDS, husband and wife, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) _________ .;....;......;..;......;.;.;;..;,___. 
Case No. CV 2014 8968 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF'S 
ATTORNEYS' FEES 
I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY. 
This matter is before the Court on plaintiff Thomas Lunneborg's (Lunneborg) 
Affidavit (of Emily K. Arneson) and Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees, filed 
May 8, 2017. Following a three-day court trial, Lunneborg's attorneys, the firm of 
Witherspoon Kelley requested $223,564.50 in attorney fees and $9,728.51 in costs. 
Mem. Costs and Att'ys' Fees 29. 
On April 17, 2017, this Court filed its Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law, and Order Following Court Trial. In that decision, the Court found 
Lunneborg to be the prevailing party as to all defendants My Fun Life Corp. (MFL}, Dan 
E. Edwards, and Carrie L. Edwards (collectively, the defendants). Mem. Decision 48. 
The Court found Lunneborg had proven breach of contract and a violation of the Idaho 
Wage Claim Act by defendant MFL, found damages to have been proven in the amount 
of $60,000.00, which, under the Idaho Wage Claim Act cause of action, damages are 
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trebled to the amount of $180.000.00 (I.C. §§ 45-607, 45-615), and found that under 
the Idaho Wage Claim Act, Lunneborg is entitled to attorney fees under I.C. § 45-615. 
Id. The Court also found that the corporate veil of MFL is pierced and defendants Dan 
and Carrie Edwards were jointly and severally liable for all damages and attorney fees. 
Id. 
As mentioned above, Lunneborg's Affidavit (of Emily K. Arneson) and 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees were filed May 8, 2017. This was timely 
filed relative to the April 25, 2017, Final Judgment. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(4). On May 22, 
2017, defendants timely filed Defendants' Motion to Disallow Attorneys' Fees and Costs 
and a Declaration of Counsel in Support of Defendants' Objection to Plaintiff's Affidavit 
and Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(5). On May 31, 2017, 
Lunneborg filed Plaintiff's Response to Defendants' Motion to Disallow Attorneys' Fees 
and Costs. The requisite hearing was held June 7, 2017. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(6). It is 
incumbent upon the Court to establish the appropriate amount of attorney fees. Id. 
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW. 
"In those circumstances where attorney fees can properly be awarded, the award 
rests in the sound discretion of the court and the burden is on the disputing party to 
show an abuse of discretion in the award." Bums v. Cty. of Boundary, 120 Idaho 623, 
625, 818 P.2d 327, 329 (Ct. App. 1990). The appellate court conducts a three-stage 
inquiry: 1) whether the lower court rightly perceived the issue as one of discretion; 2) 
whether the court acted within the outer boundaries of such discretion and consistently 
with any legal standards applicable to specific choices; and 3) whether the court 
reached its decision by an exercise of reason. Id. 
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An award of costs, as stated in the rule itself, is committed to the sound 
discretion of the court. Zimmerman v. Volkswagen of Am., Inc., 128 Idaho 851, 857, 
920 P.2d 67, 73 (1996). The grant or denial of discretionary costs is also committed to 
the discretion of the court; such an award or denial will only be set aside for an abuse of 
that discretion. Fish v. Smith, 131 Idaho 492,493, 960 P.2d 175, 176 (1998). 
Ill. ANALYSIS. 
A. Lunneborg is the Prevailing Party. 
In this Court's Memorandum Decision, this Court found Lunneborg to be the 
prevailing party as to all defendants: MFL, Dan Edwards and Carrie Edwards. Mem. 
Decision 48. In that Memorandum Decision, the Court did not engage in a detailed 
analysis as to why Lunneborg is the prevailing party in this litigation. Even though 
defendants do not make an argument that Lunneborg is not the prevailing party, the 
Court now sets forth its reasons why Lunneborg is the prevailing party. Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 54(d)(1 )(8) states: 
(B) Prevailing Party. In determining which party to an action is a 
prevailing party and entitled to costs, the trial court must, in its sound 
discretion, consider the final judgment or result of the action in relation to 
the relief sought by the respective parties. The trial court may determine 
that a party to an action prevailed in part and did not prevail in part, and 
on so finding may apportion the costs between and among the parties in a 
fair and equitable manner after considering all of the issues and claims 
involved in the action and the resulting judgment or judgments obtained. 
On December 8, 2014, Lunneborg brought this lawsuit alleging: 1) MFL terminated 
Lunneborg's employment without cause; 2) MFL breached its contract; 3) MFL violated 
the Idaho Wage Claim Act, I.C. § 45-601 et. seq.; 4) MFL wrongfully terminated 
Lunneborg in violation of public policy; and 5) MFL breached its duty of good faith and 
fair dealing. Compl. 1-9. On January 5, 2015, MFL filed its Answer and Counterclaim. 
MFL generally denied most of Lunneborg's claims, affirmatively defended, claiming 
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Lunneborg's agreement with MFL lacked consideration. MFL also counterclaimed 
against Lunneborg, claiming that Lunneborg fraudulently induced MFL to enter into the 
employment contract with Lunneborg, Lunneborg breached the covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing, and Lunneborg was unjustly enriched by his being paid his salary 
when he didn't do what he was supposed to do. Answer and Countercl. 1-16. 
On September 8, 2015, Lunneborg filed a Motion for Leave to File First 
Amended Complaint, which sought to add Dan Edwards and Carrie Edwards as 
defendants, alleging MFL was used by them as an alter ego. Mem. Supp. Mot. Leave 
File First Am. Campi. 3. On September 25, 2015, MFL filed its Statement of Non-
Objection to Plaintiff's Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint. After a hearing on 
December 8, 2015, this Court entered its Order Granting Leave to File First Amended 
Complaint. The First Amended Complaint was filed December 21, 2015. On February 
16, 2016, defendants MFL and Dan and Carrie Edwards filed an Answer to First 
Amended Complaint. This pleading did not contain any affirmative defense or 
counterclaims by any of the defendants. 
The Court finds defendants abandoned any counterclaim they had made against 
Lunneborg. The Court found that Lunneborg prevailed against MFL on Lunneborg's 
claims that: 1) MFL terminated him without cause (Mem. Decision 4-29); 2) MFL 
breached its contract with him (Id. at 26-29); 3) MFL breached the implied covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing owed to Lunneborg by failing to perform under the contract, 
and by fabricating alleged causes for termination where none existed in fact (Id. at 47); 
and 4) MFL violated the Idaho Wage Claim Act. Id. At all times Lunneborg has claimed 
he is entitled to his severance pay which was six-months of his $120,000.00 annual 
salary, or $60,000.00. Campi. Ex. A. That was the amount of Lunneborg's award by 
this Court. Mem. Decision 48. Lunneborg claimed he was entitled to treble damages 
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under the Wage Claim Act, and he prevailed on that claim. Id. Lunneborg prevailed on 
his claim against Dan and Carrie Edwards that MFL was used by them as an alter ego. 
Id. at 29-43. The only claims Lunneborg did not prevail upon were 1) his claim for 
accrued paid leave and 2) his claim that MFL violated public policy. The inescapable 
conclusion is that Lunneborg is the prevailing party. 
B. Costs. 
1. Costs as a Matter of Right. 
Lunneborg requests costs as a matter of right totaling $6,852.69 for the filing fee, 
service of process, and depositions of Richard Brooke, Thomas Lunneborg, Dr. 
Shlapfer, Dan Edwards and Carrie Edwards (all of whom either testified at trial, or, as 
with Richard Brooke and Dr. Schlapfer, their transcript was presented as evidence at 
trial). Aff. and Mem. of Costs and Att'ys' Fees 3-4. No objection has been made by 
defendants to these costs as a matter of right. The Court has reviewed those costs and 
determines they are appropriate and will be awarded. 
2. Discretionary Costs. 
Lunneborg requests discretionary costs of $600.00 for his share of the 
mediator's expense, $176.00 for the bankruptcy court filing fee, and $2,875.82 for 
computer assisted research. Id. at 4. Discretionary costs may be allowed upon a 
showing that the costs were necessary and reasonably incurred and should be 
assessed against the adverse party in the interest of justice. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(C), (D). 
In ruling upon objections to discretionary costs, the trial court shall make express 
findings as to why each specific item of discretionary cost should or should not be 
allowed. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D). A court may upon its own motion disallow any items of 
discretionary costs and shall make express findings supporting such disallowance. Id. 
Defendants have objected to each of these costs as not being "exceptional" 
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under I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D). Def. Obj. to Pl. Aff. and Mem. of Costs and Fees 1-2. 
Defendants argue mediation is common, an ordinary part of litigation and not 
exceptional, as is computer research. Id. The Court agrees, and while the Court finds 
the costs of mediation and computer-assisted research were necessarily and 
reasonably incurred in this litigation, those costs are not exceptional. 
Defendants also argue the bankruptcy court filing fee was incurred in a separate 
proceeding in a separate jurisdiction. Id. at 2. The Court does not find that to be a valid 
objection. The cost was incurred by Lunneborg. The cost was necessary to protect 
himself in this state court litigation were he to eventually receive a judgment. 
Lunneborg argues he was forced to participate in the bankruptcy proceedings to lift the 
automatic stay in that proceeding. Pl.'s Resp. to Defs.' Mot. to Disallow Atty Fees and 
Costs 2. The Court finds the filing fee was "exceptional" in that, while filing bankruptcy 
by a party being sued sometimes occurs during litigation, it is not often that the entity 
sued and which subsequently sought bankruptcy protection did so because it had made 
itself judgment proof during this litigation, and did so, in large part, by disregarding the 
corporate entity. Thus, the Court finds the bankruptcy court filing fee of $176.00 to be 
necessary and reasonably incurred in this state court litigation, finds the interest of 
justice requires payment of such to the prevailing party, and finds such to be an 
"exceptional" and an appropriate discretionary cost. 
C. Amount of Attorney Fees. 
Lunneborg claims attorney fees in the amount of $223,564.50. Defs.' Mem. of 
Costs and Fees/Claim for Att'ys' Fees 1. Defendants claim that $60,000.00 is the 
appropriate award of attorney fees based on the one-third contingency fee agreement 
that Lunneborg had with his attorneys, according to the Affidavit of Emily Arneson. Aff. 
(Arneson) and Mem. of Costs and Fees 1-2, 1J 2; Defs' Obj. to Pl.'s Aff. and Mem of 
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Costs and Fees 4-5, 7-8. 
The Court has previously ordered that attorney fees are to be awarded under 
that the Idaho Wage Claim Act, I.C. § 45-615. Mem. Decision, Conclusion of Law and 
Order Following Court Trial 48. That statue provides any judgment awarded to a 
plaintiff for a suit under the Idaho Wage Claim Act "may include all costs and attorney's 
fees reasonably incurred in connection with the proceedings." The use of the word 
"may" indicates such an award is discretionary with the Court, and any award must be 
"reasonable." Additionally, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-120(3), the prevailing party in 
an action brought for breach of an employment contract is entitled to fees. Specifically, 
Idaho Code§ 12-120(3) provides in pertinent part: 
In any civil action to recover on [a] ... contract relating to the purchase or 
sale of ... services and in any commercial transaction unless otherwise 
provided by law, the prevailing party shall be allowed a reasonable 
attorney's fee to be set by the court, to be taxed and collected as costs. 
I.C. § 12-120(3). "Actions brought for breach of an employment contract are 
considered commercial transactions and are subject to the attorney fees provision of 
I.C. § 12-120(3)." Willie v. Bd. of Trustees, 138 Idaho 131, 136, 59 P.3d 302,307 
(2002) (citing Nw. Bee Corp v. Home Living Servs., 136 Idaho 835, 842, 41 P.3d 263, 
270 (2002); Treasure Valley Gastroenterology Specialists, P.A. v. Woods, 135 Idaho 
485, 492, 20 P.3d 21, 28 (Ct. App. 2001)). 
The Court determines the appropriate amount of attorney feed by analyzing the 
criteria set forth in I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 54(e)(3) reads: 
Amount of Attorney Fees. In the event the court grants attorney 
fees to a party or parties in a civil action it shall consider the following 
factors in determining the amount of such fees: 
(A) The time and labor required. 
(B) The novelty and difficulty of the questions. 
(C) The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the 
experience and ability of the attorney in the particular field of 
law. 
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(D) The prevailing charges for like work. 
(E) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent. 
(F) The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances 
of the case. 
(G) The amount involved and the results obtained. 
(H) The undesirability of the case. 
(I) The nature and length of the professional relationship with the 
client. 
(J) Awards in similar cases. 
(K) The reasonable cost of automated legal research 
(Computer Assisted Legal Research), if the court finds it was 
reasonably necessary in preparing a party's case. 
(L) Any other factor which the court deems appropriate in 
the particular case. 
I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). 
(A) The Time and Labor Required. 
As a starting point, the Court notes the attorneys' fees requested by Lunneborg's 
attorneys apparently already been discounted. To the $223,564.50 total of attorneys' 
fees, Lunneborg's attorneys have a "courtesy discount" of $5,899.50, leaving a net 
request of $217,665.00. Mem. Costs and Att'ys' Fees 29. No explanation is given as to 
why a "courtesy discount" is given or how that amount was arrived at by Lunneborg's 
attorneys. 
Defendants' primary focus is on the 1,042 hours of attorney time, and not the 
hourly rate charged. Defs.' Obj. to Pl.'s Aff. and Mem. of Costs and Fees 2-4. The 
Court agrees that 1,042 hours of attorney fees to take a matter to a three-day court trial 
is shocking. However, when the Court reviews the itemized billing for each task, the 
Court is unable to determine that any of the work was duplicative as claimed by 
defendants (Id. at 3-4), and the Court is unable to find that the amount of time spent on 
each task is inordinately excessive for the task. However, the overall amount of hours, 
1,042, is, as stated above, shocking. In more than fifteen years as a district court 
judge, this Court has never been presented with anywhere close to such a high amount 
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of hours for an attorney fee request. The Court finds that a reduction of 10% solely 
based on the aggregate amount of time is warranted simply based on the large number 
of hours. In making that reduction, the Court is not finding those hours were not spent 
on the case; the Court is simply finding that 10 less hours could have been expended 
and accomplished the same result. Applying that 10% deduction in time to the amount 
of hours requested and then reducing the total amount of fees requested ($217,665.00) 
by 10% amounts to a deduction of $21,766.50. 
In making that reduction, the Court is not persuaded by counsel for defendants 
argument that he only billed 186.8 hours. Defs.' Obj. to Pl.'s Aft. and Mem of Costs and 
Fees 2. This is an argument frequently made by counsel for the losing party. The 
Court has never found such to be a sound argument. One reason the other side 
prevailed is perhaps their attorneys put more work and effort into the case. The Court 
does not find that to be the case here. The main reason the Court is not persuaded by 
the argument in this case is that counsel for the defendants came into this litigation mid-
stream, after much of the discovery problems had already been resolved. 
This Court also finds a slight downward departure in the amount of attorney fees 
requested is warranted due to the hourly rate for one of the attorneys. Michael F. 
Nienstedt has been practicing law since 1976, and billed out at $340 per hour for work 
done on this case in 2015 and $350 per hour in 2016-17. Aft. (Arneson) and Mem. of 
Costs and Fees 2, 1J 7. Edward J. Anson has been practicing law since 1977, and billed 
out at $290.00 per hour. Id. at 1J 6. There is no explanation as to the reason for the 
difference. 
The Court finds the amount requested for Nienstedt's work (57.2 hours) on the 
case must be reduced to $290.00 per hour, for a total of $16,588.00, or a reduction of 
$3,291.00 from the $19,879.00 requested. In coming to that conclusion, this Court has 
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reviewed past decisions addressing the prevailing hourly rate in this community, and 
finds this result consistent with City of Sandpoint v. Independent Highway District, 
Bonner County Case No. CV 2013 1342, Memorandum Decision and Order Granting in 
Part (As to Timing of This Court's Prior Decision) and Denying in Part (As to Amount of 
Attorney Fees Previously Awarded) Defendant IHD's Motion for Reconsideration of 
Attorney Fees, October 24, 2014, pp. 5-7, and with Samuel v. Black Rock 
Development, Inc., et al., Kootenai County Case No. CV 2012 4492, Kootenai County 
Case No. CV 2012 4492, Memorandum Decision and Order Granting in Part and 
Denying in Part Plaintiff Samuel's Motion for Award of Attorney Fees and Costs and 
Granting Plaintiff's Motion to Certify Judgment, March 12, 2013, p. 18. In Harris v. 
Alessi, 141 Idaho 901,910, 120 P.3d 289,298 (Ct. App. 2005), the Idaho Court of 
Appeals held it was not an abuse of the trial court's discretion to modify the requested 
hourly rate of $135.00 an hour downward to $110.00 per hour for a case in Pocatello in 
2005. 
Thus, if the Court were to look only at the "time and labor required" criteria, a 
reduction of $25,057.50 ($21,766.50 plus $3,291.00), is warranted, leaving Lunneborg 
with fees of $192,607.50 ($217,665.00 less $25,057.50). 
(B) The novelty and difficulty of the questions. Neither counsel for 
Lunneborg nor counsel for defendants addressed this issue. The Court finds it to not 
be a relevant criteria in this case. 
(C) The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the 
experience and ability of the attorney in the particular field of law. Counsel for 
Lunneborg set forth the number of years of experience each of the attorneys who 
worked on this case. Aff. (Arneson) and Mem. of Costs and Fees 1-2, ffll 2-9. Counsel 
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for defendants claims Lunneborg's counsel did not "address at all the experience of any 
of the five attorneys in question to this particular field of law." Defs.' Obj. to Pl.'s Aff. 
and Mem. of Costs and Fees 4. The Court finds that argument to be unpersuasive. 
This case was a contract and wage claim dispute; it did not involve nuanced questions 
of law. Thus, past particular experience in a particular area of law is not all that 
important. Counsel for defendants also notes on several occasions that Emily Arneson 
was only recently licensed to practice in Idaho, although she was licensed to practice in 
Washington for about five years before that. Id. With reciprocity between Idaho and 
Washington, the argument about recently licensing in Idaho is not persuasive. The 
Court finds this criteria does not justify either an upward or downward departure from 
the amount of attorneys' fees requested. 
(D) The prevailing charges for like work. The Court has already addressed 
the hourly rate. Defendants claim that $217,665.00 requested is so far over the 
$60,000.00 contingency agreement that it cannot be considered the "prevailing charge" 
for similar work. The Court finds that is an issue that is more appropriately addressed 
in the next criteria under I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). Thus, this Court finds this criteria does not 
justify either an upward or downward departure from the amount of attorneys' fees 
requested. 
(E) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent. Defendants argue that trebling 
damages makes Lunneborg "three times whole", and that it would be unfair for anything 
more than a one-third fee of $60,000.00 to be imposed on top of the trebled damage 
award. Defs.' Obj. to Pl.'s Aff. and Mem. of Costs and Fees 5. While there is facial 
validity to that argument, it ignores the fact that the Idaho Wage Claim act allows both 
trebling of damages and attorney fees if the plaintiff prevails. This Court finds it is 
wrong to conflate the two, or to view one as excluding the other, or to view the two as 
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being duplicative. Because Idaho's statutory scheme allows both trebling of damages 
and attorney fees, if an employer is going to refuse a wage claim, that employer had 
better be sure it is on solid legal and factual ground in doing so. Defendants were not 
on solid legal or factual ground in their decision to terminate Lunneborg after two 
months for the reasons they stated. 
However, the Court cannot ignore that when counsel for defendants initially 
looked at this case, they had to have assessed damages at $60,000.00 as they were 
essentially liquidated damages given the contract. They had to have known that if they 
prevailed on the Idaho Wage Claim Act that the damages would be trebled. They 
negotiated a one-third attorney fee with their client, so they had to have assessed the 
value of their work at $60,000.00. Certainly, a $60,000.00 fee would have been a 
lucrative arrangement for Lunneborg's attorneys had this case resolved quickly. 
However, it did not resolve quickly. The Court finds the reason the case did not resolve 
quickly was due to the defendants' actions throughout the litigation, first, with failing to 
comply with discovery rules, and second, with filing bankruptcy. There is a difference 
between recalcitrance (almost all adverse parties are recalcitrant) and actively 
obstructing your opponent and doing so by violating discovery rules and the rules under 
which you operate a corporation. 
Had defendants been the typical recalcitrant adversary, the Court would likely 
"split the difference" between the negotiated $60,000.00 fee and the hourly (as adjusted 
downward by the Court) fee of $192,607.50. The midpoint between those two numbers 
is $126,303.75. If all this Court evaluated and balanced was the total attorney fees 
requested, with adjustments made to number of hours spent and one attorney's billing 
rate on one side of the scale, compared to the contingency fee on the other side of the 
scale, then $126,303.75 would be the number awarded Lunneborg as attorneys' fees. 
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However, as mentioned above, defendants' bad conduct caused more hours to be 
spent by Lunneborg's attorneys on this case. Lunneborg's attorneys had to work 
harder and expend more hours dealing with discovery abuses perpetuated by 
defendants, dealing with defendant MFL's bankruptcy, dealing with proving the falsity 
Dan Edwards' two reasons he said he fired Lunneborg, and in dealing with piercing the 
corporate veil, which was due to defendants bad conduct in disregarding the corporate 
entity. Mindful of that, this Court finds a reasonable attorney fee to be north of that 
midpoint. The Court finds an attorney fee of $160,000.00 to be a reasonable fee under 
all the circumstances and all the criteria under I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3)(A)-(L). 
At oral argument on June 7, 2017, counsel for defendants argued that while the 
one-third contingency fee agreement was in the record via the affidavit of Lunneborg's 
attorney Emily Arneson [Aff. (Arneson) and Mem. of Costs and Fees 1-2, ,i 2], there 
was no evidence, only argument in briefing, that there was an agreement that was set 
forth in Lunneborg's briefing that, "In the event attorney' fees collected from the adverse 
party exceed the contingent fee amount set forth above I understand [Witherspoon 
Kelley] shall retain said fees and I shall not owe [the firm] any additional fees ... " Pl.'s 
Resp. to Defs.' Mot. To Disallow Attys' Fees and Costs 4. The Court is not concerned 
that there was no evidence of such agreement. The Court finds even if this language 
did not exist, and even if the only fee agreement was a one-third contingency, the Court 
must consider the hours spent on a case and hourly rate charged by the attorney(s) for 
that time spent. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)(A)-(L) not only contemplates, 
but mandates such consideration of the hours spent and hourly rate charged. 
(F) The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances 
of the case. The Court finds this to be a factor as to the amount of fees, not due to 
Lunneborg ("the client"), but again due to conduct of the opponent, the defendants' 
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conduct in excess of recalcitrance. However, this factor has been addressed in the 
section immediately above. Discovery abuses by defendants and their prior attorney 
consumed attorney time on the part of Lunneborg. There were volumes of emails and 
text messages that had to be pored over by Lunneborg's attorneys and presented to 
the Court at trial in order for Lunneborg to establish the fact that the two reasons for his 
termination given to Lunneborg by Dan Edwards were in fact not true. Similarly, there 
were volumes of defendants' financial records that had to be poured over in order to 
pierce the corporate veil of MFL. Because of defendants' disregard of the corporate 
entity, at least in part, MFL sought bankruptcy protection early on in this litigation. 
Counsel for Lunneborg had to defend their client's interest on that issue as well. 
(G) The amount involved and the results obtained. Lunneborg failed to 
address this criteria. Defendants again argue that attorney fees even at $60,000.00 will 
make the plaintiff more than three times whole. Defs.' Obj. to Pl.s' Aff. and Mem. of 
Costs and Fees, 6. The Court has already stated in section "E" above why it is not 
persuaded by this argument. 
(H) The undesirability of the case. Lunneborg claims there was nothing 
particularly desirable or undesirable about the case. Aff. (Arneson) and Mem. of Costs 
and Fees 3, ,I 14. The Court finds this to be a neutral factor. 
(I) The nature and length of the professional relationship with the 
client. Lunneborg claims he was not an established client of Witherspoon Kelley 
before this litigation. Id. The Court finds this to be a neutral factor. 
(J) Awards in similar cases. Lunneborg does not address this factor. This 
Court finds this criteria justifies neither an upward or downward departure from the 
amount of fees sought. 
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(K) The reasonable cost of automated legal research (Computer-Assisted 
Legal Research), if the court finds it was reasonably necessary in preparing a 
party's case. Lunneborg has sought $2,099.82 as a discretionary cost. The Court has 
already denied such cost as not extraordinary. Under I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3)(K), the Court 
can consider that expense as a factor in determining the amount of legal fees. The 
Court does not consider this as a factor in granting an upward departure in the amount 
of attorney fees sought or awarded. The reason for this decision is that the Court finds 
computer assisted research is an overhead item built into the hourly rate of the attorney 
fees. 
(L) Any other factor which the court deems appropriate in the particular 
case. The only other "factor'' seems to be Lunneborg's claim, "My Fun Life filed 
counterclaims against Mr. Lunneborg, which were apparently abandoned and were not 
pursued at trial. The fees associated with the counterclaims were tracked separately, 
as indicated below." Aff. (Arneson) and Mem. of Costs and Fees 3, ,r 15. The Court 
finds such fees appropriate as Lunneborg had to defend those claims even though 
defendants later abandoned them. The Court has considered the time spent defending 
the counterclaims in the above analysis of the hours claimed, and determines those 
hours should be included in the Court's analysis. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
For the reasons stated above, costs as a matter of right in the amount of 
$6,852.69, discretionary costs in the amount of $176.00, and attorney fees in the 
amount of $160,000.00 (total costs and fees of $167,028.69) are awarded in favor of 
Lunneborg against the defendants, jointly and severally. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED costs as a matter of right in the amount of $6,852.69, 
discretionary costs in the amount of $176.00, and attorney fees in the amount of 
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$160,000.00 (total costs and fees of $167,028.69) are awarded in favor of Lunneborg 
against the defendants, jointly and severally. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED counsel for Lunneborg prepare an Amended 
Judgment consistent with this Memorandum Decision and Order. 
Entered this 13th day of June, 2017. 
~ificate of Se · · 
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Ed Anson/Emily Arneson 667-8470 / Michael Hague 800 868-0224 
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OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI . 
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MY FUN LIFE, a Delaware Corporation, 
DAN E. EDWARDS and CARRIE L. 
EDWARDS, husband and wife, 
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V 
TO: Jim Brannon, Clerk, Kootenai County 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-named Appellants hereby amend their appeal against the above-named 
Respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court to include in this appeal the post-judgment 
orders and Amended Final Judgment entered in the above-entitled action. Specifically, 
the Appellant includes the June 5, 2017 Memorandum Decision and Order Denying 
Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment; and the June 13, 2017 Memorandum 
Decision and Order Granting Plaintiffs Attorney's Fees; and the June 20, 2017 Amended 
Final Judgment, Honorable Judge John T. Mitchell, presiding. True copies of the 
additional final judgments or orders being appealed are attached to this Amended Notice. 
2. The Appellants have the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments 
described in Paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule 1 l(a)(7) 
of the Idaho Appellate Rules (I.A.R.). 
3. In addition to the issues on appeal previously raised by Appellants in their original Notice 
of Appeal, their issues on appeal include the following: 
a. In this employment contract dispute, the District Court committed legal error in 
denying Defendant's Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, by holding that separate 
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V 
property of a non-owner of a corporation can be reached by piercing the corporate 
veil of a company owned by her spouse. 
b. In this employment contract dispute, the District Court committed legal error by 
relying on financial transactions of the corporation that occurred well before the 
Respondent was even hired, and while the company was succeeding financially, in 
reaching its conclusions that Dan and Carrie Edwards had engaged in conduct with 
the intent to avoid payment of any judgment to Respondent. 
c. In this employment contract dispute, the District Court committed legal error by 
failing to consider the legitimate business reasons for the financial ascent and 
subsequent decline of My Fun Life, Inc., and for failing to consider the legitimate 
business plan of My Fun Life, Inc., in its piercing of the corporate veil analysis. 
d. In this employment contract dispute, the District court erred in awarding Plaintiffs 
attorneys' fees and costs of $167,028.69 plus post-judgment interest, because the 
Court "double counted" attorneys' fees awarded previously; and the Court did not 
properly balance the factors under I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). 
4. No order has been entered sealing any portion of this record. 
5. The Appellant requests the reporter's transcript of the following additional hearing dates 
in electronic format: 
a. Hearing on Motion to Alter and Amend Judgment May 17, 2017 
b. Hearing on Attorneys' Fees June 7, 2017 
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6. The Appellant requests the following additional documents to be included in the Clerk's 
record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R., in electronic 
format: 
a. November 29, 2016 Order Re: Plaintiffs Motion for Sanctions 
b. November 29, 2016 Judgment Re: Attorney's Fees 
c. May 8, 2017 Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney's Fees 
d. May 22, 2017 Defendants' Motion to Disallow Attorney's Fees and Costs 
e. May 22, 2017 Declaration of Counsel in Support of Defendant's Objection to 
Plaintiffs Affidavit and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney's Fees 
f. May 22, 2017 Defendant's Objection to Plaintiffs Affidavit and Memorandum of 
Costs and Attorney Fees 
g. · June 5, 2017 Memorandum Decision and Order Denying Defendant's Motion to 
Alter or Amend Judgment 
h. June 13, 2017 Memorandum Decision and Order Granting Plaintiffs Attorneys 
Fees 
1. June 20, 2017 Amended Final Judgment 
7. The Appellant requests all documents, charts or pictures which were offered or admitted 
as exhibits to be copied and sent to the Idaho Supreme Court. 
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8. I certify: 
a. That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter of 
whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out below: 
Julie Foland 
324 West Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
b. That the Clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee for preparation 
of the Reporter's Transcript. 
c. That the estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's record has been paid .. 
d. That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
Dated this 6th day of July, 2017. 
MERRILL AND MERRILL, CHARTERED 
ffU f~ 
~Shea 
Attorney for Appellants 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married 
Individual, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
) 
Case No. CV 2014 8968 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF1S 
ATTORNEYS' FEES 
MY FUN LIFE CORP., a Delaware 
corporation, DAN E. EDWARDS and ) 
CARRIE L. EDWARDS, husband and wife, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) __________ __;,,__ _ 
I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY. 
This matter is before the Court on plaintiff Thomas Lunneborg's (Lunneborg) 
Affidavit (of Emily K. Arneson) and Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys1 Fees, filed 
May 8, 2017. Following a three-day court trial, Lunneborg's attorneys 1 the firm of 
Witherspoon Kelley requested $223,564.50 in attorney fees and $9,728.51 in costs. 
Mem. Costs and Att'ys' Fees 29. 
On April 17, 2017, this Court filed its Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law, and Order Following Court Trial. In that decision, the Court found 
Lunneborg to be the prevailing party as to all defendants My Fun Life Corp. (MFL), Dan 
E. Edwards, and Carrie L. Edwards (collectively, the defendants). Mem. Decision 48. 
The Court found Lunneborg had proven breach of contract and a violation of the Idaho 
Wage Claim Act by defendant MFL, found damages to have been proven in the amount 
of $60,000.00, which, under the Idaho Wage Claim Act cause of action, damages are 
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trebled to the amount of $180.000.00 (I.C. §§ 45-607, 45-615), and found that under 
the Idaho Wage Claim Act, Lunneborg is entitled to attorney fees under I.C. § 45~615. 
Id. The Court also found that the corporate veil of MFL is pierced and defendants Dan 
and Carrie Edwards were jointly and severally liable for all damages and attorney fees. 
Id. 
As mentioned above, Lunneborg's Affidavit (of Emily K. Arneson) and 
Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees were filed May 8, 2017. This was timely 
filed relative to the April 25, 2017. Final Judgment. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(4). On May 22, 
2017, defendants timely filed Defendants' Motion to Disallow Attorneys' Fees and Costs 
and a Declaration of Counsel in Support of Defendants' Objection to Plaintiff's Affidavit 
and Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(5}. On May 31, 2017, 
Lunneborg filed Plaintiffs Response to Defendants' Motion to Disallow Attorneys' Fees 
and Costs. The requisite hearing was held June 7, 2017. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(6). It is 
incumbent upon the Court to establish the appropriate amount of attorney fees. Id. 
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW. 
"In those circumstances where attorney fees can properly be awarded, the award 
rests in the sound discretion of the court and the burden is on the disputing party to 
show an abuse of discretion in the award." Bums v. Cty. of Boundary, 120 Idaho 623, 
625, 818 P.2d 327, 329 (Ct App. 1990). The appellate court conducts a three-stage 
inquiry: 1) whether the lower court rightly perceived the issue as one of discretion; 2) 
whether the court acted within the outer boundaries of such discretion and consistently 
with any legal standards applicable to specific choices; and 3) whether the court 
reached its decision by an exercise of reason. Id. 
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An award of costs, as stated in the rule itself, is committed to the sound 
discretion of the court. Zimmerman v. Volkswagen of Am., Inc., 128 Idaho 851,857, 
920 P .2d 67, 73 (1996). The grant or denial of discretionary costs is also committed to 
the discretion of the court; such an award or denial will only be set aside for an abuse of 
that discretion. Fish v. Smith, 131 Idaho 492, 493, 960 P.2d 1751 176 (1998). 
Ill. ANALYSIS. 
A. Lunneborg is the Prevailing Party. 
In this Court's Memorandum Decision, this Court found Lunneborg to be the 
prevailing party as to all defendants: MFL, Dan Edwards and Carrie Edwards. Mem. 
Decision 48. In that Memorandum Decision, the Court did not engage in a detailed 
analysis as to why Lunneborg is the prevailing party in this litigation. Even though 
defendants do not make an argument that Lunneborg is not the prevailing party, the 
Court now sets forth its reasons why Lunneborg is the prevailing party. Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 54(d)(1)(B) states· 
(B) Prevailing Party. In determining which party to an action is a 
prevailing party and entitled to costs, the trial court must, in its sound 
discretion, consider the final judgment or result of the action in relation to 
the relief sought by the respective parties. The trial court may determine 
that a party to an action prevailed in part and did not prevail in part, and 
on so finding may apportion the costs between and among the parties in a 
fair and equitable manner after considering all of the issues and claims 
involved in the action and the resulting judgment or judgments obtained. 
On December 8, 2014, Lunneborg brought this lawsuit alleging: 1) MFL terminated 
Lunneborg's employment without cause; 2) MFL breached its contract; 3) MFL violated 
the Idaho Wage Claim Act, I.C. § 45-601 et. seq.; 4) MFL wrongfully terminated 
Lunneborg in violation of public policy; and 5) MFL breached its duty of good faith and 
fair dealing. Compl. 1-9. On January 5, 2015, MFL filed its Answer and Counterclaim. 
MFL generally denied most of Lunneborg's claims, affirmatively defended, claiming 
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Lunneborg's agreement with MFL lacked consideration. MFL also counterclaimed 
against Lunneborg, claiming that Lunneborg fraudulently induced MFL to enter into the 
employment contract with Lunneborg, Lunneborg breached the covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing, and Lunneborg was unjustly enriched by his being paid his salary 
when he didn't do what he was supposed to do. Answer and Countercl. 1-16. 
On September 8, 2015, Lunneborg filed a Motion for Leave to File First 
Amended Complaint, which sought to add Dan Edwards and Carrie Edwards as 
defendants, alleging MFL was used by them as an alter ego. Mem. Supp. Mot. Leave 
File First Am. Compl. 3. On September 25, 2015, MFL filed its Statement of Non-
Objection to Plaintiff's Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint. After a hearing on 
December 8, 2015, this Court entered its Order Granting Leave to File First Amended 
Complaint. The First Amended Complaint was filed December 21, 2015. On February 
16, 2016, defendants MFL and Dan and Carrie Edwards filed an Answer to First 
Amended Complaint. This pleading did not contain any affirmative defense or 
counterclaims by any of the defendants. 
The Court finds defendants abandoned any counterclaim they had made against 
Lunneborg. The Court found that Lunneborg prevailed against MFL on Lunneborg's 
claims that: 1) MFL terminated him without cause (Mem. Decision 4-29}; 2) MFL 
breached its contract with him (Id. at 26-29); 3) MFL breached the implied covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing owed to Lunneborg by failing to perform under the contract, 
and by fabricating alleged causes for termination where none existed in fact (Id. at 47); 
and 4) MFL violated the Idaho Wage Claim Act. Id. At all times Lunneborg has claimed 
he is entitled to his severance pay which was six-months of his $120,000.00 annual 
salary, or $60,000.00. Compl. Ex. A. That was the amount of Lunneborg's award by 
this Court. Mem. Decision 48. Lunneborg claimed he was entitled to treble damages 
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under the Wage Claim Act1 and he prevailed on that claim. Id. Lunneborg prevailed on 
his claim against Dan and Carrie Edwards that MFL was used by them as an alter ego. 
Id. at 29-43. The only claims Lunneborg did not prevail upon were 1) his claim for 
accrued paid leave and 2) his claim that MFL violated public policy. The inescapable 
conclusion is that Lunneborg is the prevailing party. 
B. Costs. 
1. Costs as a Matter of Right. 
Lunneborg requests costs as a matter of right totaling $6,852.69 for the filing fee, 
service of process, and depositions of Richard Brooke, Thomas Lunneborg, Dr. 
Shlapfer, Dan Edwards and Carrie Edwards (all of whom either testified at trial, or, as 
with Richard Brooke and Dr. Schlapfer, their transcript was presented as evidence at 
trial). Aff. and Mem. of Costs and Att'ys' Fees 3-4. No objection has been made by 
defendants to these costs as a matter of right. The Court has reviewed those costs and 
determines they are appropriate and will be awarded. 
2. Discretionary Costs. 
Lunneborg requests discretionary costs of $600.00 for his share of the 
mediator's expense, $176.00 for the bankruptcy court filing fee, and $2,875.82 for 
computer assisted research. Id. at 4. Discretionary costs may be allowed upon a 
showing that the costs were necessary and reasonably incurred and should be 
assessed against the adverse party in the interest of justice. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(C), (D). 
In ruling upon objections to discretionary costs, the trial court shall make express 
findings as to why each specific item of discretionary cost should or should not be 
allowed. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D). A court may upon its own motion disallow any items of 
discretionary costs and shall make express findings supporting such disallowance. Id. 
Defendants have objected to each of these costs as not being "exceptional" 
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under I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D). Def. Obj. to Pl. Aff. and Mem. of Costs and Fees 1-2. 
Defendants argue mediation is common, an ordinary part of litigation and not 
exceptional, as is computer research. Id. The Court agrees, and while the Court finds 
the costs of mediation and computer-assisted research were necessarily and 
reasonably incurred in this litigation, those costs are not exceptional. 
Defendants also argue the bankruptcy court filing fee was incurred in a separate 
proceeding in a separate jurisdiction. Id. at 2. The Court does not find that to be a valid 
objection. The cost was incurred by Lunneborg. The cost was necessary to protect 
himself in this state court litigation were he to eventually receive a judgment. 
Lunneborg argues he was forced to participate in the bankruptcy proceedings to lift the 
automatic stay in that proceeding. Pl.'s Resp. to Defs.' Mot. to Disallow Atty Fees and 
Costs 2 The Court finds the filing fee was 11exceptional" in that, while filing bankruptcy 
by a party being sued sometimes occurs during litigation, it is not often that the entity 
sued and which subsequently sought bankruptcy protection did so because it had made 
itself judgment proof during this litigation, and did so, in large part, by disregarding the 
corporate entity. Thus, the Court finds the bankruptcy court filing fee of $176.00 to be 
necessary and reasonably incurred in this state court litigation, finds the interest of 
justice requires payment of such to the prevailing party, and finds such to be an 
"exceptional" and an appropriate discretionary cost. 
C. Amount of Attorney Fees. 
Lunneborg claims attorney fees in the amount of $223,564.50. Defs.' Mem. of 
Costs and Fees/Claim for Att'ys' Fees 1. Defendants claim that $60,000.00 is the 
appropriate award of attorney fees based on the one-third contingency fee agreement 
that Lunneborg had with his attorneys, according to the Affidavit of Emily Arneson. Aft. 
(Arneson) and Mem. of Costs and Fees 1-2, ,i 2; Defs' Obj. to Pl.'s Aff. and Mem of 
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Costs and Fees 4-5, 7-8. 
The Court has previously ordered that attorney fees are to be awarded under 
that the Idaho Wage Claim Act, I.C. § 45-615. Mem. Decision, Conclusion of Law and 
Order Following Court Trial 48. That statue provides any judgment awarded to a 
plaintiff for a suit under the Idaho Wage Claim Act "may include all costs and attorney's 
fees reasonably incurred in connection with the proceedings." The use of the word 
"mat indicates such an award is discretionary with the Court, and any award must be 
"reasonable." Additionally, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-120(3), the prevailing party in 
an action brought for breach of an employment contract is entitled to fees. Specifically, 
Idaho Code § 12~ 120(3) provides in pertinent part: 
In any civil action to recover on [a] ... contract relating to the purchase or 
sale of ... seivices and in any commercial transaction unless otherwise 
provided by law, the prevailing party shall be allowed a reasonable 
attorney1s fee to be set by the court, to be taxed and collected as costs. 
I.C. § 12-120(3). "Actions brought for breach of an employment contract are 
considered commercial transactions and are subject to the attorney fees provision of 
I.C. § 12-120(3).'' Wilfie v. Bd. of Trustees, 138 Idaho 131, 1361 59 P.3d 302,307 
(2002) (citing Nw. Bee Corp v. Home Living Servs., 136 Idaho 835, 842, 41 P.3d 263, 
270 (2002); Treasure Valley Gastroenterology Specialists, P.A. v. Woods, 135 Idaho 
485, 492 1 20 P .3d 21, 28 (Ct. App. 2001 )). 
The Court determines the appropriate amount of attorney feed by analyzing the 
criteria set forth in I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure Rule 54(e)(3) reads: 
Amount of Attorney Fees. In the event the court grants attorney 
fees to a party or parties in a civil action it shall consider the following 
factors in determining the amount of such fees: 
(A) The time and labor required. 
(B) The novelty and difficulty of the questions. 
(C) The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the 
experience and ability of the attorney in the particular field of 
law. 
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(D) The prevailing charges for like work. 
(E) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent. 
(F) The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances 
of the case. 
(G) The amount involved and the results obtained. 
(H) The undesirability of the case. 
(I) The nature and length of the professional relationship with the 
client. 
(J) Awards in similar cases. 
(K) The reasonable cost of automated legal research 
(Computer Assisted Legal Research), if the court finds it was 
reasonably necessary in preparing a party's case. 
(L) Any other factor which the court deems appropriate in 
the particular case. 
I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). 
(A) The Time and Labor Required. 
As a starting point, the Court notes the attorneys' fees requested by Lunneborg's 
attorneys apparently already been discounted. To the $223,564.50 total of attorneys' 
fees, Lunneborg's attorneys have a "courtesy discount" of $5,899.50, leaving a net 
request of $217,665.00. Mem. Costs and Att'ys' Fees 29. No explanation is given as to 
why a "courtesy discount" is given or how that amount was arrived at by Lunneborg's 
attorneys. 
Defendants' primary focus is on the 1,042 hours of attorney time, and not the 
hourly rate charged. Defs.' Obj. to Pl.'s Aft. and Mem. of Costs and Fees 2-4. The 
Court agrees that 1,042 hours of attorney fees to take a matter to a three-day court trial 
is shocking. However, when the Court reviews the itemized billing for each task, the 
Court is unable to determine that any of the work was duplicative as claimed by 
defendants (Id. at 3-4), and the Court is unable to find that the amount of time spent on 
each task is inordinately excessive for the task. However, the overall amount of hours, 
1,042, is, as stated above, shocking. In more than fifteen years as a district court 
judge, this Court has never been presented with anywhere close to such a high amount 
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of hours for an attorney fee request. The Court finds that a reduction of 10% solely 
based on the aggregate amount of time is warranted simply based on the large number 
of hours. In making that reduction, the Court is not finding those hours were not spent 
on the case; the Court is simply finding that 10 less hours could have been expended 
and accomplished the same result. Applying that 10% deduction in time to the amount 
of hours requested and then reducing the total amount of fees requested ($217,665.00) 
by 10% amounts to a deduction of $21,766.50. 
In making that reduction, the Court is not persuaded by counsel for defendants 
argument that he only billed 186.8 hours. Defs.' Obj. to Pl.'s Aff. and Mem of Costs and 
Fees 2. This is an argument frequently made by counsel for the losing party. The 
Court has never found such to be a sound argument. One reason the other side 
prevailed is perhaps their attorneys put more work and effort into the case. The Court 
does not find that to be the case here, The main reason the Court is not persuaded by 
the argument in this case is that counsel for the defendants came into this litigation mid-
stream, after much of the discovery problems had already been resolved. 
This Court also finds a slight downward departure in the amount of attorney fees 
requested is warranted due to the hourly rate for one of the attorneys. Michael F, 
Nienstedt has been practicing law since 1976, and billed out at $340 per hour for work 
done on this case in 2015 and $350 per hour in 2016-17. Aff. (Arneson) and Mem. of 
Costs and Fees 2, 1'( 7. Edward J. Anson has been practicing law since 1977, and billed 
out at $290.00 per hour. Id. at ,i 6. There is no explanation as to the reason for the 
difference. 
The Court finds the amount requested for Nienstedt's work (57.2 hours) on the 
case must be reduced to $290.00 per hour, for a total of $16,588.00, or a reduction of 
$3,291.00 from the $19,879.00 requested. In coming to that conclusion, this Court has 
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reviewed past decisions addressing the prevailing hourly rate in this community, and 
finds this result consistent with City of Sandpoint v. Independent Highway District, 
Bonner County Case No. CV 2013 1342, Memorandum Decision and Order Granting in 
Part (As to Timing of This Court's Prior Decision) and Denying in Part (As to Amount of 
Attorney Fees Previously Awarded) Defendant IHD's Motion for Reconsideration of 
Attorney Fees, October 24, 2014, pp. 5-7, and with Samuel v. Black Rock 
Development, Inc., et al., Kootenai County Case No. CV 2012 4492, Kootenai County 
Case No. CV 2012 4492, Memorandum Decision and Order Granting in Part and 
Denying in Part Plaintiff Samuel's Motion for Award of Attorney Fees and Costs and 
Granting Plaintiff's Motion to Certify Judgment, March 12, 2013, p. 18. In Harris v. 
Alessi, 141 Idaho 901, 910, 120 P.3d 289, 298 (Ct. App. 2005), the Idaho Court of 
Appeals held it was not an abuse of the trial court's discretion to modify the requested 
hourly rate of $135.00 an hour downward to $110.00 per hour for a case in Pocatello in 
2005. 
Thus, if the Court were to look only at the "time and labor required'' criteria, a 
reduction of $25,057.50 ($21 ?66.50 plus $3,291.00), is warranted, leaving Lunneborg 
with fees of $192,607.50 ($217,665.00 less $25,057.50). 
(B) The novelty and difficulty of the questions. Neither counsel for 
Lunneborg nor counsel for defendants addressed this issue. The Court finds it to not 
be a relevant criteria in this case. 
(C) The skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the 
experience and ability of the attorney in the particular field of law. Counsel for 
Lunneborg set forth the number of years of experience each of the attorneys who 
worked on this case. Aff. (Arneson) and Mem. of Costs and Fees 1-2, ,m 2-9. Counsel 
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for defendants claims Lunneborg's counsel did not 11address at all the experience of any 
of the five attorneys in question to this particular field of law." Defs.' Obj. to Pl.'s Aff. 
and Mem. of Costs and Fees 4. The Court finds that argument to be unpersuasive. 
This case was a contract and wage claim dispute; it did not involve nuanced questions 
of law. Thus, past particular experience in a particular area of law is not all that 
important. Counsel for defendants also notes on several occasions that Emily Arneson 
was only recently licensed to practice in Idaho, although she was licensed to practice in 
Washington for about five years before that. Id. With reciprocity between Idaho and 
Washington, the argument about recently licensing in Idaho is not persuasive. The 
Court finds this criteria does not justify either an upward or downward departure from 
the amount of attorneys' fees requested. 
(D) The prevailing charges for like work. The Court has already addressed 
the hourly rate. Defendants claim that $217,665.00 requested is so far over the 
$60,000.00 contingency agreement that it cannot be considered the "prevailing charge" 
for similar work. The Court finds that is an issue that is more appropriately addressed 
in the next criteria under I.R.C.P. 54{e)(3). Thus, this Court finds this criteria does not 
justify either an upward or downward departure from the amount of attorneys' fees 
requested. 
(E) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent. Defendants argue that trebling 
damages makes Lunneborg "three times whole", and that it would be unfair for anything 
more than a one-third fee of $60,000.00 to be imposed on top of the trebled damage 
award. Defs.' Obj. to Pl.'s Aff. and Mem. of Costs and Fees 5. While there is facial 
validity to that argument, it ignores the fact that the Idaho Wage Claim act allows both 
trebling of damages and attorney fees if the plaintiff prevails. This Court finds it is 
wrong to conflate the two, or to view one as excluding the other, or to view the two as 
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being duplicative. Because Idaho's statutory scheme allows both trebling of damages 
and attorney fees, if an employer is going to refuse a wage claim, that employer had 
better be sure it is on solid legal and factual ground in doing so. Defendants were not 
on solid legal or factual ground in their decision to terminate Lunneborg after two 
months for the reasons they stated. 
However, the Court cannot ignore that when counsel for defendants initially 
looked at this case, they had to have assessed damages at $60,000.00 as they were 
essentially liquidated damages given the contract. They had to have known that if they 
prevailed on the Idaho Wage Claim Act that the damages would be trebled. They 
negotiated a one-third attorney fee with their client1 so they had to have assessed the 
value of their work at $60,000.00. Certainly, a $60,000.00 fee would have been a 
lucrative arrangement for Lunneborg's attorneys had this case resolved quickly. 
However, it did not resolve quickly. The Court finds the reason the case did not resolve 
quickly was due to the defendants' actions throughout the litigation, first, with failing to 
comply with discovery rules, and second, with filing bankruptcy. There is a difference 
between recalcitrance (almost all adverse parties are recalcitrant) and actively 
obstructing your opponent and doing so by violating discovery rules and the rules under 
which you operate a corporation. 
Had defendants been the typical recalcitrant adversary, the Court would likely 
"split the difference" between the negotiated $60,000.00 fee and the hourly {as adjusted 
downward by the Court) fee of $192,607.50. The midpoint between those two numbers 
is $126,303.75, If all this Court evaluated and balanced was the total attorney fees 
requested, with adjustments made to number of hours spent and one attorney's billing 
rate on one side of the scale, compared to the contingency fee on the other side of the 
scale, then $126,303.75 would be the number awarded Lunneborg as attorneys' fees. 
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However, as mentioned above, defendants' bad conduct caused more hours to be 
spent by Lunneborg's attorneys on this case. Lunneborg's attorneys had to work 
harder and expend more hours dealing with discovery abuses perpetuated by 
defendants, dealing with defendant MFL's bankruptcy, dealing with proving the falsity 
Dan Edwards' two reasons he said he fired Lunneborg, and in dealing with piercing the 
corporate veil, which was due to defendants bad conduct in disregarding the corporate 
entity. Mindful of that, this Court finds a reasonable attorney fee to be north of that 
midpoint. The Court finds an attorney fee of $160,000.00 to be a reasonable fee under 
all the circumstances and all the criteria under I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3)(A)-(L). 
At oral argument on June 7, 2017, counsel for defendants argued that while the 
one-third contingency fee agreement was in the record via the affidavit of Lunneborg's 
attorney Emily Arneson [Aff. (Arneson) and Mem. of Costs and Fees 1-2, 112], there 
was no evidence, only argument in briefing, that there was an agreement that was set 
forth in Lunneborg's briefing that, "In the event attorney' fees collected from the adverse 
party exceed the contingent fee amount set forth above I understand [Witherspoon 
Kelley] shall retain said fees and I shall not owe [the firm] any additional fees ... " Pl.'s 
Resp. to Defs.' Mot. To Disallow Attys' Fees and Costs 4. The Court is not concerned 
that there was no evidence of such agreement. The Court finds even if this language 
did not exist, and even if the only fee agreement was a one-third contingency, the Court 
must consider the hours spent on a case and hourly rate charged by the attorney(s) for 
that time spent. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3)(A)-(L) not only contemplates, 
but mandates such consideration of the hours spent and hourly rate charged. 
(F) The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances 
of the case. The Court finds this to be a factor as to the amount of fees, not due to 
Lunneborg ("the client"), but again due to conduct of the opponent, the defendants' 
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conduct in excess of recalcitrance. However, this factor has been addressed in the 
section immediately above. Discovery abuses by defendants and their prior attorney 
consumed attorney time on the part of Lunneborg. There were volumes of emails and 
text messages that had to be pored over by Lunneborg's attorneys and presented to 
the Court at trial in order for Lunneborg to establish the fact that the two reasons for his 
termination given to Lunneborg by Dan Edwards were in fact not true. Similarly, there 
were volumes of defendants' financial records that had to be poured over in order to 
pierce the corporate veil of MFL. Because of defendants' disregard of the corporate 
entity, at least in part, MFL sought bankruptcy protection early on in this litigation. 
Counsel for Lunneborg had to defend their client's interest on that issue as well. 
(G) The amount involved and the results obtained. Lunneborg failed to 
address this criteria. Defendants again argue that attorney fees even at $60,000.00 will 
make the plaintiff more than three times whole. Defs.' Obj. to Pl.s' Aft. and Mem. of 
Costs and Fees, 6. The Court has already stated in section °E1' above why it is not 
persuaded by this argument. 
(H) The undesirability of the case. Lunneborg claims there was nothing 
particularly desirable or undesirable about the case. Aff. (Arneson) and Mem. of Costs 
and Fees 3, ,I 14. The Court finds this to be a neutral factor. 
(I) The nature and length of the professional relationship with the 
client. Lunneborg claims he was not an established client of Witherspoon Kelley 
before this litigation. Id. The Court finds this to be a neutral factor. 
(J) Awards In similar cases. Lunneborg does not address this factor. This 
Court finds this criteria justifies neither an upward or downward departure from the 
amount of fees sought. 
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(K) The reasonable cost of automated legal research (Computer-Assisted 
Legal Research), if the court finds it was reasonably necessary in preparing a 
party's case. Lunneborg has sought $2,099.82 as a discretionary cost. The Court has 
already denied such cost as not extraordinary. Under I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3)(K), the Court 
can consider that expense as a factor in determining the amount of legal fees. The 
Court does not consider this as a factor in granting an upward departure in the amount 
of attorney fees sought or awarded. The reason for this decision is that the Court finds 
computer assisted research is an overhead item built into the hourly rate of the attorney 
fees. 
(L) Any other factor which the court deems appropriate in the particular 
case. The only other "factor" seems to be Lunneborg's claim, "My Fun Life filed 
counterclaims against Mr. Lunneborg, which were apparently abandoned and were not 
pursued at trial. The fees associated with the counterclaims were tracked separately, 
as indicated below.'' Aff. (Arneson) and Mem. of Costs and Fees 3, ,I 15. The Court 
finds such fees appropriate as Lunneborg had to defend those claims even though 
defendants later abandoned them. The Court has considered the time spent defending 
the counterclaims in the above analysis of the hours claimed, and determines those 
hours should be included in the Court's analysis. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
For the reasons stated above, costs as a matter of right in the amount of 
$6,852.69, discretionary costs in the amount of $176.00, and attorney fees in the 
amount of $160,000.00 (total costs and fees of $167,028.69) are awarded in favor of 
Lunneborg against the defendants, jointly and severally. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED costs as a matter of right in the amount of $6,852.69, 
discretionary costs in the amount of $176.00, and attorney fees in the amount of 
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$160,000.00 (total costs and fees of $167,028.69) are awarded in favor of Lunneborg 
against the defendants, jointly and severally. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED counsel for Lunneborg prepare an Amended 
Judgment consistent with this Memorandum Decision and Order. 
Entered this 131h day of June, 2017. 
~lflcate of St!rv." 
I certify that on the 13 day of June, 2017, a true copy of the foregoing was mailed 
postage prepaid or was sent by interoffice mail or facsimile to each of the following: 
Lawyer Fax# I Lawyer Fax:# /. 
Ed Anson/Emily Arneson 667-8470 / Michael Hague 800 868-0224 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
County of KOOTENAI )68 
FILED ~---S-/7 
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CLERK OF DISTRICT CO® 
Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
THOMAS LUNNEBORG, a married 
individual, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
MY FUN LIFE CORP., a Delaware ) 
corporation, DAN E. EDWARDS and ) 
CARRIE L. EDWARDS, husband and wife, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
--------------· 
Case No. CV 2014 8968 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND 
JUDGMENT 
I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY. 
This matter is before the Court on defendants My Fun Life Corp. (MFL) 1 Dan E. 
Edwards, and Carrie L. Edwards (collectively, the defendants) Motion to Alter or Amend 
Judgment pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 59{e) and 60(b). At issue is, 
1) whether a non-shareholder (defendant Carrie L. Edwards) should have her separate 
property liable for judgment against her and a pierced corporate entity, MFL, and 
2) whether the post-judgment interest rate is variable or fixed. 
On April 17, 2017, this Court issued a Memorandum Decision, Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law, and Order following Court Trial (Memorandum Decision) in 
Thomas Lunneborg vs. My Fun Life Corp., Dan E. Edwards, and Carrie L. Edwards 
(case no. CV-2014-8968). On April 19, 2017, a proposed Final Judgment was 
submitted by counsel for Lunneborg. On April 21, 2017, the defendants filed 
Defendants' Objection to Proposed Judgment. The Court reviewed that objection 
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before it signed the proposed Final Judgment on April 24, 2017. Thus, the "objection 11 
is obsolete, but the basis of the objection is contained in and expanded upon in 
defendants Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, filed May 3, 2017. Such motion was 
timely filed. 
The defendants raise two issues in their Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment. 
First, the defendants argue that the Court erred to the extent that Carrie Edwards' 
separate property and interest in the community estate of Dan and Carrie Edwards is 
subject to the Final Judgment. Mot. Alter or Amend J. 2. In their Motion, the 
defendants highlight the following facts: (1) the First Amended Complaint !s against the 
"marital communitt of Dan and Carrie Edwards, (2) the First Amended Complaint 
alleges that Dan Edwards was the sole shareholder, director, and officer of the 
company, and (3) the Court's Memorandum Decision states that Dan Edwards was the 
sole shareholder, sole director, CEO, President, and Secretary of MFL. Id. at 1-2. The 
defendants then cite to Idaho Code§ 32-912,1 and suggest that because Carrie 
Edwards did not consent in writing to Dan Edwards obligating her separate property, 
that separate property cannot be subject to the Court's Final Judgment As such, the 
defendants ask the Court to modify its Final Judgment to specifically note that the Final 
Judgment is not against Carrie Edwards relative to her separate assets. Id, at 2. The 
second issue raised by the defendants is related to the post judgment interest rate. In 
its Final Judgment, the Court set the post judgment interest rate at 5.625% per annum. 
Final J. 1. The defendants argue that this rate should be adjusted annually and ask 
the Court to modify its Final Judgment accordingly. Mot. Alter or Amend J 2. 
1 Idaho Code § 32-912 provides: ''[A]ny community obligation incurred by either the 
husband or the wife without the consent in writing of the other shall not obligate the separate 
property of the spouse who did not consent . , .. " 
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On May 10, 2017, Thomas Lunneborg (Lunneborg) filed Plaintiffs Response to 
Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment. In his Response, Lunneborg states 
that the Final Judgment is correct and the defendants' Motion should be denied. Pl.'s 
Resp. Defs.' Mot. Alter or Amend J. 1. First, Lunneborg argues that the Court found 
Dan and Carrie Edwards jointly and severally liable for MFL's debts because the 
corporate veil of MFL was pierced. Second, Lunneborg points out that Carrie Edwards 
was named and has consistently been treated as an individual defendant in her own 
right due to her individual actions. Id. at 2-4. Third, Lunneborg contends that Carrie 
Edwards' own actions obligated her separate property. Id. at 5. Lastly, pursuant to 
Idaho Code § 28-22-104(2) and Bouten Construction Company v. H.F. Magnuson 
Company, 133 Idaho 756,922 P.2d 751 (1999), Lunneborg argues the post judgment 
interest rate should be fixed, not variable, as the defendants suggest. Id. at 5. 
On May 12, 2017, the defendants filed a Reply to Objection to Motion to Alter or 
Amend Judgment. In their Reply, the defendants provide the following summary of the 
First Amended Complaint: 
Plaintiffs First Amended Complaint sets forth five causes of action. The 
first four of those causes of action allege liability on the part of [MFL] only. 
The fifth cause of action is against Dan Edwards and Carrie Edwards, 
under the theory of "Piercing the Corporate Veil." Paragraph 8.2 of the 
First Amended Complaint alleges that Dan Edwards is the "sole 
shareholder, director, and officer of the company.'' As for Carrie Edwards, 
Plaintiff alleged that she was "an officer in fact" of the company. that "the 
marital community directly b1;1nefitted from Mr. and Mrs. Edwards' failure 
to observe corporate formalities." 
Reply to Obj. Mot. Alter or Amend J. 1-2. The defendants argue that because Dan 
Edwards was the sole shareholder of MFL, he alone is liable for MFL's debts following 
the piercing of MFL's corporate veil. Put another way, the defendants argue that a non-
shareholder like Carrie Edwards cannot be liable for a pierced corporation's debts, and 
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they note that ''[n]o authority is cited for the proposition that any and all of the assets of 
a non-shareholder directly involved with the day-to·day management of a pierced 
corporation are liable for the debts of that corporation." Id. at 2. Additionally, the 
defendants reiterate that Carrie Edwards' marriage to Dan Edwards should not subject 
her separate property to the Final Judgment. Id. Defendants again cite to Idaho Code 
§ 32-912 and provide citations to case law in support of their argument. Id. at 2-4. 
A hearing on the Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment was held on 
May 17, 2017, and the matter was taken under advisement by this Court on that date. 
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW. 
A motion to alter or amend a judgment pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
59(e) is "addressed to the discretion of the court.'' Lowe v. Lym, 103 Idaho 259,263, 
646 P.2d 1030, 1034 (Ct. App. 1982) (citing Cohen v. Curlis Pub/lg Co., 333 F.2d 974 
(8th Cir. 1964)). Thus, "[s]o long as the trial court recognized the matter as 
discretionary, acted within the outer boundaries of the court's discretion, and reached 
its conclusion through an exercise of reason, [the reviewing court] will not disturb the 
[trial court's] decision on appeal.'' S/aathaug v. Allstate Ins. Co., 132 Idaho 705, 707, 
979 P.2d 107, 109 {1999). 
111. ANALYSIS. 
The defendants filed a Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment pursuant to Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure 59(e) and 60(b). As noted by Lunneborg, the Defendants did 
not identify the subsection of Rule 60(b) they rely on for relief or otherwise specify the 
grounds for such relief. Pl.'s Resp. to Defs.' Mot Alter or Amend J. 2. Additionally, after 
reviewing the Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment and Reply to Objection 
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to Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, the Court is unable to discern a basis for a Rule 
60(b) Motion. As a result, the Court will not analyze this matter under Rule 60(b). 
The Court, however, finds the motion is properly before it pursuant to Idaho Rule 
of Civil Procedure 59(e). "Rule 59(e) proceedings afford the trial court the opportunity 
to correct errors both of fact or law that had occurred in its proceedings; it thereby 
provides a mechanism for corrective action short of an appeal." Barmore v. Perrone, 
145 Idaho 340, 344, 179 P.3d 303,307 (2008) (quoting Coeur d'Alene Mining Co. v 
First Nat'/ Bank of N. Idaho, 118 Idaho 812, 823, 800 P.2d 1026, 1037 (1990)). In their 
Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment, the Defendants have asked this Court to correct 
what they perceive to be an error or errors of law. Specifically, the defendants contend 
that there is no legal basis for holding a non-shareholder liable for corporate debts, 
there is no legal basis for holding a spouse liable for her shareholder-husband's debts 
(incurred as a result of piercing the corporate veil), and there is no legal basis for 
concluding that the post judgment interest is fixed, rather than variable. Each argument 
is addressed in turn. 
A. Piercing the Corporate Veil to Reach a Non .. shareholder. 
"Piercing the corporate veil imposes personal liability on otherwise protected 
corporate officers, directors, and shareholders for a company's wrongful acts allowing 
the finder of fact to ignore the corporate form." Wandering Trails, LLC v. Big Bite 
Excavation, /no., 156 Idaho 586, 594, 329 P.3d 368, 376 (2014) (citing VFP VG v. 
Dakota Co., 141 Idaho 326, 335, 109 P.3d 714, 723 (2005)). To pierce the corporate 
veil, two requirements must be met. The plaintiff must demonstrate "(1) a unity of 
interest and ownership to a degree that the separate personalities of the corporation 
and individual no longer exist and (2) if the acts are treated as acts of the corporation 
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an inequitable result would follow. 11 Vanderford Co., Inc. v. Knudson, 144 Idaho 547, 
556, 165 P.3d 261, 270 {2007) (citing Surety Life Ins. Co. v. Rose Chapel MorlUBJ1/, 95 
Idaho 599,601, 514 P.2d 594, 596 (1973)). The issue raised by the Defendants' 
Motion is whether the first prong of this test has been met that is, whether there is a 
"unity of interest and ownership" between Carrie Edwards, a non-shareholder, and 
MFL. 
It appears that Idaho appellate courts have not explicitly decided if the corporate 
veil can be pierced to reach a non-shareholder like Carrie Edwards. In a 2005 opinion, 
the Idaho Supreme Court alluded to this issue in Maroun v. Wyre/ass Systems, Inc. j 
141 Idaho 604, 114 P.3d 974 {2005), abrogated by Wandering Trails, LLC, 156 Idaho 
586, 329 P.3d.368. In that case, the Idaho Supreme Court upheld a district court's 
decision to grant the defendant's motion to strike a portion of the plaintiff's third 
amended complaint because the plaintiff never received leave from the court to add the 
allegation that the defendant was a shareholder.2 Id. at 613, 114 P.3d at 983. In 
reaching that decision, the Idaho Supreme Court stated: 
The complaint in this case had previously only alleged Robinson was a 
director and officer in Wyreless. Merely being a director or officer of a 
corporation is not sufficient to pieroe the corporate veil. Thus, adding the 
allegation that Robinson was a shareholder alleged an entirely new cause 
2 The Idaho Supreme Court summarized the district court's reasoning as 
follows: 
The district court granted the motion, noting the original complaint alleged 
that [the defendant] was a shareholder, but the first and second amended 
complaints deleted that allegation as to [the defendant]. When the third 
amended complaint was filed, it added the word "shareholder•' as to [the 
defendant]1 but nowhere in (the plaintiff's] briefing or affidavit in support of 
the third motion to amend did [the plaintiff] mention adding a shareholder 
liability claim against [the defendant). 
Maroun, 141 Idaho 604 at 613, 114 P.3d at 983. 
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of action against Robinson for which [the plaintiff] had not obtained 
permission. 
Id, {emphasis added). While this quote from Maroun viewed out of context suggests 
that in order to pierce the corporate veil, one must be a shareholder of the corporation, 
not merely a non~shareholder who is an officer or director, the quoted portion is dicta 
and, thus, it is not binding on this Court. See State v. Hawkins, 155 ldaho 69, 74, 305 
P.3d 513, 518 {2013} {explaining that if a 11statement is not necessary to decide the 
issue presented to the appellate court, it Is considered to be dictum and not 
controlling"). The Court finds this to be dicta for the following reasons. The Idaho 
Supreme Court in Maroun upheld the district court's decision to strike a portion of the 
third amended complaint because the district court never granted the defendant leave 
to amend the complaint, and doing so is solely within the trial court's discretion. The 
statement "Thus, adding the allegation that Robinson was a shareholder alleged an 
entirely new cause of action against Robinson for which [the plaintiff] had not obtained 
permission" was made in the context of a claim of shareholder liability, not in the 
context of piercing the corporate veil, and thus, was not "necessary to decide the issue." 
This Court finds it is dicta for the additional reasons: (1) this quote is in the context of a 
motion to strike, (2) there is no analysis and no citation to other binding authority for this 
proposition, and (3) the implication that shareholder status is a prerequisite to veil-
piercing is a fairly important one. Because this is a fairly important legal issue, this 
Court finds it to be a bit of a stretch to make a decision solely on this statement without 
some additional guidance or analysis from the Idaho Supreme Court. Finally, 
this quote from Maroun contradicts the Idaho Supreme Court's definition of piercing the 
corporate veil as provided in Wandering Trails, LLC, a more recent decision, which 
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states that officers and directors can be personally liable for a pierced corporation's 
misconduct. Wandering Trails, LLC, 156 Idaho at 594, 329 P.3d at 376. 
Furthermore, in Swenson v. Bushman Investment Properties, Ltd., 870 F. Supp. 
2d 1049 (D. Idaho 2012), the U.S. District Court for the State of Idaho noted that Idaho 
courts "have not squarely addressed whether an individual must be [a] shareholder to 
be potentially liable for corporate debts." Id. at 1058-59. In doing so, it concluded that 
an arbitrator did not '11manifestly disregard' Idaho law in determining that non-
shareholders ... could be personally liable for the [corporation's) debts." Id. at 1059. 
The U.S. District Court explained that the arbitrator had found two non-shareholders, 
who were employees of a corporation, personally liable for the pierced corporations' 
debts, in part, because the non-shareholders were "part of an 'insider' group that 
controlled [the) entities:· Id. at 1053, 1059. 
Unlike Idaho, other jurisdictions have considered whether an individual must be a 
shareholder to be liable for corporate debts, and, as summarized in Buckley v. Abuzir, 
8. N.E.3d 1166 (Ill, Ct. App. 2014), "[c]ourts and commentators are split as to whether 
the veil may be pierced to reach nonshareholders." Id. at 1172. Based on the Illinois 
Court of Appeals' extensive review of persuasive case law, a majority of states 
"support[] the conclusion that lack of shareholder status-and, indeed, lack of status as 
an officer, director, or employee-does not preclude veil-piercing." Id. at 1176-77. It 
points to New York, Colorado, Connecticut, Indiana, and more than a dozen other 
jurisdictions as supporting the conclusion that lack of shareholder status does not 
preclude veil-piercing, while Maine, Maryland, North Carolina, and Texas require 
shareholder status to pierce the corporate veil. Id. at 1172-77 (providing string citations 
to case law requiring and not requiring shareholder status as a prerequisite to veil~ 
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piercing). California and Florida have reached inconsistent results according to the 
Illinois Court of Appeals1 analysis. Id. at 1175. 
Based on its review of persuasive authority from other jurisdictions, as well as 
judicial decisions within Illinois, the Illinois Court of Appeals made the following 
observations and conclusions: 
Illinois falls in line with the majority. In Fontana v. TLD Builders, Inc., 362 
Ill. App. 3d 491 (2005), plaintiff property owners hired defendant's 
construction corporation to construct a single-family home. The builder 
abandoned the project, and plaintiffs sued, seeking to pierce the 
corporation's veil and hold defendant personally liable. Id. at 494-95. 
Following a bench trial, the trial court pierced the veil and held defendant 
and his corporation jointly and severally liable. Id. at 499. On appeal, 
defendant argued that the trial court erred in piercing the corporate veil, 
because he was a nonshareholder and, therefore, the unity-of-interest~ 
and-ownership prong could not be met. Id. at 500-01. The Fontana court 
disagreed. Id. at 501. Noting that piercing the corporate veil is an 
equitable remedy that looks to substance over form, the court held that 
status as a nonshareholder does not preclude piercing the corporate veil, 
because equitable ownership may satisfy the unity-of ~interest-and-
ownership prong. Id. at 501, 503; see a/so Judson Atkinson Candies, Inc. 
v. Latini-Hohberger Dhimantec, 529 F .3d 371, 381 (7th Cir. 2008) (''Under 
Illinois law, it is possible for a non-shareholder to be found personally 
liable under a veil-piercing theory."); Macaluso v. Jenkins, 95 Ill. App. 3d 
461, 465-66 (1981) (although defendant was a nonshareholder, his 
equitable ownership and control justified piercing the corporate veil); 
Markus May, Helping Business Owners Avoid Personal Liability, 95 IIL 
B.J. 310, 311 (2007) (discussing Illinois law, stating 11a non-shareholder 
individual can be personally liable for a corporation's debts if the two-
prong test for piercing the corporate veil is met"). 
Defendant argues that Fontana is distinguishable, because the 
defendant in that case was the corporation1s president. In Fontana, 
however, the defendant's liability did not turn on his status as an officer of 
the corporation. Indeed, the court did not mention the defendant's office 
in its piercing analysis. Fontana, 362111. App, 3d at 500-03. Rather, its 
decision rested on the equitable nature of veil~piercing, specifically, 
whether a person exercises equitable ownership and control over a 
corporation, such that separate personalities no longer exist. Id. at 501. 
Considering shareholder status as a factor rather than a 
prerequisite to veil-piercing also makes good sense. We find Professor 
Glenn G. Morris's logic persuasive: 
"The very point of veil-piercing is to avoid injustice by disregarding 
the formal structure of a transaction or relationship in favor of its 
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substance-to impose personal liability on persons who have, in 
substance, run their nominally incorporated business in a way that 
makes it unfair to allow them to deny their responsibility for the 
obligations of the business by interposing the corporation's 
separate legal personality. But if the corporation's very existence is 
to be disregarded in a veil-piercing case, it hardly makes sense to 
resurrect the stock ownership records of the legally nonexistent 
corporation as a means of limiting the class of persons that may be 
found to have acted in a way that justifies making them personally 
liable under a veil-piercing theory.1' Morris, supra ,i 17, at 508. 
There are many ways to organize a sham corporation. In some instances, 
the wrongdoer neither holds stock nor serves in an official capacity. 
Making officer, director, or shareholder status a prerequisite to veil-
piercing elevates form over substance and is therefore contrary to veil-
piercing's equitable nature. 
Id. at 1177-78. 
While Buckley is not binding authority, the Court finds its reasoning persuasive 
and, given the lack of Idaho case law on this issue, the Court likewise finds that 
shareholder status is a factor to consider when deciding whether the unity-of-interest-
and-ownership prong is satisfied, but it is not a dispositive factor. This Court finds that 
shareholder status is not a prerequisite or bar to piercing the corporate veil. Thus, to 
the extent that Carrie Edwards' status as a non-shareholder was not explicitly 
considered as a factor in the Court's veil-piercing analysis in its April 17, 2017, 
Memorandum Decision, the Court amends its Memorandum Decision in order to 
consider that factor as part of the first prong of its veil-piercing analysis. In that April 
171 2017, Memorandum Decision, the Court on several occasions noted that Carrie 
Edwards was not a shareholder and that the only shareholder was her husband Dan 
Edwards. That Memorandum Decision is replete with this Courf s analysis of how 
Carrie Edwards' actions support this Court's decision to pierce the corporate veil of 
MFL. Carrie Edwards testified she was the Chief Administrative Officer. Mem. Dec. 32. 
She testified she was the COO before Lunneborg was hired and became Executive 
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Vice President after he was hired. Id. She testified 11our companies gave advance 
monies to each other", that "one to two times a month, depending on cash flow1' they 
would transfer money from one corporation to another, then back again. Id. at 32-33. 
She testified that this was done to "help out" their various businesses. She testified this 
was all kept track in their records, and it all got paid back. Id. at 33. However, as the 
Court noted: 
The one record referred to in Carrie Edwards' testimony shows 
$102,500.00 going from MFL to TraffiCorp and Ink Drop Signs, and only 
$15,000.00 has come back-to MFL, all from TraffiCorp. Thus, Carrie 
Edwards' claim that 11it all got paid back'' is not supported by her own 
records. However, this Court has not been presented with any supporting 
documentary evidence that would back up this spreadsheet. She testified 
that at times MFL would make payments on their corporate American 
Express Card, at times TraffiCorp might pay. She testified she and Dan 
Edwards owned a Jeep and a 2014 Dodge Ram 1500 truck, which were 
titled in their names but the loans on the two trucks were paid by their 
businesses. She testified that neither she nor Dan Edwards received a 
salary. She testified that they received "shareholder distributions", and 
these shareholder distributions from MFL amounted to $74i830.00 in 
2013, $265,684.00 in 2014, and $26,258.00 in 2015. Defs' Ex. E. She 
testified she and Dan Edwards also received about $368,000.00 from 
purchases on MFL credit cards. 
Id. at 33-34. While Carrie Edwards was not a shareholder, she certainly received all 
financial benefits from being married to the sole shareholder: More important than the 
fact that Carrie Edwards benefits by being married to the sole shareholder, is the fact 
that Carrie Edwards' own actions made her husband's financial remuneration so great, 
and conversely, her own actions made MFL so judgment-proof. Carrie Edwards 
testified at length at the trial about her involvement in the financial operations of all the 
businesses she and Dan Edwards owned, but especially, MFL. Part of the reason Dan 
Edwards had an incredibly large $265,684.00 shareholder distribution from MFL for 
2014, the year Lunneborg worked for MFL for two months, on top of the $368,000.00 in 
credit card purchases from MFL, was because Carrie Edwards made it that way. She 
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was the one moving money around. Part of the reason MFL later became judgment-
proof is because $87,500 went from MFL to TraffiCorp and Ink Drop Signs, and never 
came back to MFL. That was due to Carrie Edwards' actions. There are other reasons 
MFL became prematurely judgment-proof. Those reasons are also due to Carrie 
Edwards' actions. As this Court noted: 
Carrie Edwards testified that she attempted to have all three of the · 
companies (TraffiCorp, Ink Drop Signs, MFL) operating out of 5077 N. 
Building Center Drive share the rent and utility expenses evenly. She also 
testified that the three companies shared the expenses of maintenance on 
the building. However, the records provided by the defendants do not 
support these claims, MFL paid the full amount of rent on the building 
($5,000/month) for 15 straight months, August 2013 through October 
2014, when the Edwards purchased the building through their company, 
Edventures, LLC. Defs' Ex. H, pp. 3, 5, 8, 11, 13, 14, 20, 22, 25, 27, 29, 
32, 34, 36, 38. There is no record of MFL being made whole by the 
Edwards' other companies for this expense. MFL paid utility payments for 
the building to Kootenai Electric every month from August 2013 through 
August 20141 and several months thereafter. Id., at 41 8, 9, 13, 15, 19, 21, . 
24, 26, 28. 31, 33, 36, 43, 49. There is no record of MFL being made 
whole by the Edwards' other companies for this expense. MFL paid utility 
payments to the City of Coeur d'Alene every month from August 2013 
through August 2014, Id., at 5, 6, 9, 12, 14, 17, 20, 23, 25, 28, 30, 34. 
There is no record of MFL being made whole by the Edwards' other 
companies for this expense. MFL paid utility payments to Cleaiwater 
Springs every month from August 2013 through July 2014. Id., 5, 6, 9, 12, 
14, 171 20, 23, 26, 28, 30, 32. There is no record of MFL being made 
whole by the Edwards' other companies for this expense. MFL paid utility 
payments to Avista every month from October 2013 through August 2014. 
Id., at 8, 9, 13, 16, 19, 22, 24, 26, 29, 31, 33, 35. There is no record of 
MFL being made whole by the Edwards' other companies for this 
expense. MFL paid property taxes on the building at 5077 N. Building 
Center Drive on three separate occasions in 2013 and 2014, totalling 
more than $12,000. Id., at 1 O, 14, 30; see also Pl.'s Ex. 8, p. 2. There is 
no record of MFL being made whole by the Edwards' other companies for 
this expense. MFL paid nearly $65,000 in "Repairs and Maintenance" to 
the building at 5077 N. Building Center Drive over a 2.5-year period. Pl!s 
Ex. 8, p. 2. There is no record of MFL being made whole by the Edwards' 
other companies for this expense. Carrie Edwards testified that she and 
Dan Edwards are the sole owners of Edventures, LLC, which now owns 
the building at 5077 N. Building Center Drive. She also testified that 
Edventures purchased that building on a ''lease-to-own" option, meaning 
that Edventures, and therefore the Edwardses, were personally enriched 
by the payments made toward rent, utilities, taxes, and maintenance on 
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the building. The Edwards also considered their 2014 Jeep SRT and 
2014 Dodge Ram 1500 to be assets of MFL, using MFL funds to make 
loan payments and pay for over $29,000 in repair and maintenance 
between January 1, 2013 and July 30, 2015. Pl.'s Ex. 8, p. 2. However, 
they used the vehicles for personal use a substantial portion of the time. 
Id. at 34-36. Carrie Edwards was an officer of MFL. She was not a director nor was 
she a shareholder. The Court finds that not being a director or a shareholder does not 
matter because the Court finds Carrie Edwards primarily, if not exclusively, moved the 
money around. Carrie Edwards' actions in moving the money around were the most 
important and most significant disregard of MFL's corporate entity. Those actions of 
Carrie Edwards are what made her husband, the sole shareholder of MFL, artificially 
rich, and made MFL prematurely judgment proof. Due to Carrie Edwards' actions, her 
separate property is subject to the Final Judgment in this case. 
B. Holding a spouse liable for her shareholder-husband's debts. 
As mentioned above. one of defendants' arguments as to why Carrie Edwards' 
separate property should not be liable is because Carrie Edwards did not consent in 
writing to Dan Edwards obligating her separate property. This argument is made 
pursuant to Idaho Code§ 32-912. 
Because the Court concludes that Carrie Edwards' separate property is liable for 
MFL's debts, despite being a non-shareholder, it need not consider the merits of this 
argument. 
C. Post Judgment Interest Rate. 
The Court agrees with Lunneborg and finds that he is entitled to a fixed interest 
rate of 5.625% per annum, and not a variable rate as the defendants argue. See I.C. § 
28-22-104(2); Bouten Constr. Co., 133 Idaho at 764-65, 922 P.2d at 759-60 
(explaining that the 1996 amendment to Idaho Code§ 28-22-104(2) provides for a fixed 
interest rate). 
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IV. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
The Court denies the defendant's Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment as to 
Carrie Edwards' personal liability, but in doing so, the Court clarifies the legal basis for 
finding that Carrie Edwards is liable for MFL's debts. The Court denies the defendants' 
Motion to the extent that it asks this Court to find that Carrie Edwards' personal assets 
are not subject to the Final Judgment. The Court's Order that ''the corporate veil of 
defendant MFL is pierced and Defendants Dan Edwards and Carrie Edwards are also 
jointly and severally liable for all damages and attorney fees" (Memorandum Decision, 
Conclusions of Law and Order Following Court Trial 47) is the correct result, and this 
Memorandum Decision and Order Denying Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend 
Judgment clarifies why Carrie Edwards' separate property is liable for MFL's debts. 
The Court denies the Defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment to the 
extent that the defendants ask the Court to impose a variable post judgment interest 
rate, rather than a fixed rate. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED defendants' Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment is 
DENIED. 
Entered this 5lh day of June, 2017. 
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